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Supreme Court Conference Room
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- Select next meeting date

New Comment to Rule 6.1, adopted November 23, 2005 - Michael
Berger [See attached pages 14-22]
Request from Civil Rules Committee for participation in consideration
of proposed amendments to CRCP 265 - David Little [See attached
pages 23-29]
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Rothrock [See attached pages 30-481
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Coverage) - Eli Wald
New Business
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Chair
Marcy G. Glenn
Holland & Hart LLP
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 8020 1
(303) 295-8320
mglennahollandhart. com

FILE NOTE
The "submitted minutes" of the prior meeting that were provided to Committee
members in advance of the current meeting have been omitted from this file.
See the files containing the approved minutes of the
Supreme Court Standing Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct,
which are available on the Supreme Court's website.

COLORADO RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
APPENDIX TO CHAPTERS 18 TO 20
COLORADO RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Rule 6.1. Voluntary Pro Bono Public Service
This Comment Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado
Licensed Attorneys and Law Firms
is to be Added to the Existing Comment in Rule 6.1. Voluntary

The Recommended Additional comment is Adopted by the Court
November 23, 2005, effective immediately.
Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Licensed
Attorneys and Law Firms
Preface. Providing pro bono legal services to indigent
persons and organizations serving indigent persons is a core
value of Colorado licensed attorneys enunciated in Colorado Rule
of Professional Conduct 6.1. Adoption of a law firm pro bono
policy will commit the firm to this professional value and
assure attorneys of the firm that their pro bono work is valued
in their advancement within the firm.
The Colorado Supreme Court has adopted the following
recommended Model Pro Bono Policy that can be modified to meet
the needs of individual law firms. References are made to
provisions that may not apply in a small firm setting. Adoption
of such a policy is entirely voluntary.
At the least, a pro bono policy would:
(1.) Clearly set forth an aspirational goal for attorneys,
as well as the number of hours for which billable credit will be
awarded for firms that operate on a billable hour system (the
attached model policy uses the figure of at least 50 hours per
attorney per year, which mirrors the aspirational goal set out
in Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct);
(2.) Demonstrate that pro bono service will be positively
considered in evaluation and compensation decisions; and
(3.) Include a description of the processes that will be
used to match attorneys with projects and monitor pro bono
service, including tracking pro bono hours spent by lawyers and
others in the firm.
The Colorado Supreme Court will recognize those firms that
make a strong commitment to pro bono work by adopting a policy
that includes:
(1.) An annual goal of performing 50 hours of pro bono
legal service by each Colorado licensed attorney in the firm,
pro-rated for part-time attorneys, primarily for indigent
persons and/or organizations serving indigent persons consistent

with the definition of pro bono services as set forth in the
Colorado Supreme Courtfs Model Pro Bono Policy, and
(2.) A statement that the firm.wil1 value at least 50 hours
of such pro bono service per year by each Colorado licensed
attorney in the firm, for all purposes of attorney evaluation,
advancement, and compensation in the firm as the firm values
compensated client representation.
The Colorado Supreme Court will also recognize on an annual
basis those Coloradc law firms that vcluntarily advise the Court
by February 15 that their attorneys, on average, during the
previous calendar year, performed 50 hours of pro bono legal
service, primarily for indigent persons or organizations serving
indigent persons consistent with the definition of pro bono
services as set forth in the Colorado Supreme Court's Model Pro
Bono Policy.
Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Licensed
Attorneys and Law Firms
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Introduction

The firm recognizes that the legal community has a unique
responsibility to ensure that all citizens have access to a fair
and just legal system. In recognizing this responsibility, the
firm encourages each of its attorneys to actively participate in
some form of pro bono legal representation.
This commitment mirrors the core principles enunciated in
the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct:
A lawyer should be mindful of deficiencies in the
administration of justice and of the fact that
the poor, and sometimes persons who are not poor,
cannot afford adequate legal assistance, and
therefore devote professional time and civic
influence in their behalf. A lawyer should aid
the legal profession in pursuing these objectives
and should help the bar regulate itself in the
public interest . . . A lawyer should strive to
attain the highest level of skill, to improve the
law and the legal profession and to exemplify the
legal profession's ideals of public service.
(Preamble, Colorado Rules of Professional
Conduct) .
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The firm understands there are various ways to provide pro
bono legal services in our community. In selecting among the
various pro bono opportunities, the firm encourages and expects
that attorneys (both partners and associates or other
designation) will devote a minimum of fifty (50) hours each year
to pro bono legal services, or a proportional amount of pro bono
hours by attorneys on alternative work schedules. In fulfilling
this responsibility, firm attorneys should provide a substantial
majority of the fifty (50) hours of pro bono legal services to
(1) persons of limited means, or (2) charitable, religious,
civic, community, governmental and educational organizations in
matters which are designed primarily to address the needs of

persons of limited means. (Colorado Rule of Professional Conduct
6.1). The firm strongly believes that this level of
participation lets our attorneys make a meaningful contribution
to our legal community, and provides important opportunities to
further their professional development.
11. Firm Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator (see suggested change
for small firms below)
The firm has established a Pro Bono Committee responsible
for implementing and a-dEinistering the firmfs pro bono policies
and procedures. The Pro Bono Committee consists of a
representative group of attorneys of the firm. In addition, the
firm has designated a Pro Bono Coordinator. The Pro Bono
Committee/Pro Bono Coordinator has the following principal
responsibilities:
1.
Encouraging and supporting pro bono legal endeavors;
2.
Reviewing, accepting and/or rejecting pro bono legal
projects;
3.
Coordinating and monitoring pro bono legal projects,
ensuring, among other things, that appropriate
assistance,
supervision and resources are
available;
4.
Providing periodic reports on the firm's pro bono
activities; and
5.
Creating and maintaining a pro bono matter tracking
system.
Attorneys are encouraged to seek out pro bono matters that
are of interest to them.
**[Small firms may wish to designate only a Pro Bono
Coordinator and can introduce the above paragraph as follows:
"The firm has designated a Pro Bono Coordinator responsible for
implementing and administering the firm's pro bono policies and
procedures" and then delete the next two sentences.]
111. Pro Bono Services Defined
The foremost objective of the firm pro bono policy is to
provide legal services to indigent or near-indigent members of
the community and the nonprofit organizations that assist them,
in accordance with Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of
Professional Conduct. The firm recognizes there are a variety of
ways in which the firm's attorneys and paralegals can provide
pro bono legal services in the community. The following, while
not intended to be an exhaustive list, reflects the types of pro
bono legal services the firm credits in adopting this policy:
A.
Representation of Low Income Persons. Representation
of individuals who cannot afford legal services in
civil or criminal matters of importance to a client;
B.
Civil Rights and Public Rights Law. Representation or
advocacy on behalf of individuals or organizations

seeking to vindicate rights with broad societal
implications (class action suits or suits involving
constitutional or civil rights) where it is
inappropriate to charge legal fees; and
C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Representation of Charitable Organizations.

Representation or counseling to charitable, religious,
civic, governmental, educational, or similar
organizations in matters where the payment of standard
legal fees would significantly diminish the resources
of the organization, with an emphasis on service to
organizations designed primarily to meet the needs of
persons of limited income or improve the
administration of justice.
Community Economic Development. Representation of or
counseling to micro-entrepreneurs and businesses for
community economic development purposes, recognizing
that business development plays a critical role in low
income community development and provides a
vehicle to help low income individuals to escape
poverty;
Administration of Justice in the Court System.

Judicial assignments, whether as pro bono counsel, or
a neutral arbiter, or other such assignment, which
attorneys receive from courts on a mandatory basis by
virtue of their membership in a trial bar;
Law-related Education. Legal education activities
designed to assist individuals who are low-income, at
risk, or vulnerable to particular legal concerns or
designed to prevent social or civil injustice.
Mentoring of Law Students and Lawyers on Pro Bono
Matters. Colorado Supreme Court Rule 260.8 provides

that an attorney who acts as a mentor may earn two (2)
units of general credit per completed matter in which
he/she mentors a law student. An attorney who acts as
a mentor may earn one (1) unit of general credit per
completed matter in which he/she mentors another
lawyer. However, mentors shall not be members of the
same firm or in association with the lawyer providing
representation to the indigent client.
Because the following activities, while meritorious, do not
involve direct provision of legal services to the poor, the firm
will not count them toward fulfillment of any attorney's, or the
firm's, goal to provide pro bono legal services to indigent
persons or to nonprofits that serve such personsf needs:
participation in a non-legal capacity in a community or
volunteer organization; services to non-profit organizations
with sufficient funds to pay for legal services as part of their

normal expenses; client development work; non-legal service on
the board of directors of a community or volunteer organization;
bar association activities; and non-billable legal work for
family members, friends, or members or staff of the firm who
are not eligible to be pro bono clients under the above
criteria.
IV. Firm Recognition of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change
for small firms below).
A -Perfom-ance Review 2nd Evaluatian. The firm recognizes
that the commitment to pro bono involves a personal
expenditure of time. In acknowledgment of this commitment
and to support firm goals, an attorney's efforts to meet
this expectation will be considered by the firm in
measuring various aspects of the attorneyrs performance,
such as yearly evaluations and bonuses where applicable.
An attorney's pro bono legal work will be subject to the
same criteria of performance review and evaluation as those
applied to client-billable work. As with all client work,
there should be an emphasis on effective results for the
client and the efficient and cost-effective use of firm
resources.
B.
Credit for Pro Bono Legal Work. The firm will give
full credit for at least fifty (50) hours of pro bono legal
services, and additional hours as approved by the Pro Bono
Committee and/or Coordinator, in considering annual
billable hour goals, bonuses and other evaluative criteria
based on billable hours.
**[Small firms may wish to only include the following
paragraph in lieu of the above provisions: The firm recognizes
that the commitment to pro bono involves a personal expenditure
of time. In acknowledgment of this commitment and to support
firm goals, your pro bono service will be considered a positive
factor in performance evaluations and compensation decisions and
will be subject to the same criteria of performance review and
evaluation as those applied to client-billable work. As with
all client work, there should be an emphasis on effective
results for the client and the efficient and cost-effective use
of firm resources.]
V.
Administration of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change
for small firms below).
A.
Approval of Pro Bono Matters.
The Pro Bono
Committee/Coordinator will review all proposed pro bono
legal matters to ensure that:
1.
There is no client or issue conflict or concern;
2.
The legal issue raised is not frivolous or
untenable;

The client does not have adequate funds to retain
an attorney and
4.
The matter is otherwise appropriate for pro bono
representation.
All persons seeking approval of a pro bono project must:
(1) submit a request identifying the client and other entity
involved; (2) describe the nature of the work to be done; and
(3) identify who will be working on the matter. Once the firm
undertakes a pro bono matter, the matter is treated in the same
manner as the firm's regular paying work.
B.
Opening a Pro Bono Matter. It is the responsibility
of the attorney seeking to provide pro bono legal services
to complete the conflicts check and open a new matter in
accordance with regular firm procedures.
C.
Pro Bono Engagement Letter. After a matter has
received initial firm approval, the principal attorney on a
pro bono legal matter must send an engagement letter to the
pro bono client. Typically, the engagement letter should
be sent after the initial client meeting during which the
nature and terms of the engagement are discussed.
D.
Staffing of Pro Bono Matters. Pro bono legal matters
are initially staffed on a voluntary basis. It may become
necessary to assign additional attorneys to the matter if
the initial staffing arrangements prove to be inadequate,
and the firm reserves the right to make such assignments.
E.
Supervision of Pro Bono Matters. As appropriate, a
partner shall supervise any associate working on a pro bono
legal matter and the supervising partner shall remain
informed of the status of the matter to ensure its proper
handling. In addition, it may be appropriate to use
assistance or resources from outside the firm. The firm
will assist attorneys in finding a supervisor if necessary.
F.
Professional Liability Insurance. Attorneys may
provide legal assistance through those pro bono
organizations that provide professional liability insurance
for their volunteers. The firm also carries professional
liability insurance for its attorneys in instances where no
coverage is available on a pro bono matter through a
qualified legal aid organization. Before undertaking any
pro bono legal commitments, the professional liability
implications should be reviewed with the Pro Bono Committee
or the Pro Bono Coordinator.
G.
Paralegal Pro Bono Opportunities. Approved pro bono
legal work for paralegals includes: (1) work taken on in
conjunction with and under the supervision of an attorney
working on a specific pro bono legal matter, or (2) work
handled independently for an organization that provides pro
3.

bono legal opportunities, provided, however, that such
participation does not create an attorney-client
relationship and/or involve the paralegal's provision of
legal advice.
H.
Disbursements in Pro Bono Matters. The firm can and
should bill and collect disbursements in pro bono legal
matters where it is appropriate to do so based on the
client's resources. The firm encourages attorneys to
pursue petitions for the waiver of filing fees in civil
matters (Chief Justice Directive 98-01) when applicable,
and to use pro bono experts, court reporters, investigators
and other vendors when available to minimize expenses in
pro bono legal matters. The firm may advance or guarantee
payment of incidental litigation expenses, provided the
client agrees to be ultimately responsible for them.
However, the firm may later forego repayment of such
expenses if such repayment would cause the client
substantial financial hardship. (Colo. Rule of
Professional Conduct 1.8(e)). The Pro Bono Committee/Pro
Bono Coordinator must approve in advance any expense of a
non-routine, significant nature, such as expert fees or
translation costs. The supervising partner in a pro bono
legal matter should participate in decisions with respect
to disbursements.
I. Attorney Fees in Pro Bono Matters. The firm
encourages its attorneys to seek and obtain attorney fees
in pro bono legal matters where possible. In the event of
a recovery of attorney fees, the firm encourages the
donation of these fees to an organized non-profit entity
whose purpose is or includes the provision of pro bono
representation to indigent or near-indigent persons.
J.
Departing Attorneys. When an attorney handling a pro
bono case leaves the firm, he or she should work with the
Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator to (1) locate another
attorney in the firm to take over the representation of the
pro bono client, or (2) see if the referring organization
can facilitate another placement.

** [Small firms may wish to title this section "Pro Bono
ProceduresN and include only the following paragraph in lieu of
the above provisions: All pro bono legal matters will be opened

in accordance with regular firm procedures, including
utilization of a conflicts check and a client engagement letter.
Pro bono matters should be supervised by a partner, as
appropriate. The firm encourages its attorneys to seek and
obtain attorney fees in pro bono legal matters whenever
possible.]
VI. CLE Credit for Pro Bono Work

,-

Colorado Rule of Civil Procedure 260.8 provides that
attorneys may be awarded up to nine (9) hours of CLE credit per
three-year reporting period for: (1) performing uncompensated
pro bono legal representation on behalf of indigent or near
indigent clients in a civil legal matter, or (2) mentoring
another lawyer or law student providing such representation.
A.
A m o u n t of C L E C r e d i t .
Attorneys may earn one (1) CLE
credit hour for every five (5) billable-equivalent hours of
pro bono representation provided to the indigent client.
An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn one (1) unit of
general credit per completed matter in which he/she mentors
another lawyer. Mentors shall not be members of the same
firm or in association with the lawyer providing
representation to the indigent client. An attorney who
acts as a mentor may earn two (2) units of general credit
per completed matter in which he/she mentors a law student.
B.
H o w t o O b t a i n CLE C r e d i t .
An attorney who seeks CLE
credit under CRCP 260.8 for work on an eligible matter must
submit the completed Form 8 to the assigning court, program
or law school. The assigning entity must then report to
the Colorado Board of Continuing Legal and Judicial
Education its recommendation as to the number of general
CLE credits the reporting pro bono attorney should receive.
A m e n d e d a n d adopted by t h e C o u r t , E n B a n c N o v e m b e r 23, 2005,
effective i m m e d i a t e l y .
J u s t i c e C o a t s w o u l d n o t adopt t h e
a d d i t i o n a l c o m m e n t t o RPC 6 . 1 .
BY T H E COURT:
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RECEIVED
Richard W. Laugesen, Esq.
1830 South Monroe Street
Denver, CO 80210
Re:
\

\
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Colorado Supreme Court Civil Rules Committee
Rule 265 Consideration

Dear Mr. Laugesen:
After the conversation you and I had about Rule 265, I received a number of other
communications from parties who are interested in the h c t i o n and application of the rule. I am
enclosing a photocopy of an email I received that seems to describe what might develop in the
event the Supreme Court decides to accept a recommendation for modification of the Rules of
Professional Conduct known as the Ethics 2000 Modifications. The Supreme Court's Standing
Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct has recommended certain modifications to the
rules, including the creation of a new Rule 5.7.
The enclosed email graphically describes the potential conflict that might exist between
Rule 265 as it is now proposed before the Civil Rules Committee and the anticipated concepts
described in C.R.P.C. 5.7.
With these concerns in mind, I would suggest that it might be prudent to have further
deliberations concerning Rule 265 referred to the Supreme Court Standing Committee on the
Rules of Professional Conduct for consideration of any modifications which might be
appropriate, both with respect to the present considerations before our Rules Committee and the
interaction of the rule with the proposed C.R.P.C. 5.7. It appears to me that although Rule 265 is
included as a rule of procedure, it is much more a rule of conduct and internal function of the law
firm. As such, it might be better addressed by the members of the Conduct Rules Committee
rather than by the Civil Rules Committee.
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I have discussed this suggestion with Judge Webb, Chuck Kall and Mike Berger, the
members of the Rules Subcommittee that formulated the current proposal before our Rules
Committee, and they are all in favor of doing so. I have discussed it with Marcy Glenn, the Chair
of the Supreme Court Standing Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct, and she is in
accord with the idea that Rule 265 might be more appropriately the subject of her committee's
attention in view ofthe recommendations to the Supreme Court for the adoption of C.R.P.C. 5.7.
If you feel like this is a good idea, I would recommend that you suggest to the Court that the
further consideration of Rule 265 be transferred from the Civil Rules Committee to the
Committee on the Rules of Conduct with a W e r recommendation that perhaps the members of
the Civil Rules Subcommittee be included in the deliberations to consider further modifications
to the rule itself.
I am not sure what the protocol might be for making this adjustment and if you feel this is
a good idea and you need any further help in making the adjustment, please let me know.
Thanks for looking into this.
Yours truly,

/

DCLIsgr
Enclosure
The Honorable John R. Webb
cc:
Charles J. Kall
Michael H. Berger
Robert R. Keatinge
Marcy G. Glenn

David C. Little

\

MEMORANDUM

)
/

To:

Civil Rules Committee of the Supreme Court

From:

[Ethics Committee]

Date:

DRAFT of January 24,2006

Re:

Proposed Changes to C.R.C.P. 265

Members of the Colorado Bar have raised serious concerns over Rule 265 of the
Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure. This rule applies to lawyers practicing in professional
corporations, limited liability companies, limited liability partnerships, registered limited liability
partnerships, or joint stock companies, collectively referred to as "professional service
companies." C.R.C.P. 265. We understand that the historical purpose of Rule 265 was to
address various issues of individual liability and insurance that arose as a result of law firms
reorganizing as limited liability partnerships. In its current form, Rule 265 imposes three
principal requirements on professional service companies: (i) that they be established solely for
the purpose of the practice of law; (ii) that partners, shareholders or other members of the
professional company agree to be jointly and severally liable for the professional acts or
omissions of any other partner, shareholder or other member, unless certain insurance
requirements are met; and (iii) that each attorney practicing law in a professional service
company comply with the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct.
This Rule raises several issues for practitioners in Colorado. First, it creates an arbitrary
distinction between lawyers in sole proprietorships or general partnerships and lawyers in limited
liability partnerships. Second, it limits the ability of professional service companies to manage
their business so as to compete effectively with national law firms and regional law firms
organized as general partnerships. Third, Rule 265 in its current form is inconsistent with the
Rules of Professional Conduct in general, and specifically with Model Rule 5.7, the adoption of
whch has been recommended in Colorado as part of E h c s 2000. These issues are discussed in
more detail below.

,
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As stated above, Rule 265 restricts services offered only by professional service
companies and not general partnerships or sole proprietorships. Section A2 of the Rule states,
"The professional company shall be established solely for the purpose of conducting the practice
of law..." C.R.P.R. 265. No such restriction applies to general partnerships or sole
proprietorships. Moreover, the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct do not prohibit a lawyer
from providing law-related or non-legal services, provided such services does not constitute a
feeder operation for improper solicitation. See C.B.A. Ethics Opinion 98 (Dec. 14, 1996).
Indeed, the Colorado Bar Association has issued advisory guidance on how to conduct a dual
practice within the framework of the Rules of Professional Conduct. Id. The effect of Rule 265
then is to bar only professional service companies from offering services and engaging in
ancillary businesses in which sole practitioners and general partnerships are free to participate.
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This draws an arbitrary distinction based on the form of the law firm entity which has n o logical
basis.
Another issue arises out of the arbitration, mediation, other alternative dispute
resolution services (collectively "ADR"), and jury selection consulting services commonly
provided by lawyers and law firms. Under Rule 265, professional service companies must be
established "solely for the purpose of conducting the practice of law." C.R.P.R. 265. Defining
what constitutes the practice of law in Colorado is within the sole purview of the Colorado
judiciary. Conway-Bogue Realty Inv. Co. v. Denver Bar Ass In., 135 Colo. 398, 406, 312 P.2d
998, 1002 (1957). Rather than formulating and applying an all-inclusive definition, the
Supreme Court of Colorado has held generally that "one who acts in a representative capacity in
protecting, enforcing, or defending the legal rights and duties of another and in counseling,
advising and assisting him in connection with these rights and duties is engaged in the practice of
law." Denver Bar Ass 'n.v. P. U.C., 154 Colo. 273, 279, 391 P.2d 467, 471 (1964). Arguably,
under this definition, ADR services are not "the practice of law" because the lawyer is not acting
in a representative capacity with respect to another. If that is the case, the many lawyers
currently providing alternative dispute resolution services within professional service companies
are in violation of Rule 265. This is an undesirable result. Two potential resolutions exist: (i)
revise the defmition of the "practice of law" or (ii) eliminate the requirement in Rule 265 that
professional service companies be organized "solely" for the purpose of the practice of law.
The first option is untenable - the defintion of the practice of law is within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts, id., and any attempt to create an all-inclusive definition would
undoubtedly become outdated immediately. Thus, the second option is proposed by this
Committee - amending Rule 265 to eliminate the requirement that professional service
companies be organized solely for the practice of law.

1
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By not requiring professional service companies to be organized solely for the practice of
law, Colorado law firms may continue to provide ADR services without violating the Rule. In
addition, this change would allow Colorado law f m s to compete more effectively with national
law firms. According to a 2005 Hildebrandt International report, more than 85 law firms in the
United States have announced affiliations with law-related businesses. (Conference Report, 2gh
National Conference on Professional Responsibili~.) This number does not include the
multitude of other national firms providing ancillary services in-house to meet client demand.
Some created independent consulting subsidiaries, such as ML Strategies LLC (a consulting
affiliate of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky & Popeo PC) or registered their trust
departments to manage client assets, such as Nutter Investment Advisors LP (a subsidiary of
Nutter, McClennen & Fish LLP) and Choate Investment Advisors (a subsidiary of Choate, Hall
& Stewart). Ropes & Gray LLP hired non-lawyers (actuaries, insurance and benefits
consultants) to provide value added services through their employee benefits consulting group,
as did Seyfarth Shaw through their training group. Prior to the merger with Wilrner Cutler
Pickering, Boston's Hale & Don LLP created a subsidiary, HR Department LLC, to provide
Human Resources outsourcing services to its clients and others. Bingham Dana (now Bingham
McCutchen LLP), brought in two former state governors to offer governmental relations services
to national companies, and Palmer & Dodge (now Edwards Angel1 Palmer & Dodge) created a

-
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literary agency. Colorado law h s , whether organized as general partnerships or LLPs, will
remain at a competitive disadvantage if they are not allowed to offer those services to their
clients.
Finally, if Model Rule 5.7 is adopted in Colorado as part of Ethics 2000, there is potential
for ambiguity and conhion when read in conjunction with Rule 265. Model Rule 5.7
contemplates the provision of "law-related services" by a lawyer.' Law-related services are
defined as "services that might reasonably be performed in conjm-ction with md in sllhst~cez e
related to the provision of legal services, and that are not prohibited as unauthorized practice of
law when performed by a non-lawyer." Model Rule 5.7. Examples of law-related services
include tax return preparation, financial planning, accounting, trust services, legislative lobbying,
economic analysis, and consulting. Id., Comment 9. Once Rule 5.7 is adopted, Colorado
lawyers relying on the Rules of Professional Conduct may reach the conclusion that Rule 5.7
permits them to engage in ancillary businesses and services. However, as stated above, law
firms organized as professional service companies are barred fkom providing such services under
Section A2 of Rule 265. This is an incongruous result, where one set of rules permits lawyers to
engage in conduct which another rule prohibits.
For these reasons, we believe a better approach would be to retain those sections of Rule
265 which address the issues the Rule was originally intended to address - liability and insurance
- and permit the Rules of Professional Conduct to be the sole set of rules to governs what
lawyers and law firms may do in their law practice, regardless of the form of the entity. To that
end, please find enclosed a proposal for the revision of Rule 265.
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Model Rule 5.7 provides, in part: "(a) A lawyer shall be subject to the Rules of Professional Conduct
with respect to the provision of law-related services, as defined in paragraph (b), if the law-related services are
provided: (1) by the lawyer in circumstances that are not distinct £rom the lawyer's provision of legal services to
clients; or (2) by a separate entity controlled by the lawyer individually or with others if the lawyer fails to take
reasonable measures to assure that a person obtaining the law-related services knows that the services of the separate
entity are not legal services and that the protections of the client-lawyer relationship do not exist."
I
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February 2,2006

RE

Rule 265 and its interaction with
proposed C.R.P.C. 5.7

Dear Mr. Little:
Thank you for your letter of January 30, 2006 with its "Ethics Committee
Memorandumnattachment.
\

Iappreciate being informed of the Committee on Rules of ProfessionalConduct also
considering the subject matter of Rule 265 and proposed new C.R.P.C. 5.7.
Iagree with your recommendation that further deliberations concerning Rule 265 be
coordinated with the ProfessionalConduct Rules Committee so that any modification
of Rule 265 will be consistent with proposed C.R.P.C. 5.7. 1 also agree that if the
Professional Conduct Rules Committee will allow it, members of your Subcommittee
work on the project with that sister Committee.
I have spoken to Marcy Glenn, Chair of the ProfessionalConduct Rules Committee,
and agreed that the Subcommittees of the two Committees work together in
formulating recommendations concerning Rule 265.

I would ask that once proposed revisions to Rule 265 are finalized, the Civil Rules
Committee have the opportunity to review them before their final submission to the
Supreme Court.
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David C. Little, Esq.
2,2006
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ank you again for your and your Subcommittee's fine efforts.

R hard . L a u ~ e s e c
~ h a i r~u~rerne-court
,
Civil Rules Committee
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Marcy G. Glenn, Esq.
Chair, Supreme Court Rules of
Professional Conduct Committee
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 80201
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MEMORANDUM

-I V:

Aiec Rothrock

FROM:

Lindsey Rothrock

DATE:

February 23,2006

CLIENT:
SUBJECT:
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Rule 1.8(e) - Financial Assistance to Clients

This memorandum provides the language of both the current and proposed Rule
1.8(e) of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct. It also provides a summary and
language of various other state rules pertaining to the issue of financial assistance to clients.

I.

Colorado - Co1o.R.P.C. 1.8(e)

A. Current Rule
(e) While representing a client in connection with contemplated or pending litigation, a
lawyer shall not advance or guarantee financial assistance to the lawyer's client, except that a
lawyer may advance or guarantee the expenses of litigation, including court costs, expenses
of investigation, expenses of medical examination, and costs of obtaining and presenting
evidence, provided the client remains ultimately liable for such expenses. A lawyer may
forego reimbursement of some or all of the expenses of litigation if it is or becomes apparent
that the client is unable to pay such expenses without suffering substantial financial
hardship. Co1o.R.P.C. 1.8(e).

B. Proposed Rule - As proposed by the Committee 5120105
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except that:
(1) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter; and
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(2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client.
C. Comment to Proposed Rule

"Lawyers may not subsidize law suits or administrative proceedings brought on
behalf of their clients, including making or guaranteeing loans to their clients for living
expenses, because to do so would encourage clients to pursue law suits that might not
otherwise be brought and because such assistance gives lawyers too great a financial stake in
the litigation. These dangers do not warrant a prohibition on a lawyer lending a client court
costs and litigation expenses, including the expenses of medical examination and the costs
of obtaining and presenting evidence, because these advances are virtually indistinguishable
from contingent fees and help ensure access to the courts. Similarly, an exception allowing
lawyers representing indigent clients to pay court costs and litigation expenses regardless of
whether these funds will be repaid is warranted."

11.

Other State Rules

A. Alabama
1. Summary of Rule
Rule 1.8(e) of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct is identical to Colorado's
proposed rule in that lawyers may advance court costs and litigation expenses (the
repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter) and may pay court
costs and litigation expenses on behalf of an indigent client. However, Alabama's rule also
provides that, so long as a lawyer makes no promises of financial assistance before the
lawyer's employment, the lawyer may advance or guarantee emergency financial assistance
to a client, the repayment of which may not be contingent on the outcome of the case. The
rule further states that in actions in which an attorney's fee is expressed and payable as a
percentage of the recovery in the action, a lawyer may pay, for his own account, court costs
and expenses of litigation.
2. Ala. R. Prof. Conduct l.S(e)
Rule 1.8(e) of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct states:
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except that:

(1) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter;
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(2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client;
(3) a lawyer may advance or guarantee emergency financial assistance to the client,
the repayment of which may not be contingent on the outcome of the matter,
provided that no promise or assurance of financial assistance was made to the client
by the lawyer, or i n the lawyer's behalf, prior to the employment of the lawyer; and

(4) in an action in which an attorney's fee is expressed and payable, in whole or in
part, as a percentage of the recovery in the action, a lawyer may pay, for his own
account, court costs and expenses of litigation. The fee paid to the attorney from the
proceeds of the action may include an amount equal to such costs and expenses
incurred. Ala. R. Prof. Conduct 1.8(e).
B. California

,

1. Summary of Rule

)

Rule 4-210(A) of the Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of California
prohibits a lawyer from paying or guaranteeing or representing that he or she will pay the
personal or business expenses of a prospective or existing client. However, a lawyer may,
with the client's consent, pay or agree to pay such expenses to third persons from funds
collected for the client as a result of the representation. Additionally, a lawyer may lend
money to the client after the lawyer's employment, so long as the client promises in writing
to repay the loan. A lawyer also may advance the costs of prosecuting or defending a claim
or action, or otherwise protecting or promoting the client's interest. Such advancements are
limited to all reasonable litigation expenses or reasonable expenses in preparation for
litigation or in providing any legal services to the client.
2. Cal. R. Prof. Conduct 4-210(A)

Rule 4-210(A) of the Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of California
provides:
(A) A member shall not directly or indirectly pay or agree to pay, guarantee, represent, or
sanction a representation that the member or member's law firm will pay the personal or
business expenses of a prospective or existing client, except that this rule shall not prohibit a
member:
(1) With the consent of the client, from paying or agreeing to pay such expenses to
third persons from funds collected or to be collected for the client as a result of the
representation; or

L-~RNS
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(2) After employment, from lending money to the client upon the client's promise i n ,
writing to repay such loan; or
(3) From advancing the costs of prosecuting or defending a claim or action or
otherwise protecting or promoting the client's interests, the repayment of which may
be contingent on the outcome of the matter. Such costs within the meaning of this
subparagraph (3) shall be limited to all reasonable expenses of litigation Crlr
reasonable expenses in preparation for litigation or in providing any legal services to
the client. Cal. R. Prof. Conduct 4-210(A).
C. Louisiana
1. Summary of Rule

The Louisiana Supreme Court recently has adopted amendments made to Rule 1.8(e)
of the Louisiana Rules of Professional Conduct. The new rule change will become effective
on April 1,2006.
Under the new rule, a lawyer may advance court costs and litigation expenses (the
repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter), provided the expenses
are reasonably incurred. Court costs and litigation expenses include, but are not limited to,
filing fees; deposition costs; expert witness fees; transcript costs; witness fees; copy costs;
photographic, electronic, or digital evidence production; investigation fees; related travel
expenses; litigation related medical expenses; and any other case specific expenses directly
related to the representation undertaken. A lawyer may also pay court costs and litigation
expenses on behalf of an indigent client, and a lawyer may provide financial assistance to a
client who is in necessitous circumstances.
Overhead costs of a lawyer's practice, which the rule defines, shall not be passed on
to a client. However, with the client's consent, a lawyer may charge as recoverable costs
such items as computer legal research charges; long distance telephone expenses; postage
charges; copying charges; mileage and outside courier service charges, incurred solely for
the purposes of the representation. Also, with the client's consent and where the lawyer's
fee is based upon an hourly rate, a lawyer may charge a reasonable charge for paralegal
services. In all other instances, however, paralegal services shall be considered an overhead
cost of the lawyer.
The allowance of financial assistance under the new rule is subject to specific
restrictions:
Prior to providing financial assistance, attorneys are to inform their clients in
writing of the terms and conditions under which such financial assistance is made.
Where a lawyer uses a line of credit or loans obtained from financial institutions to

-
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provide financial assistance to a client, the lawyer shall not pass on to the client
interest charges, including any fees or other charges attendant to such loans, in an
amount exceeding the actual charge by the third-party lender, or ten percentage
points above the bank prime loan rate of interest, whichever is less.

A lawyer who provides a guarantee or security on a loan made in favor of a client
may do so only to the extent that the interest charges do not exceed ten percentage
points above the bank prime loan rate of interest.
Lawyers are to make reasonable good faith efforts to procure a favorable interest
rate for their clients.
Lawyers are to procure the client's written consent to the terms and conditions
under which any such financial assistance is made.
A listing of court costs and expenses of litigation which may be advanced on the
client's behalf, and a definition of "overhead costs" which may not be passed on to
clients, have been included in the rule changes.
2. State Bar Articles of Incorporation, Art. 16, Rules of Prof. Conduct, Rule 1.8(e)

The new Rule 1.8(e) of the Louisiana Rules of Professional Conduct provides:
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except as follows.
(1) A lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter, provided that the expenses
were reasonably incurred. Court costs and expenses of litigation include, but are not
necessarily limited to, filing fees; deposition costs; expert witness fees; transcript
costs; witness fees; copy costs; photographic, electronic, or digital evidence
production; investigation fees; related travel expenses; litigation related medical
expenses; and any other case specific expenses directly related to the representation
undertaken, including those set out in Rule 1.8(e)(3).
(2) A lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client.
(3) Overhead costs of a lawyer's practice which are those not incurred by the lawyer
solely for the purposes of a particular representation, shall not. be passed on to a
client. Overhead costs include, but are not necessarily limited to, office rent, utility
costs, charges for local telephone service, office supplies, fixed asset expenses, and
ordinary secretarial and staff services. With the informed consent of the client, the
lawyer may charge as recoverable costs such items as computer legal research
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charges, long distance telephone expenses, postage charges, copying charges,
mileage and outside courier service charges, incurred solely for the purposes of the
representation undertaken for that client, provided they are charged at the lawyer's
actual, invoiced costs for these expenses. With client consent and where the
lawyer's fee is based upon an hourly rate, a reasonable charge for paralegal services
may be chargeable to the client. In all other instances, paralegal services shall be
considered an overhead cost of the lawyer.

(4) In addition to costs of court and expenses of litigation, a lawyer may provide4
financial assistance to a client who is in necessitous circumstances, subject however
to the following restrictions.
(i) Upon reasonable inquiry, the lawyer must determine that the client's,
necessitous circumstances, without minimal financial assistance, would'
adversely affect the client's ability to initiate andlor maintain the cause for
which the lawyer's services were engaged.
(ii) The advance or loan guarantee, or the offer thereof, shall not be used as
an inducement by the lawyer, or anyone acting on the lawyer's behalf, to
secure employment.
(iii) Neither the lawyer nor anyone acting on the lawyer's behalf may offer to
make advances or loan guarantees prior to being hired by a client, and the
lawyer shall not publicize nor advertise a willingness to make advances or.,..
loan guarantees to clients.
(iv) Financial assistance under this rule may provide but shall not exceed that
minimum sum necessary to meet the client's, the client's spouse's, andlor
dependents' documented obligations for food, shelter, utilities, insurance,
non-litigation related medical care and treatment, transportation expenses,
education, or other documented expenses necessary for subsistence.

(5) Any financial assistance provided by a lawyer to a client, whether for court costs,
expenses of litigation, or for necessitous circumstances, shall be subject to the
following additional restrictions.
(i) Any financial assistance provided directly from the funds of the lawyer to
a client shall not bear interest, fees or charges of any nature.
(ii) Financial assistance provided by a lawyer to a client may be made using a
lawyer's line of credit or loans obtained from financial institutions in which
the lawyer has no ownership, control andlor security interest; provided,
however, that this prohibition shall not apply to publicly traded financial
institutions where the lawyer's ownership, control and/or security interest is

-(
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less than 15%. Where the lawyer uses such loans to provide financial
assistance to a client, the lawyer should make reasonable, good faith efforts
to procure a favorable interest rate for the client.
(iii) Where the la~jyeruses a line of credit or loans obtained from financial
institutions to provide financial assistance to a client, the lawyer shall not
pass on to the client interest charges, including any fees or other charges
attendant to such loans, in an amount exceeding the actual charge by the third
party lender, or ten percentage points above the bank prime loan rate of
interest as reported by the Federal Reserve Board on January 15th of each
year in which the loan is outstanding, whichever is less.
(iv) A lawyer providing a guarantee or security on a loan made in favor of a
client may do so only to the extent that the interest charges, including any
fees or other charges attendant to such a loan, do not exceed ten percentage
points (10%) above the bank prime loan rate of interest as reported by the
Federal Reserve Board on January 15th of each year in which the loan is
outstanding. Interest together with other charges attendant to such loans
which exceeds this maximum may not be the subject of the lawyer's
guarantee or security.
(v) The lawyer shall procure the client's written consent to the terms and
conditions under which such financial assistance is made. Nothing in this rule
shall require client consent in those matters in which a court has certified a
class under applicable state or federal law; provided, however, that the court
must have accepted and exercised responsibility for making the determination
that interest and fees are owed, and that the amount of interest and fees
chargeable to the client is fair and reasonable considering the facts and
circumstances presented.
(vi) In every instance where the client has been provided financial assistance
by the lawyer, the full text of this rule shall be provided to the client at the
time of execution of any settlement documents, approval of any disbursement
sheet as provided for in Rule 1.5, or upon submission of a bill for the
lawyer's services.
(vii) For purposes of Rule 1.8(e), the term "financial institution" shall include
a federally insured financial institution and any of its affiliates, bank, savings
and loan, credit union, savings bank, loan or finance company, thrift, and any
other business or person that, for a commercial purpose, loans or advances
money to attorneys andlor the clients of attorneys for court costs, litigation
expenses, or for necessitous circumstances.
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D. Minnesota
1. Summary of Rule

Rule 1.8(e) of the Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct also is identical to
Colorado's proposed rule in that lawyers may advance court costs and litigation expenses
(the repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter) and may pay
court costs and litigation expenses on behalf of an indigent client. However, Minnesota's
rule also provides that a lawyer may guarantee a loan to enable the client to withstand
ongoing litigation and to prevent substantial pressure on the client to settle a case because of
financial hardship rather than on the merits. To guarantee a loan, the client must remain
ultimately liable to repay it without regard to the outcome of the litigation, and the lawyer
must not promise such financial assistance to the client before the lawyer's employment.
2. 52 Minn. Stat., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e)

Rule 1.8(e) of the Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct provides:

\

I

/

(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except that:
(1) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter;
(2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client; and
(3) a lawyer may guarantee a loan reasonably needed to enable the client to,
withstand delay in litigation that would otherwise put substantial pressure on the
client to settle a case because of financial hardship rather than on the merits, .
provided the client remains ultimately liable for repayment of the loan without
regard to the outcome of the-litigation and, further provided, that no promise of such
financial assistance was made to the client by the lawyer, or by another in the
lawyer's behalf, prior to the employment of that lawyer by that client. 52 Minn.
Stat., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e).

E. Mississippi
1. Summary of Rule

Rule 1.8(e) of the Mississippi Rules of Professional Conduct permits a lawyer to
advance costs and litigation expenses, including but not limited to, reasonable medical
expenses that are necessary to the litigation preparation for hearing or trial. The repayment
of such costs and expenses may be contingent on the outcome of the litigation.
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Further, a lawyer may advance reasonable and necessary medical expenses
associated with treatment for the injury that gave rise to the litigation or administrative
proceeding, and a lawyer may advance reasonable and necessary living expenses incurred.
Both of those types of advances must be paid by the client upon a successful conclusion of
the matter, and they are subject to several conditions and restrictions. For example, the
advancements can only be made to clients under dire and necessitous circllmstmces, md
they must be limited to minimal living expenses of minor sums, such as those necessary to
prevent foreclosure or repossession or for necessary medical treatment. The attorney cannot
pay any medical or living expenses for 60 days from the time that the client has signed a
contract of employment with him or her. Additionally, payments to any one party by any
lawyer must not exceed $1,500 during the litigation unless, upon ex parte application, such
further payment has been approved by the Standing Committee on Ethics of the Mississippi
Bar. Further details of the rule are stated below.
2. Miss. Ct. R., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e)

Rule 1.8(e) of the Mississippi Rules of Professional Conduct provides:
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, or administrative proceedings, except that:
1. A lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, including but not
limited to reasonable medical expenses necessary to the preparation of the litigation
for hearing or trial, the repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the
matter; and
2. A lawyer representing a client may, in addition to the above, advance the,
following costs and expenses on behalf of the client, which shall be repaid upon"
successful conclusion of the matter.

a. Reasonable and necessary medical expenses associated with treatment for
the injury giving rise to the litigation or administrative proceeding for which
the client seeks legal representation; and
b. Reasonable and necessary living expenses incurred.

)

1

The expenses enumerated in paragraph 2 above can only be advanced to a client under dire
and necessitous circumstances, and shall be limited to minimal living expenses of minor
sums such as those necessary to prevent foreclosure or repossession or for necessary medical
treatment. There can be no payment of expenses under paragraph 2 until the expiration of 60
days after the client has signed a contract of employment with counsel. Such payments
under paragraph 2 cannot include a promise of future payments, and counsel cannot promise
any such payments in any type of communication to the public, and such funds may only be
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advanced after due diligence and inquiry into the circumstances of the client.
Payments under paragraph 2 shall be limited to $1,500 to any one party by any lawyer or
group or succession of lawyers during the continuation of any litigation unless, upon ex
parte application, such further payment has been approved by the Standing Committee on
Ethics of the Mississippi Bar. An attorney contemplating such payment must exercise due
diligence to determine whether such party has received any such payments from another
attorney during the continuation of the same litigation, and, if so, the total of such payments,
without approval of the Standing Committee on Ethics shall not in the aggregate exceed
$1,500. Upon denial of such application, the decision thereon shall be subject to review by
the Mississippi Supreme Court on petition of the attorney seeking leave to make further
payments. Payments under paragraph 2 aggregating $1,500 or less shall be reported by the
lawyer making the payment to the Standing Committee on Ethics within seven (7) days
following the making of each such payment. Applications for approval by the Standing
Committee on Ethics as required hereunder and notices to the Standing Committee on Ethics
of payments aggregating $1,500 or less, shall be confidential. Miss. Ct. R., R. of Prof.
Conduct 1.8(e).

F. Montana
1. Summary of Rule

Rule 1.8(e) of the Montana Rules of Professional Conduct also is the same as
Colorado's proposed rule, as lawyers may advance court costs and litigation expenses (the
repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter) and may pay court
costs and litigation expenses on behalf of an indigent client. The rule also states that a
lawyer may, for the sole purpose of providing basic living expenses, guarantee a loan from a
regulated financial institution whose usual business involves making loans. However, the
client must reasonably need such loan to enable the client to withstand ongoing litigation
and to prevent substantial pressure on the client to settle a case because of financial hardship
rather than on the merits. The client must remain ultimately liable for repayment of the loan
without regard to the outcome of the litigation, and the lawyer may not offer, promise or
advertise such financial assistance before the client retains him or her.
2. Mont. Ct. R., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e)

Rule 1.8(e) of the Montana Rules of Professional Conduct provides:
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except that:
(1) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter;
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(2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client;
(3) a lawyer may, for the sole purpose of providing basic living expenses, guarantee
a loan from a regulated financial institution whose usual business involves making
loans if such loan is reasonably needed to enable the client to withstand delay in
litigation that would otherwise put substantial pressure on the client to settle a case
because of financial hardship rather than on the merits, provided the client remains
ultimately liable for repayment of the loan without regard to the outcome of the
litigation and, further provided that neither the lawyer nor anyone on hislher behalf
offers, promises or advertises such financial assistance before being retained by the
client. Mont. Ct. R., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e).

G. North Dakota
1. Summary of Rule
Similar to Colorado's proposed rule, under Rule 1.8(e) of the North Dakota Rules of
Professional Conduct lawyers may advance court costs and litigation expenses (the
repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter) and may pay court
costs and litigation expenses on behalf of an indigent client. North Dakota's rule also
provides that a lawyer may guarantee a loan to enable the client to withstand ongoing
litigation and to prevent substantial pressure on the client to settle a case because of financial
hardship rather than on the merits. To guarantee a loan, the client must remain ultimately
liable to repay it without regard to the outcome of the litigation, and the lawyer must not
promise such financial assistance to the client before the lawyer's employment.

i

2. N.D. Ct. R., R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e)

Rule 1.8(e) of the North Dakota Rules of Professional Conduct provides:
(e) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation, except that:
(1) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of
which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter;

(2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court cost and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client; and

'i
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(3) a lawyer may guarantee a loan reasonably needed to enable the client to
withstand delay in litigation that would otherwise put substantial pressure on the
client to settle a case because of financial hardship rather than on the merits,
provided the client remains ultimately liable for repayment of the loan without
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regard to the outcome of the litigation and, further provided, that no promise of
financial assistance was made to the client by the lawyer or by another in the.
lawyer's behalf, prior to the employment of that lawyer by the client. N.D. Ct. R., R.
of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e).

H. Texas
1. Summary of Rule
Rule 1.08(d) of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct permits a
lawyer to advance or guarantee court costs, expenses of litigation or administrative
proceedings, and reasonably necessary medical and living expenses, the repayment of which
may be contingent on the outcome of the matter. The rule also allows a lawyer to pay court
costs and litigation expenses on behalf of an indigent client.
2. Texas Gov't Code Ann., Title 2, Subtit. G, App. A, Art. 10, Sec. 9, Rule 1.08(d)

Rule 1.08(d) of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct provides:
(d) A lawyer shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with pending or
contemplated litigation or administrative proceedings, except that:

(1) a lawyer may advance or guarantee court costs, expenses of litigation or
administrative proceedings, and reasonably necessary medical and living expenses,
the repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter; and
- (2) a lawyer representing an indigent client may pay court costs and expenses of
litigation on behalf of the client. Texas Gov't Code Ann., Title 2, Subtit. G, App. A,
Art. 10, Sec. 9, Rule 1.08(d).
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Dear Marcy:
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In my capacity as a member of the Colorado Bar Association Ethics Calling
Committee, and due to my involvement with the Colorado Trial Lawyers Association, I
have had in the neighborhood of five to ten inquiries in the last six years regarding an
attorney, under very extreme circumstances, being able to advance other than litigation
expenses, or to guarantee a loan in order that the client can afford living expenses or
medical treatment. Situations such as foreclosure on the client's home or being sued for
medical bills, and matters of this nature, have often prompted the inquiry.
Recently I got a call from counsel who was representing a mother and child in a
"bad baby" case where there was clear malpractice and the issue was the amount of
damages. The mother had run out of funds and was going to be forced to move back to
South Dakota and move in with her family to support herself and the child. The problem
was that her child was receiving special education services here in Denver, which the
child could not receive in South Dakota, and thus the client was at an extreme
disadvantage. I dutifully advised counsel that this was impermissible under Co1o.R.P.C.
1.8(e). Later, I received a call from plaintiffs counsel asking if it would be permissible
to let the mother and child live in her basement so that the mother could afford to stay in
Colorado. I told the caller that although Rule 1.8(e) talked in terms of financial
assistance, it would be my opinion that affording living accommodations would be in lieu
of financial assistance and therefore might be considered a violation of Rule 1.8(e).
Plaintiffs counsel then asked me if it would be permissible if the client performed
household services for her, picked up her children at school and did things of this sort to
earn her keep. I reluctantly gave her the advice that as long as the services performed
were actual services and approximated the value of the living accommodations, I believe
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there would be a good faith attempt to comply with Rule 1.8(e) and it was arguable that
there would be no violation.
The problem in this area is that insurance companies and others who defend these
lawsuits know the plight the plaintiffs are in, and will force them to settle for a
percentage on the dollar knowing that the plaintiff cannot afford to wait two years or
more until the case comes to trial to receive financial assistance.
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In 1996 or thereabouts, realizing the plight that severely injured plaintiffs were in,
a company was formed entitled Litigation Financial Group. This company would
advance living expenses to the client in exchange for an agreed upon percentage of any
recovery. Obviously, the company screened the cases in which they elected to participate
to ensure that a recovery would be forthcoming. The Ethics Committee, upon an inquiry
by a member of the plaintiffs bar, issued a letter opinion which, in effect, approved an
attorney's participation in allowing his client to enter into such an arrangement, with
certain provisos such as the exercise of the attorney's professional independence must not
be compromised and the like. However, this company is no longer in business, so that
this avenue is not available any longer.
As I understand it, the main reason for Rule 1.8(e) is that it prevents' champerty
and maintenance and, without it, clients could be encouraged to pursue lawsuits. It is
based on the common law doctrine against maintenance, champerty and barratary.
[However, the scope of the Rule is not limited to such conduct. People v. Mason, 938
P.2d 133, 136 (Colo. 1997).] The Colorado Supreme Court and the Presiding
Disciplinary Judge have disciplined several attorneys in recent years for violating Rule
1.8(e), with little or no comment regarding the good intentions of the attorneys providing
the financial assistance to help their clients. See People v. Kocel, 61 P.3d 56 (Colo.
O.P.D.J. 2003); People v. Blundell, 01 PDJ G38 (Colo. O.P.D.J. 3-14-02); People v.
Lusero, 00 PDJ 070 (Colo. O.P.D.J. 5-3-01); and In re Gibson, 991 P.2d 277 (('ole.
1999). On the other hand, see Charles I? WolJFam, Modern Legal Ethics, Section 8.13 at
489192 (1986) (old and unjust approach of discounting all assistance to othe.rs who
attempt to assert their rights through litigation no longer foilowed, cited in the ABA
Annotated Model Rules of Professional Conduct, Legal Background to Rule 1.8(e).

4

The Rule is not universally followed and in fact several courts have found proper
an attorney's guarantee of loans for client's living expenses or direct advances of living
expenses to enable a client to pursue a personal injury claim. See for instance Louisiana
State Bar Association v. Edwins, 329 So.2d 437 (1976); and In re Ratner, 194 Kan. 362,
399 P.2d 865 (Kan. 1965). In Chittenden v. State Farm, 788 So.2d 1140 (La. 2001), the
Louisiana Supreme Court held that "court costs and expenses of litigation", expressly
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allowed to be paid under the rule, included both medical and living expenses, citing the
policy of E h i n s . [The Louisiana version of Rule 1.8(e), identical to the Model Rules,
does not, as does Colorado's version, cite specific expenses which m2y be 8dvmced, i.e.,
court costs, investigation, medical examination, and obtaining and presenting evidence.].
[See In re Mountain, 72 1 P.2d 264 (Kan. 1986), holding that respondent attorney violated
DR 5-103(B) by advancing pre-natal medicine expenses to his client, the birth mother, in
adoption proceedings.] Kansas has since adopted Model Rule 1.8(e). (In
.
re Farmer, 950
P.2d 713 (Kan. 1997).] This may overrule h re Ratner, supra.
A number of other states have established a version of Rule 1.8(e) which
expressly allows an attorney to advance necessary living expenses and/or medical
assistance. See Ala. R. of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e) (1995); Cal. R. Prof. Conduct 4210(A)(2) (1989); 52 Minn. Stat., Rules of Prof. Conduct 1.8(e) (Supp. 1999); Miss. Ct.
R., Rules of Professional Conduct 1.8(e) [Mississippi specifically amended its Rule
1.8(e) recognizing the need to relax traditional prohibitions on advances to clients in
order to prevent the loss of the client's cause of action due to economic disadvantage. In
re: G.M., 797 So.2d 931 (Miss. 2001)l; Mont. Ct. R., Rules of Professional Conduct,
Rule 1.8(e); N.D. Ct. R., Rules of Professional Conduct 1.8(e); and Texas Gov.'t Code
Ann.,Title 2, Subtit. G, App. A, Art. 10, Sec. 9, Rule 1.08(d) (West 1998).
In proposing the amendment to Rule 1.8(e) of the Montana Rules of Professional
Conduct, that state's Supreme Court recognized that without financial assistance for basic
living expenses, some clients could not withstand the delay in litigation and thus be
induced to settle or dismiss the case because of financial hardship rather than on the
merits. That court felt compelled to temporarily suspend the then existing version of
Rule 1.8(e) which did not allow for such financial assistance, in favor of allowing it on a
case by case basis on order of the court until Rule 1.8(e) could be appropriately amended.
2i Mont.Lawy.5 (Jan. i996), pgs. 5-6, attached.

J

Additionally, the Ohio Supreme Court perceived the need to reexamine the rule
prohibiting the advancement of medical assistance and living expenses. In Toledo Bar
Assoc. v. McGill, 597 N.E.2d 1104 (Ohio 1992), the court acknowledged the respondent
attorney violated the rule by advancing fimds for these purposes but it rejected the
stronger disciplinary action recommended by the hearing board in favor of minimal
discipline because of the Court's perceived need to reexamine the rule. [However, it
appears the rule was not changed in Ohio. See Cleveland Bar Assn. v. Mineff; 652
N.E.2d 968 (Ohio 1995) (minimal discipline imposed on attorney for advancing living
expenses to client, "consistent with the sanction imposed in McGill.")]
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The purpose of setting forth this analysis is to show that other states, admittedly a
minority, have had occasion to reexamine the rationale for Rule 1.8(e) in modem times.
One of the objections to allowing an attorney to advance living expenses is that it
will permit the attorney to hold out incentives to a prospective client and will be used to
induce clients to retain the attorney. The Louisiana Court in EmYins found that despite
the. language of then DR-5-103(b), no violation occurred where the attorney advanced
expenses of necessary medical treatment for hls client who received a small welfare
benefit "insufficient even for the minimum subsistence level of the poorest people in our
economy".
In our opinion, ....the advancement of living expenses did not
constitute a violation of professional responsibility, so long as: (a) the
advances were not promised as an inducement to obtain professional
employment, nor made until after the employment relationship was
commenced; (b) the advances were reasonably necessary under the facts;
(c) the client remained liable for repayment of all funds, whatever the
outcome of the litigation; and (d) the attorney did not encourage public
knowledge of this practice as an inducement to secure representation of
others. Id. at 449.

I am not proposing that Rule 1.81e) be rescinded. What I am proposing is that
Rule 1.8(e) be retained, but it provide that either an independent committee be set up, or
that the Attorney Regulation Committee or even Attorney Regulation Counsel be
authorized to review requests by plaintiffs counsel and be given the authority to
authorize the payment of living expenses, medical bills for necessary medical treatment,
and the like, upon a proper showing, the details of which may be as stringent as the
Supreme Court, upon recommendation of your Committee, would dictate, so that the
situation must really be compelling before a deviation from Rule 1.8(e) would be
permitted. The problem would also have to arise subsequent to the commencement of the
representation, without any understanding on behalf of the attorney and the client that the
attorney would advance such expenses, so that there would be no inducement for the
client to prefer attorney A over attorney B. In my opinion, this would serve the needs of
the public far better than a blanket prohibition against all such advances or loan
guarantees, in that it will enable injured people to retain their homes, get the medical
assistance which is so necessary, and in fact allow them to get a fair resolution of the
litigation, rather than having to settle cheaply in order to exist.
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I understand this was brought up briefly before the Committee at the end of the
last meeting and the initial reaction may have been one of disfavor. Can this Committee
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really say that there is no circumstance so com~ellinqthat it would permit an attorney to
assist his or her client? If your Committee can say that, then I will withdraw my
On the other hand, if this Committee believes that there may be circumstances
-proposal.
where the equities weigh so heavily in favor of the client, and the need is so great, that
such advances should be allowed under prescribed guidelines, then I would request you
consider my proposal or some ramification thereof.
Sincerely,

Bennett S. Aisenberg
Enclosure
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?ules amendment would allow loans to clients
r.

'COUITsets March 19 deadlinefor comments
Jhe Montana S~kprenzeCo~trth a
proposed an amdment lo the Rules of
Professional Coaducf rhatwould .sometimes allow' albmeys to loan money lo
fizj'iiredcfiefifs suflen'ng exrrerne&ancia1 distress.
In it.dJov.21 ordersuspending Rule
1.8(e)pePrding adecision on whetherro
amend the rule, the Courtprovided the
following hackgrocmd:
Within the last eight months, this
Court has had occasion to consider and
to act upon two applications for extraordinary relief under Rule 17,
M.R.,4pp.P.,filed by anattorney for the
purpose of allowing the attorney for an
injured plaintiff to co-sign a bank lorn
-qde to the client for the payment of
c living expenses during the pen' / of the case under circumstances
.<re the attorney demonstrated that
e client was sufTering e x m e finan-

cia1 distress attributable to the client's
injuries.
In each case the attorney sought an
opinion o f thc State Bar E M c s Committee that by co-signing a bank loan to
h e client under the circums~ccs,the
attorney would not be in violation of
Rule 1.8(e) of theRules ofProfessional
Conduct That Rule, in pertinent part,
provides; .
A lawyer shall not provide financial
assistance to a client in connectionwith
pending or cont~mplatedlitigation, except that: (1) a lawyer may advance
court costs and expenses of litigation,
the repayment of which may be contingent on the outcom.eof the matter; and
(2) a lawyer representing an indigent
clientmaypay courtcostsandexpenses
of litigation on behdf of the client.
The Ethics Committee took the position ha it was not appropriate to

rcnder an opinion on the attorney's
~equcstbeyond the ~ommittee~s
interre tat ion of h e R~deprovided in Ethics
bpinion 860723. I< that opinion, the
Committee answered in the negative
the following question: "May an attorney bonow money in their firm nam.e
then advance &e loan proceeds to
their clients during thc pendency of the
client's lawsuit or guarantee a loan
which is made to the client during tbe
pendency ofaclaim orlitigacion?" The
Cornmittee also subsequently iudicaced
in correspondence with the attokey
that it had "wrestled with the issue of
financial assistance to clients and recognizes that irs cwrenl rulc requires
.
additional discussion. . -[and that the
ConmJttd.. .wouldlike che opp0.mnity to review Montana's Rule 1.8, in
conjunction with heMontana S u p ~ m e
Court and Montana's bar, to consider
the need, if any, for revision."
In connection with one of Rule 17

To find ~otentdhbilitv
problems u1vour
law.'ofice,you'd 'need an
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actual see ofcriteria, provide this Court,
applications considcrcd by tbis Court, the Ethics Committee, the Bar and in(Cause No. 95-423),ProfbsorDavid J. terested. p ~ s o n swith experience and
Patterson filed a brief amicus curiae, data as to the propriety and desirability
susgesting that Rule 1.8(e) should be of and the extent of the need for revirevised in the manner hereinafter s ~ t sions to Rulc I -8(e).
, forth.
Patterson is a member of and
Accordingly, pursuant to the auspecial counsel for the Montana Bar thority p t e d this Court by Article 11,
Ethics Committee (having recusedhim- Section 2(3), of tke Montana Constituself from any paaicipari,c)aat tho COE- . fi,m,IT 15 O?BEFm:
mittce in the particular case then at
1. That RuIe 1.8(e) of the Ru1.sOX:
issue); he serves as liaison to the Com- ProfessionalConductistemporarily susmission on Practice; he teaches profa- pended, pending further order of tbis
sional ethics to students at the Univer- Court, provided, however, that during
sity of Montana Law School; and he the period of suchsuspension, a lawyer
presents professional ethics seminars . may not p;&ide financial assistanceto
to attorneys. In that same aye, the *aclient or make or guarantee a loan to
Ethics Cornmittee tookthepositionthat a client in connection with pending or
the reIief requested by the atcorney in contemplated litigationthat the lawyer
hisRulc 17 application, if granted,would is conducting for the client wcept as
violate Rule 1.8.
fo~lows:
In light of the facts and circurna)Withoutfurtheroderofthis Court,
stances ofthe two Rule 17applications the lawyermay advancecourtcosts and
filed in Lhis Court; on the basis of the expenses of Ii tigation, the repayment of
,. authority, reasoning and argument set which may be contingent on the outforth in Professor Patterson's brief come of the matter and the lawyer repmicur; curiae; and on the ba~isof the
Ethics Committee's Opinion #860723
and its willingness to revisit Rule 1.8,
we, likewise, conclude that it is approb) On acaseby-case basis, on good
pria~etoconsideryevisi~ns
to Rule 1.8(e)
cause shown by applicationunder Rule
and to adopt a process that will enable
17 M.R.App.P., and only on further
this Court, the Ethics Committee, the
order of this Court, the lawyer may
B s and other interested persons to ad- make or gu&anteealoan to the client on
equatelygaugeandto intelligentlycomfair terns, the repayment of which to
mentupon the extent of the need for and the lawyes may be contingent on the
the propriety and desirability ofallowoutcome of the rnatrer, provided that
ing aLTomeys to provide limited finanthe lawyer's application to this Court
cial assistance to their clients during
demonsmtcsthat: (i)the loan is need&
litigation under certain definedcjm- to enabletheclient to withstanddelayin
stances.
litigation that otherwisemight unjustly
We believe that proposing an induce the client to settle or dismiss a
amended version o.C Rule l.S(c) for case becauseoffinancial~ship
rather
comment by the Ethics Committee, the' than on the merits;(i)th.e loan is used
, Bar and.otherin terestedpcrsonsin cononly for basic living expenses; (iii) the
junction with a relatively short trial clientfacesdemonstrabSefinancia1hard.period during which this Court will sh.i,pthatrelates to, and arises out of, the
entertain applications onacasc-by-case injuries and claims for which thc lawbasis under R ~ d e17, using thc 'criteria yer is representing the client; and (iv)
set forth in a proposed amended Rule, the lawyer has not promised, offered, or
will best and most expeditiously ac- advertised thc loan before being KCcomplish those objectives while at the tined by che cl.ient;
same rime, and in the context of an
2. That after the expiration of the
L O W FROM PAGE 5
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comment period referred to herein a
upon further order of this Court, RL
1.8(e) be amended as foll~ws:
A lawyer may not make or guara
tee a loan to a client in connection wj
pending or contemplated litigation tk
the lawycr is conducting for the cliel
except that the 1,awyermay:
(1) m&e or guarantee a loan cove
kg court costs and expenses of 1iti.g
tion, the repayment of which to tl
lawyer may & contingent on the or
come of the matter; and
(2) make or guarantee a loan on f z
terms, rhc repayment of which to' tl
lawyer may be contingent on the oc
come of rhe matter, if: (i) the loan
needed to enablc the client to withstar
delay in litigation that otherwise mig
unjustly induce the client to settle 4
dismissacasebecauseoffinancial ha(
ship rather than on the.merits; (ii) tI
loan is used mly for basic living e:
penses; (ii) the client faces demo1
strablefinancialhardshipthat relatest.
and arises out of, theinjuries andclain
for which the lawyer is repsenting tk
client; and (iv) the lawyer does nc
promise, offer, or advertise the loa
before being retainedby the client; an
4. That the Court is wcpting wri
ten comments, suggesti~nsand crit
cisms regardingthe proposedmende
rulethxoughMarch lgl including con
menc on whether 37-61-408; MCI
may be implicarod .by the propose
amendments to thc Rule. The C o g
specificallyinvited comments from hi
Ethics Cornminee, and reserved th
possibiliy of ordering o@ argumer
afterthe commentperiodhasexpiredl
'
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PROFESSIONAL
COMPANIES

SERVICE

I.
Attorneys who are licensed to practice law in
e form of professional corpocompanies, limited liability
kred limited liability partnerships,
anies, herein collectively referred
to as professional companies," permitted by the laws
of Colorado to conduct the practice of law, provided
that such professional companies are established and
operated in accordance with the provisions of this
Rule and the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct.
The provisions of this Rule shall apply to all professional companies having as shareholders, officers, directors, partners, employees, members, or managers
one or more attorneys who engage in the practice of
law in Colorado, whether such professional companies
are formed under Colorado law or under laws of
another state or jurisdiction. AU professional companies conducting the practice of law in Colorado shall
comply with the following requirements:
1. The name of the professional company shall
contain the words "professional company," "professional corporation," "limited liability company," "limited liability partnership," or "registered limited liability partnership" or abbreviations thereof such as "Prof.
Co.." "Prof. Corn.." "P.C.." "L.L.C.." "L.L.P.." or

"R.L.L.P." that are authorized by the laws of the
State of Colorado or the laws of the state or jurisdiction of organization. In addition, the name of the
professional company shall always meet the ethical
standards established by the Colorado Rules of Professional
for the names of law
2. The professional company shall be established
solely for the Purpose of conducting the practice of
law, and the practice of law in Colorado shall be
conducted only by Persons qualified and licensed to
practice law in the State of Colorado.
3. The professional company may exercise all of
the powers and privileges conferred upon such types
of entities by the laws of the State of Colorado or
other state or jurisdiction of organization but only for
the purpose of conducting the practice of law pursuant
to this rule and the Colorado Rules of Professional
Conduct.
4. The articles of incorporation, partnership agreement, operating agreement, or other governing document or agreement of the professional company shall
provide, and each of the shareholders, partners, or
members shall agree, that each of them who is a
shareholder, partner, or member of the professional
company at the time of the commission of any professional act, error, or omission by any of the shareholders, officers, directors, partners, members, managers,
or em~loveesof the ~rofessionalcomuanv shall he

Rule 265
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jointly and severally liable to the extent provided by
this Rule for the damages caused by such act, error,
or omission; provided, however, that the governing
d~cuYiie;itor ~greementmay provide that any such
shareholder, partner, or member who has not ikec?2y
and actively participated in the act, error, or omission
for which liability is claimed shall not be liable, except
as provided in clause (4 of this subparagraph I.A.4,
for any the
caused
if at the time
the act, error, or omission occurs the professional
company has professional liability insurance which
meets the following minimum standards:
insure the professional
(8) The insurance
pany against liability imposed upon it arising out of
the practice of law
attorneys
by the
professional company in their capacities as attorneys.
03) Such insurance shall insure the professional
company against liability imposed upon it by law for
damages arising out of the professional acts, errors,
and omissions of all nonprofessional employees.
(c) The policy may contain reasonable provisions
respect to policy periods,
conditions, and other matters.
(d) The insurance shall be in an amount for each
claim of at least $100,000 multiplied by the number of
attorneys employed by the professional company, and,
if the policy provides for an aggregate top limit of
liability per year for all claims, the limit shall not be
less than $300,000 multiplied by the number of attorneys employed by the professional company; prov&
ed, however, that no professional company sh& be
required carry total limits of insurance in excess of
$500,000 for each claim or be required to cany an
aggregate top
of liability for
claims per yew
of more than $2,000,000.
(e) The policy may provide for a deductible or selfinsured retained amount and may provide for the
papent of defense or
costs out of the stabd
limits of the policy. In either or both such events, the
liability assumed by the shareholders, partners, or
members of the professional company shall include the
amount of such deductible or retained self-insurance
and shall include the amount, if any, by which the
payment of defense costs may reduce the insurance
remaining available for the payment of claims below
the minimum limit of insurance required by this Rule
if the ultimate liability for the claim exceeds the
amount of insurance remaining to pay for it.
(f) A professional act, error, or omission is considered to be covered by professional liability insurance
for the purpose of this subparagraph 1.A.4 if the
policy includes such act, error, or omission as a cov-
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ered activity, regardless of whether claims previously
made against the policy have exhausted the aggregab
top limit for the applicable time period or whether the
individual claimed amount or ultimate liability exceeds
either the per claim or aggregate top limit.
5. The liabixQ assumed by the sharehoi6ers, park
ners, or members of the professional company pursuant to subp;ll'agraph I.A4 is limited to
for
profession^
emrs, or omissions which eonstitUk
the practice of law and shall not extend to actions or
undertakings that do not constitute the practice of
law. The liability assumed by the shareholders, partners, or members of the professional company pwsuant t, subparagraph I.&4 may be pursued only by a
citation brought under C.R.C.P. 106(a)(5) after entry
of a judgment against the
bility, if any, for any and all actions or
other than professional acts, errors, or o
be as generally provided by law and shall not be
changed, affected, limited, or extended by this Rule.

B. Each attorney practicing law in c~~~~~~~
as a
shareholder, director, officer, member,
partner, or employee of a professional company, whether
formed under the laws of the State
under the laws of any other state or j
comply with the following standard
such attorney
which would violate mY of the C
Professional Con
professional comP
with
standards
by this C o d and
Any violation of or fail
provisions of this Rule by the pro
may be grounds for this Court to
pend the right of any attorney wh
director, officer, member, manager
professional company to practice
the form a professional company.
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11.
Any professional company established for the purpose of conducting the practice of law must comply
with dl of the following additional requirements:
A. Except as provided in paragraph 1I.B and II.C,
$I! officers, &rectors, shareholders, partners, members, or managers of the professional company shall
be individuals who are duly licensed by either the
Supreme Court of the State of Colorado or some other
state or jurisdiction to practice law either in the State
of Colorado or in such other state or jurisdiction and
who at all times own shares or other equity interests
in the professional company in their own right. In
addition, all other emp10yees.o~representatives.of the
professional company who practice law shall be duly
licensed by either the Supreme Court of the State of
Colorado or some other state or jurisdiction to practice law in the State of Colorado or in such other state
or jurisdiction.
B. A professional company may have one or more
shareholders, partners, or members which are professional companies so long as each such shareholder,
partner, or member is established and operated in
accordance with the provisions of this Rule and the
Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct.
C. A professional company may have directors,
officers, or managers who do not have the qualifications described in paragraph 11.4 but no director,
officer, manager, or employee of a professional company who is not licensed to practice law either in the

Rule 265

State of Colorado or elsewhere shall exercise any
authority whatsoever over any of the professional
company's activities relating to the practice of law.

D. Provisions shall be made requiring any shareholder, partner, or other member who withdraws from
or otherwise ceases to be eligible to be a shareholder,
partner, or member of the professional company to
dispose of all shares or other equity interests therein
as soon as practicable either to the professional company or to any person having the qualifications described in paragraph 1I.A. Provisions may be made
for the redemption or disposition of shares or other
equity interests over a reasonable period of time so
long as the withdrawing shareholder, partner, or
member does not exercise any management or professional function during such period of time.
E. A professional company may adopt retirement,
pension, profit-sharing (whether cash or deferred),
health and accident insurance, or welfare plans for all
or some of its employees, including lay employees,
provided that such plans do not require or result in
the sharing of specific or identifiable fees with lay
employees and provided that any payments made to
lay employees or into any such plan on behalf of lay
employees are based upon their compensation or
length of service or both rather than upon the amount
of fees or income received.
Amended eff. June 1, 1987; Nov. 1, 1991; Jan. 1, 1993.
Repealed and adopted eff. Dec. 1, 1995. Amended eff. Dee.
6, 1995; Dec. 20, 1995.

PURCHASE AGREEMENT
(General)

-.

This Purchase Agteement ("Agreement?? executed and delivered by
on
January 20, 2006 (the "Offex Date") ~mdzccepted by BzidgeF-acIs Lbited, a fu'evacb corporation
("Purchaser") on the date set forth on the signature page hereof (the "Contract Date'?.
.
.

1.
ccAction").

.

Background

Seller is the plaintiff in a personal injury liability claim (as hvther defined below, the
.

2.
1n'&dd to ensure the receipt of some proceeds in t5onnection with thd Action without
regard to its outcome, Seller desires to sell an interest in the Proceeds (as dehned below) of the Action to
Purchaser.
'

3.
Purchaser desires to purchase an interest in the Proceeds of the Action from Seller and is
willing to assume the risk of resolution of the Action.
,

NOW THEREFORE, in ,consideration of the forkgoing and for other good .and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties therefore agree as
. follows:

/'

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS.
1.1
"Actionyymeans (a) the case styled-.
Wdshire Insur&ce Co adsing from
an automobile accident occuning on F e b r u q 14,2004; @) all applicable proceedings,.proceedingson appeal
and processes adsing
or remand, enformnenf ancillary, p d e l , or alternative dispute resolution
out of or relating to such case; (c) any other proceedings founded on the underlying facts giving rise to such
case ia which Seller is a p q , and (d) any arrangements made with Seller by or among any other party to such
case which resolves any of the Seller's claims against any such other party.

.

gcApplicableAmount" means a portion of the Proceeds equal'to the Purchase Price plus
1.2
fee amount of $3,379 plus the Documentation Fee for a total of $21,051 if payment is seieived by Purchaser
'less than 180 days after the Purchase Date; if payment is received by Purchaser 180 days or more after the
Putchase Date, the amount of $20,851 shall increase by an additional 2.99 percent for &q additional 30 day
period, or portion thereof thereafter, such amount to be compounded monthly.

lidable able

1.3
Privileges and Protections" means the attq&efdieqt
the work
docttine and 'anyother eviddentiayp M e g e or protection that b y be accQrded documents or other
infomation created in connection with the Action.
"Documentation Fee" means a $200 fee payable by Seller in consideration for the
1.4
administration and documentation of transactions under this Agreement

.
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Personal Injury Funding
750 McLean Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10704
9 14-237-2721
914-23 7-9168 (fax)

February 9,2004
VTA FACSIMILE
Frsrnk!in D. Azar & Associates P.C.
A,ttorneysat Law
14426 East Evans Ave
Aurora, CO 80014-1474

.

303-757-3300

303-759-5203 (fax)
Attn: Kenneth Pennywell
Re: Your
-: tnei lc
and/or ANY RELATED ACTTONS / ACCTDENT DATE-1 1/26/2001.

.

. . ...

'Dear Kenneth Pennywell:
Please find the fbnding agreement for your client, 0 and
,
an
acknowledgment of lien in the amount of 1,900.00 plus 4.99% monthly compounded
associated usage fees in accordance with the contract with Personal Injury Funding.
Kindly sign the acknowledgment of lien and fax back to this o a c e so that we can issue a
check to your client.

Thank you for your assistance in the matter and should you have any questions,
please feel tiee to call me.
Very truly yours,
Marc Waldman

.

.
.

..

.

.

t

MONEY FORLAWSUITS,
dba QUICKCASH
hc.
b 304 HUDSONSTREET,7m FLOOR
TELEPHONE
212.638.7372
NEWYORK,
NY 10013
FACSIMILE 212.6 18.6964

August 11,2005

Law Office of Franklin D. Azar & Associates
Attorneys at Law
14426 East Evans Avenue
Aurora, CO 800 14
303-757-3300
3 03-759-5203 (fax)
Attn: Kenneth Pennywell

Re:
1
\
I

/

i

1

ACCLDEN: ' DATE
U

Dear Mr. Pennywell:

Per your request, the pay off of our advance
on or before September 01,2005. If it is paid after
payment schedule. Please fe+l &ee to contad the undenigned if you have any fi.w her
questions.
Sincerely,

Marc Waldrnan

PS: Please make the check payable to;
Quickcash, hc.
304 Hudson Street, 7th FL
New York, NY 10013
ATTN: Kristina Melendez

SCHEDULE A

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Investment In Contingent Proceeds forFunding Date
Growth Factor (Monthly Rate of Return)
Annualized Rate of Return
Minimum Numbef ofMonths

2J11/2004

Advance
Less Processing Fa=

Amount to be pald by Sellsr to release Purchaser'sWnership
Interest in the Proceeds on the following dales:
On or Before:
3/1/2004
Stub Period
2,275.10
On or Before:
411/2004
Month 1
2,275.10
On or Before:
511/2004
Month 2
2.275.10
On or Before:
6/?/2Q04
Month 3
2,275.1 0
On or Before:
7/1/2004
Month 4
2,388,63
On or Before;
8/1/2004
Month 5
2,511.90
On or Before:
911/2004
Month 6
2,641.52
On or Before:
101112004
Month 7
2,773.34
On or Before:
1 1/ I /2004
Month 8
2,916.46
On or Before:
1U112004
Month 9
3,061.99
On or Before:
1/1/2005
Month 10
3,220.00
On or Before:
2/1/2005
Month 11
3,386.77
On or Before:
311no05
Manth 12
3,543.62
On or Before:
4/1/2005
Month 13
3,726.49
O n or Befote:
51112005
Month 14
3,912.44
On or Befom:
6/1/2005
Month 15
4,114.35
On or Before:
71112005
Month 16
4,318.65
On or Before:
8/1/2005
Month 'I7
4,542.57
Qfl,A??!:F!M*: : ,, ,:$!!!~~ZWS. .., . @ ~ ~ . . ~ g:,4@v.q3g4,
{~:!.
On or Before:
I011/20%-'.
Month 19
5,015.36
On or Before:
I1/1/2005
Month 20
5,274.18
On or Before:
12/1/2005
Month 21
5,537.37
' On or Before
1/ I DO06
Month 22
5,823.13
On or Before:
2/112006
Month 23
6,123.63
On or Before:
3/1R O O 6
Month 24
6,408.36
On or Before:
41112006
Month 25
6,759.07
On or Before:
5/1!2006
Month 28
2.075.35
On or Befofe:
6/1/2006
Month 27
7,440.4s
O n or Before:
7f1/2006
Month 28
7,811.76
On or Before:
811M006
Month 29
8,214.89
On or Befora
9/1/2006
Month 30
8,638.82
On or Before:
10/1/2008
Month 31
9,089.90
On or Before:
1111/2006
Month 32
8,537.95
On or Before:
I21112006
Month 33
10,013.90
On or Before:
111/2007
Month 34
10,530.67
On or Before:
211/2007
Month 35
11,074.11
On or Before:
311i2007
Month 36
7 1,569.03

'.:

After'the period shown. please call for a Pay Off Amount,
which continues to increase by the Growth Factor,

ampounded monthly

,
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MONEYFORLAWSUITS,dba QUICKCASH
INC.
TELEPHONE
212.608.7372
304 HUDSONSTREET,7THFLOOR
3 NEWYORK,NY10013
FACSIMILE2 1 2.608.6964

August 12,2005
VIA FA( !SIMILE

Law Of5 :e of Franklin R, Azar & Associates
Attorney I at Law
14426 J
3st Evans Avenue
Aurora, ( lo BOO1 4
303-757-3300
303-759-5203 (fax)

CCDrnT DATE
1112C !O 1 AND/OR ANY RELATED ACTION.
i

Dear Mr. Pcnnywell:

/

P !:ryour request, the redwed pay off of our advanceh-o
tt
b
34,000.01 10 on or before September Ol, 2005. If it i s paid after such date, please refer to
the attacl sd payment schedule. Please feel free to contact the undersigned if you have
any furth :r questions.

Marc W Ldman

PS: Plea ee make the check payable to:

q llickCash, Inc.
39 14 Hudson Street, 7th FL

JS r,w York, NY 10013
A TIN: Kristina Melendez

e
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Quickcash
/

My nameb-di

.

212 /608-6964

P .3

PERSONAL l-NJURY FUNDTNG
FUNDTNG AGREEMENT

t

a

r

and I reside a

t

Greeley CO 8063 1

I am accepting the sum of 1,500.00 from PERSONAL INJURY FUND'ING (PTF),
which Twill use for immediate economic necessities.
'

,

Tn consideration thereof, T am assigning an interest equal to the advanced amount, (as
defined below) together with an accrued use fee and other fees or costs, from the
proceeds of my l a w ~ i i ic
i PW. The t e r n "proceeds" sha!! include any rr?i?neypaid as
a consequence of the lawsuit whether by settlement, judgment or otherwise. The
monthly use. fee shall be a charge in the arnount of 4.99% per month of the total
advanced amount, compounded monthly. This advanced amount includes a
processing fee of 400.00. (Together, this makes my total advanced amount 1,900.00.)
The fees are charged from this date until payments of proceeds are made to PTF.
These amounts will be deducted from the proceeds of my lawsuit. If 1 recover money
from my lawsuit, which is insufficient to pay the fill amount due to PIF, then the
recovery will be limited to the proceeds of the lawsuit.

.

Tf I do not recover any money from my lawsuit then T owe Personal Injury Funding
nothing.
m

J

I hereby grant Personal Injury Funding a Security Tnterest and Lien in the amount of
1,900.00 plus usage fees increased by 4.99% per month from the date of this contract,
compounded monthly.

.

.

..

The "lawsuit" shall be the case o
'a

I hereby agree that I will not knowingly create additional liens against the proceeds
without the prior written consent of Personal Injury Funding except those as may be
necessary to the prosecution of the case and any medical expenses, treatment and
related equipment that I may require. I specifically promise not to create any liens
against the proceeds of the case as a result of any finding or advances that I might
receive after the date of this agreement.
Judiciary Law $489 prohibits "Champerty". Basically, champerty makes it illegal for
an individual or company to acquire someone else's right to sue. In entering into this
agreement, the parties acknowledge that Personal Injury Funding is in no way
acquiring your right to sue; that you have already started the lawsuit that Personal
.Injury Funding in funding; that the lawsuit absolutely belongs to you and no one else;
and that Personal Tnjury Funding will in no way be involved in the decisions that you
and your attorneys(s) make in connection with the lawsuit.
I have instructed my attorney to cooperate with you and to give you periodic updates
of the status of my case as you request. If I change attorneys, I will notify you within

.

.

.
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(Initials)

48 hours of the change, and provide you with the name, address and phone number of

,
,I

my new attorney.

I again acknowledge that T hereby grant you a Lien and Security Tnterest in the
proceeds of the lawsuit. The amount due you shall be withheld from any money
collected as a result of this lawsuit and paid immediately upon collection to Personal
Injury Funding. The amount due shall be paid immediately after my attorney fees
(including the expenses charged by my attorney for costs) and after payment to any
lien holders that might exist on the record as of this date, or which may have priority
by law. T will not receive any money from the proceeds of the lawsuit until you have
bee:! pzid ir! Fi!!. This sha!! SO apply .to any structured settlement of my lawsuit.

.

I irrevocably direct my attorney, and any future attorney representing me in the
lawsuit, to honor this lien. Tf Personal Tnjury Funding must engage the services of
any attorney to collect the sum .due, then I will be responsible for reasonable .
attorneys' fees and costs for such. I agree that a fee equal to one-third of the money .
due Personal Injury Funding' is a reasonable fee for such purpose.
. .

.

.

I hereby waive any defense to payment of the sums due and promise not to seek to
avoid payment of any money.due to Personal Injury Funding under this Agreement.

I will receive any notices required at the address I have first listed above. XI move, I
will notify you within 72 hours of my new address.

'_

.

.

.

If any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed invalid or unenforceable, it shall
not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision hereof. This written .
agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties. If may only .be
modified in writing. This agreement takes precedence over any prior understandings,.
. .
representations or agreements.
T agree that any disputes that may arise out of this Agreement shall be adjudicated'in
either the Supreme- Court, or the Civil Court in the County of Westchester. This
agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.

.

.

.

This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts: A Signature transmitted
by fax shall be effective with the same force and effect as the original signature. . .

.

r
'

This Agreement has been hlly explained. to me, and all questions that T might have
about this transaction have been explained to m e hlly. This has been done in
English, the language I speak best.

T hereby accept Personal Injury Funding's fUnding as per the terms of this agreement,
grant Personal Tnjury Funding a Security Tnterest and Lien as per the terms hereof,
and assign the proceeds of my lawsuit to the extent specified in this agreement on this
February 9,2004.

..

.

.
.

-

Feb 0 9 0 4 03:Olp

Quickcash
/

-

'
l
,

\..,,'

me to seek legal counsel of my own choosing prior to signing this
~greernent.I have either received such counsel or expressly waive it.

T may rescind this Agreement within 72 hours of this date, provided, however, that I
return all money given to me. by Personal Injury Funding simultaneously with my
recissjon. I may do this by making personal delivery to Personal Tnjury Funding
offices of (a) the undeposited (or cashed) check that Personal Tnjury Funding gave to
me; (b) a Certified bank check in the exact amount that Personal Injury Funding gave
me; or (c) a Money Order in the exact amount that Personal Injury Funding gave me.

Personal Tnjury Funding

By:

arc Waldman
My Commission ::.::;

:. :s :day 22, 2004

:.!

,@LawCash
TQ

Lawcash Launches a New Program:

One Hour Funding
ONE HOUR FUNDING FOR LAWYERS AND THEIR CLIENTS

LawCash will advance a portion of any settlement at a small discount to the full value.
This is equal to a monthly charge of $20.00 for each $1,000.00 advanced.
This program is available to both you and your client. The process is fast and convenient.
With the holidays coming up, you can now have at your fingertips the cash you or your
clients need within one hour after we verify the information listed below and receive the
executed Funding Documents.
HOW MUCH WILL WE FUND?
1) Up

to 50% of client's net settlement proceeds.

2) Up

to 60% of attorney's fees on settled cases.

WHAT DO WE NEED TO GET STARTED?
1) A

wpy of the executed general release and your cover letter to the insurance company.

2) A letter

on your stationery indicating the net amount due to you andlor your client
after all attorney's fees, disbursements and liens are paid.

3) The

amount requested by you or your client.

4) Fax

the above to our 24 hour fax line (718)875-0608.

APPLICATION FEES

There is a $125 application fee that will be due at time of distribution of settlement check
Please contact us at 1-800-Lawcash (1-800 529-2274) or fax us the required information
to (718) 875-0608 so that we can Ilfill your requirements.

LAWCASH FACTS

. -

LawCash
understands your needs:. . - ,
.- ,;
. Funds ill typy'of bersonal &jury /n&g~igence.cases. . - . -

+-: *

.

L

#

Featured in; Crain's Business
Weekly, The New York Times,
The New York Amsterdam
News, New York.Daily News,
LA Daily News and on
New York Yankee Radio
A Founding Member of the
Partnership for Justice Fund
4 t h the NY State Trial
vyers Association
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Enables you as an attorney to proceed without -time constraint in.order
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LawCash understands your client's needs:
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would like

Complete a brief application online at www.lawcash.net

=._.-800-LAWCASH
(1-800-529-2274)
www.lawcash.net
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Ethical / Confidential

Consumer Advisory Board
consisting of nine national
and state trial lawyer
presidents who oversee
LawCash's policy and
procedures

>

+\

.

Offices Nationwide

One of the largest nonrecourse plaintiff funding
companies in the U.S.

,
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Approved by ACORN

*
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LawCash will then fax a request to your office for specific materials
necessary to evaluate the case
Upon receipt of those materials, LawCash will notify your office within
24-48 hours if your client is eligible for our services

.

.

. . . . . . . ..... .
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b r ~ d g efunds

13911 Ridgedale Drive, Suite 110
Minnetonka, M N 55305

.

Why settle for less?
BridgeFunds lets you level the playing field. Our
advance gives your client staying power t o help
make sure they receive the settlement they're
entitled to. Funds from $21000to $100,000 can
be advanced in a lump sum or in periodic
payments over the course of the claim process.
We offer quick turnaround - usually 48 hours
from receipt of a complete file -and there's no
application fee. The entire process is completely
confidential. We're professional, easy t o work
with and typically require less than 15 minutes
of your time.
BridgeFunds is not involved
in any aspect of the case.
When you win, we win.
At BridgeFunds, we can advance funds on just
about any civil action t o give your client more
time t o settle for a bigger award against highpowered defendants.
Civil cases include:
Personal Injury
Product Liability
Maritime / Railroad
Workers' Compensation
Wrorlgful Death
Medical Malpractice
Commercial .
Wrongful Terminations
Construction Negligence
Sexual Harassment
r Employment Discrimination

Why us? Why not?
"BridgeFunds is quick, efficient and professional. Many o f my clients need a financial
alternative and BridgeFunds can fill that void, It
gives me the time to get my clienfs case settled
for the largest amount possible. Idefinitely
recommend BridgeFunds."

~ o n a l Ed Meuser; JI:
Attorney
'7 called my attorney daily looking to settle so
that Icould have something to live on; he asked
me to'hang on and presentedBridgeFunds as an
option. It turned out to be the right thing."

Karen Hendrickson
Client

.

''Iwas completelyground down by the process My
settlement was taking much longer than we
thought; it wasn't my attorney'sfault BridgeFunds
gave me a way to hang on for a bettersettlement."

Linda.Miller
Client
It's easy for your clients to apply. .
1) Call 952-417-8000 or toll-free 1-866-417-8001
2) E-mail us at infoabridge-funds.com
3) Visit us online at www.bridge-funds.com

0nce.all the documentation is received, we can
.
respond with an answer within 48 hours and
funds can be made available immediately.

Case No. 578

=I

I

I

THlE WHITEHAVEN GROUP
A leader in litigation funding.

Ms. X, a single mother of a college student,
was involved i n an accident and could no(
return to work. She used her savingsand,
could no longer afford to assist her daugqter
with her colleqe tuition. Her dauqhter was
about to be fo;ced to Leave school. Her
mother knew that once she left school,
most likely would not return and was qreatly
disturbedby thts. She contacted us and J e contacted her attorney. The day after her
attorney pmv~dedus with the docurnentslto
review her clam, she was approved for t e
necessary advance funding and received er
check so that her daughter could con~-!er
education.

she1

fi

"m-b
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Has your personal injury client ever asked y
for a Loan or an advance against a pending
:

WE AUVANCE FUNDS AGAINST
ALLTYPES OF PENDING CASES
INCLUDING:

case?

--

-.."The ~ h i t e h e v e nGroup provides immediate

PREMISES LIABILITY
DEFECTIVE SIDEWALK AND
STAIRWAY CASES
ELEVATOR MALFUNCTIONS

money to personal injury victims with pending
.lawsuits or claims. In exchange for the
advance provided, we generally will receive an
agreed-upon sum of money at the conclusion
of the case, but,only if the case is ultimately
successful. If the case is lost, your client is,not
obligated to repay any money. We require your
client to sign an agreement acknowledging
a!L of the terms. of the transaction as well
:. as a Lien. We will also request you to sign
an acknowledgement of the Lien, which is
basically in the'same form and serves the
.same function as doctor liens,..

,

'

:

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
PRODUCTS LIABILITY

Our decisionwhether to fund your client's case
will be made within hours of receipt of the
appropriate information and documentation
from you.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION
CLASS ACTION LITIGATION

Call: 800-951 -0025

I

I

i

tiave you ever found yourself i n the
uncomfortable position of having to reject your
client's request for emergency funding due to
vour state's ethical rules?

THE WHITEHAVEN GROUP HAS THE
liOLUTlONS FOR THESE PROBLEMS

SLIPITRIP AND FALL
ACCIDENTS

---

.704

Has your clientf' difficult financial situation
ever caused them to pressure you to accept
a lower settlement when you know you could
have obtained a much better settlement
had they been able to wait out the litigation
process?

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

b-....

WEi RESPECT YOUR VALUABLE TIME.
We have an expedited funding process for
attorneys. You simply call us directly and provide
a simple oral presentation of the facts. On many
occ:asions, we will be able to approve the funding
based upon your presentation and a minimum
of documentation. This will permit quick funding
decisions and reduce unnecessary delays for a l l
parties involved.
For more substantial cases, we have programs
which provide monthly financial assistance to
help your clients meet necessary living expenses
until their cases are resolved.
If your client has emergency funding needs
during the pendency of a lawsuit and has no
place else to turn for money, The Whitehaven
Group is available to immediately meet your
client's needs.
QUESTION: May an attorney ethically
refer a client t o o u r company?
ANSWER: Yes. In almost every stete it is
permissible for an attorney to refer or
recommend clients to a company which provides
immediate funding against a pending claim.
QUESTION: Do w e have any right to
participate i n the case?
ANSWER: No. We have no right to participate i n
or have any input whatsoever i n the processing
of the case, settlement negotiations, the amount
or timing of settlement, approval of settlement
or any strategy related to the case. Only you and
your client will have any say regarding these
matters.

Mr. P was iniured in an automobile acciddnt
and sustainid serious back injuries. His
financial situation became so bad that he'
was unable to pay his bills and maintain i i s
household. His family was i n danger of eiiction. When Mr. P and his attorney learned,
about our services, they immediately called
to see if we could help. His attorney gave us
the facts of the case and supportive docui
mentation and Mr. P was immediately api
proved for emergency funding. Mr. P picked
I
up his check that same day. We also ar- 1
ranged to provide financial assistance to Mr.
P monthly for over two 121 years to help.
s
provide for his family.
!
i l
~....I' ,.'
1
Case No. 344
i
i

/

??

Ms. P had a case pending against the ~ i t ; of
New York. The City made a $75,000 offer
approximately six months prior to trial. T
attorney knew the case was worth much
more but the client needed $5,000 immefiately and wanted her attorney to take this low
ball offer.The attorney called us, explainJd
the facts, and asked if we could help the
client with a $5,000 advance so she coul
hold out until he could get her a fair offer
and make her more money. We provided
the $5,000 cash advance to the client within
days. Six months later her case settled for

I
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Lawcapital Enterprises, LLC
110 Columbia Street
Vancouver. WA 9 8 6 6 0

-1

(Please Print) All informati011 is strictly confidential

If you have a strong claim in any of the

*Please complete and fax to: (800)630-2473"

following areas, LawCapital Enterprises,
LLC can get you the funds necessary to

1. Your Full Name:
2. Address:

help you stay In the case* :

City:

injury victim with a pend-

Personal Injury (Auto, Slip & Fall, etc.)

ing lawsuit, you already

Commercial Litigation

3. Tel: #:
4. Date of Birth:
5. Social Security #:

know that the legal proc-

Negligence, including Medical Malpractice

ess can be a long one.

Wrongful Death

Unfortunately, that often

Product Liability

hinders one's abilitv

Premise Liability

If you are a personal

1-800-568-8321 to obtain the justice

State:

/

/

(For identification purposes only. No credit check is requirec
6. Type of Case:

Class Action (Fen Phen, Asbestos, etc.)

8. Amount of Money Requested:
9. Your Attorney Information:

designed to provide. Burdened by press-

Workers Compensation (Third Party Claims)

Name: -

ing personal financial needs, many plain-

Railroad Cases (FELA)

settlement offers. But not anymorel

Zip:-

7. Please Describe Your Injuries:

Firm Narne:
Address:

tiffs are forced to accept unfairly small

City: -

Our Procedure

Tel: #: -

State:

Zip:-

Fax:

Law-Capital Enterprises, LLC (LCE) is

The process Is simple. There are no

committed to.helping you stay in the

lengthy applications, credit checks or em-

case by assisting you with a cash ad-

ployment verlfications, lf,you have a pend-

8ecord:s & Information Release

vance that will allow you to meet your

Ing lawsuit and are represented by legal

I hereby authorize and direct my attorney of record

financial needs and give your attorney

counsel, simply complete the application

in my case, to cooperat

form and fax/mail it

and release all necessary and requested informatiop

settlement of your case, free of external

back to us. We'll do

documents to LawCapital Enterprises. LLC its repre'

financial pressures. LCE can also pro-

the rest. Once we

tives, agents and affiliates. I understand that the re-

vide assistance with the litigation costs

receive the neces-

questor reserves the right to broker, fund or co-fund

of your case such as retaining expert

sary information

through other sources, however, all information will bl

from your attorney,

treated as privileged and confidential and wiil only be

prepare the case in a manner that wiil

a determination will

used in the limited capacity of underwriting my claim

ensure the best possible settlement.

be made on

lawsuit in considerationfor a financial advance and H

the time to negotiate a fair and equitable

witnesses, which allows your attorney to

0\

-

Maritime Cases (Jones Act)

the legal system is

w

1
'

Types of Cases Considered:

LAWCAPITAL

E N T E R P R I S E S , I L C

Please call toll-free

Client Application

a

Capitaltobalancethe
scales of lustice.

i

Additionally, LCE can also secure financ-

whether your case satisfies underwriting

not be further used or disclosed unless so instructed

ing for your surgical procedures allowing

criteria. The everage funding time is within

myself, my counsel or a lawful court order.

you to choose the surgeon of your

48 hours after we receive your case infor-

choice.

mation.

(*Service not available in Ohio)

Signature:
Date:-

Separator Page

April 27, 2006, 2:00 p.m.
Supreme Court Conference Room
Approval of minutes [To be distributed separately]
Administrative matters
a.

Resignation of John Richilano [See page 11

b.

Select next meeting date

New Comment to Rule 6.1 - Michael Berger [See pages 14-22 from
March 3, 2006 meeting materials; attached pages 2-1 51
Discussion of CLE programs related to proposed amendments
Formation of new subcommittee to work with Civil Rules Committee
on proposed amendments to CRCP 265 [See pages 23-29 from March
3, 2006 meeting materials; attached page 161
Report from Technology Subcommittee - Dick Reeve
Report froin Subcommittee on Financial Assistance t o Clients - Alec
Rothrock [See pages 30-48 from March 3, 2006 meeting materials;
attached pages 17-28]
Report from Rule 1.4 Subcommittee (Disclosure of Insurance
Coverage) - Eli Wald
New Business
Adj ourninent (by 4: 00 p.m.)
Chair
Marcy G. Glenn
Holland & Hart I.LP
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 8020 1
(303) 295-8320
mglenn@hollandhart.com

FILE NOTE
The "submitted minutes" of the prior meeting that were provided to Committee
members in advance of the current meeting have been omitted from this file.
See the files containing the approved minutes of the
Supreme Court Standing Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct,
which are available on the Supreme Court's website.

March 6, 2006
Marcy G. Glenn, Esq.
Holland & Hart LLP
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, CO 80201
Re:

Holland & W a r t

M r c y G.Glenm

Standing Committee on the Colorado Rules of Professional
Conduct

Dear Marcy:
With regret, Iam tendering my resignation from the Colorado Supreme Court
Standing Committee on the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct. The work of
the Standing Committee is much too important to suffer my spotty attendance,
which has been a professional embarrassment to me -- especially in light of the
tireless efforts of members such as Mike Berger.
However, my case
commitments have reached a point where I simply cannot devote the time
necessary to support your leadership of this committee. It would be unfair to
the committee and the Court (specifically Justice Bender, who recommended my
appointment), for me to continue.
Ilook forward to the next time I can work with you and the others in a similar
endeavor, at which time I hope I can be of greater service.
Very truJyqpurs,

cc: Hon. Michael L. Bender

DRAFT DATED APRIL11,2006

COLORADO SUPREME COURT
STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE
COLORADO RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCERNING THE
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
ETHICS 2000 MODEL RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
April

,2006

The Standing Committee on the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct
("Standing Committee") submitted its Report and Recommendations ("Report") to
the Court on December 30,2005. On November 23,2005, the Court entered an
Order adding a "Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Attorneys
and Law Firms" ("Pro Bono Policy") to the Comment to Colo.RPC 6.1. The Court
had not requested the Standing Committee's views or comments on the Pro Bono
Policy, and the Standing Committee was unaware of the Pro Bono Policy when it
completed its deliberations on the ABA Ethics 2000 Model Rules of Professional
Conduct. See Report and Recolnmendations at 101, n. 8.
Following the submission to the Court of its Report, the Standing Committee
decided to perform a limited review of the Pro Bono Policy. Many members of the
Standing Committee voiced concerns regarding the philosophy underlying and
substance of the Pro Bono Policy, as well as about the procedures followed in
adopting the Pro Bono Policy-specifically,

the Court's decision not to seek the

views of the Standing Committee before adopting the Pro Bono Policy. However,
the Standing Committee determined not to address the wisdom of the Pro Bono
Policy, but to review only the form and format of the Pro Bono Policy, primarily
with a view toward resolving any inconsistencies with the recommendations
previously made by the Standing Committee in its Report.
The Standing Committee recommends that the Preface and text of the Pro
Bono Policy (with the changes shown on Appendix A to this Supplemental Report)
be placed in an appendix to the Rules of Professional Conduct, rather than in the

'

Comment to Rule 6.1. The Standing Committee further proposes that a brief
reference to the Pro Bono Policy be placed in a new Comment [12] to Rule 6.1 .2
These proposed changes accomplish two salutary goals. First, the format of the
Model Rules and Comments is thereby preserved. Second, the new Comment
directs the reader to the Pro Bono Policy without including a very lengthy policy
statement in the Comment itself.
The Pro Bono Policy defines the recipients of the pro bono services in
several different, and conflicting, ways. The Preface speaks of "indigent persons".
The Pro Bono Policy itself describes the recipients alternately as "persons of
limited means," "indigent members of the community," "near-indigent members of
the community," and "low income persons". None of these terms is defined. The
text of Rule 6.1, as promulgated by the ABA, and as recommended to the Court by

'

Appendix A to this Supplemental Report is marked to show the changes recommended by the
Standing Committee to the present for~nof the Pro Bono Policy, as it now appears in the
Comment to Colo.RPC 6.1.
Appendix B to this Supple~nentalReport contains the text of Rule 6.1 and its Comment, as
previously proposed by the Standing Committee, with the addition of the new proposed
Comment [ I 21.

the Standing Committee, speaks of "persons of limited means." The Standing
Committee believes that the terms "indigent" and "near indigent" are
underinclusive of the universe of persons that may need pro bono legal services.
Accordingly, the Standing Committee recommends that the term "persons of
limited means" be used uniformly throughout the Comment to Rule 6.1 and the Pro
Bono Policy.
The Introduction portion of the Pro Bono Policy incorrectly quotes the
current version of the Preamble to the Rules of Professional Conduct. On the
assumption that the Court will adopt the revised Preamble previously
recommended by the Standing Committee, the Introduction has been rewritten to
correctly quote the proposed Preamble.
The Standing Committee also recommends that Section V. H. of the Pro
Bono Policy be revised to reflect the changes recommended in Proposed Rule
1.8(e). Under Current Rule 1.8(e) a lawyer may not relieve the client of the
responsibility to pay the costs of litigation unless "it is or becomes apparent that
the client is unable to pay such expenses without suffering substantial financial
hardship." Proposed Rule 1.8(e) relaxes this restriction and permits a lawyer to
agree in advance to forego reimbursement of the expenses of the litigation
regardless of the client's financial situation. On the assumption that the Court will
adopt Proposed Rule 1.8(e), Section V.H. has been redrafted.
Finally, the Standing Committee notes that the categories of pro bono
services defined in Section 111 of the Pro Bono Policy are inconsistent with the
definition of pro bono activities contained in both Current and Proposed Rule 6.1.
The Standing Committee suggests that the Court expand the categories listed in the

Pro Bono Policy to include all of those listed in the Rule. This proposed change
has not been made in Appendix A to this Supplemental Report.

Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Licensed
Attorneys and Law Firms

i~~~
~ i t &! n _j~ j ~~~ ( \ _
Preface. Providing pro bono legal services to ~ m f i g c ~of' l ~
and organizations serving s w - p e r s o n s of 1i111itetiIncan4 is a core value of Colorado licensed
attorneys enunciated in Colorado Rule of Professional Conduct 6.1. Adoption of a law firm pro
bono policy will commit the firm to this professional value and assure attorneys of the firm that
their pro bono work is valued in their advancement within the firm.
The Colorado Supreme Court has adopted the following recommended Model Pro Bono
Policy that can be modified to meet the needs of individual law firms. References are made to
provisions that may not apply in a small firm setting. Adoption of such a policy is entirely
voluntary,
At the least, a pro bono policy would:
(1 .) Clearly set forth an aspirational goal for attorneys, as well as the number of hours for
which billable credit will be awarded for firms that operate on a billable hour system (the
attached model policy uses the figure of at least 50 hours per attorney per year, which mirrors the
aspirational goal set out in Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct);
(2.) Demonstrate that pro bono service will be positively considered in evaluation and
compensation decisions; and
(3.) Include a description of the processes that will be used to match attorneys with
projects and monitor pro bono service, including tracking pro bono hours spent by lawyers and
others in the firm.
The Colorado Supreme Court will recognize those firms that make a strong commitment
to pro bono work by adopting a policy that includes:
(1 .) An annual goal of performing 50 hours of pro bono legal service by each Colorado

licensed attorney in the firm, pro-rated for part-time attorneys, primarily for itrdise~tpersons ')!t
1111tileciri,i*:lrv and/or organizations serving 11-itllrg~t.t-persons l i r ~ ~ h~c.~r tic a ~consistent
t\
with the
definition of pro bono services as set forth in gk6ht4 i+it-wi+dt-1
~tt~x~t~r+4~+~~+
Pro
i - Bono
ModeI
Policy, and
(2.) A statement that the firm will value at least 50 hours of such pro bono service per year
by each Colorado licensed attorney in the firm, for all purposes of attorney evaluation,
advancement, and colnpensation in the firm as the firm values colnpensated client representation.
The Colorado Supreme Court will also recognize on an annual basis those Colorado law
firms that voluntarily advise the Court by February 15 that their attorneys, on average, during the
previous calendar year, performed 50 hours of pro bono legal service, primarily for i.ntligti14
persons o i b!illlct! ipdg); or organizations serving titdit;enr persons ~ , S i ~ j ~ j i , ~consistent
;~~~j:r~~~
with the definition of pro bono services as set forth in t h i b aht: C'ttkjrack? 4ttpcrci11t:f 'ttttcrt'h Model
Pro Bono Policy.
Recommended Model Pro B o w Policy for Colorado Licensed Attorneys and Law Firms
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Introduction

The firm recognizes that the legal com~nunityhas a unique responsibility to ensure that all
citizens have access to a fair and just legal system. In recognizing this responsibility, the firm
encourages each of its attorneys to actively participate in some form of pro bono legal
representation.
This com~nitmentmirrors the core principles enunciated in the Colorado Rules of
Professional Conduct:
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The firm understands there are various ways to provide pro bono legal services in our
community. In selecting among the various pro bono opportunities, the firm encourages and
expects that attorneys (both partners and associates or other designation) will devote a minimum
of fifty (50) hours each year to pro bono legal services, or a proportional amount of pro bono
hours by attorneys on alternative work schedules. In fulfilling this responsibility, firm attorneys
should provide a substantial majority of the fifty (50) hours of pro bono legal services to (1)
persons of limited means, or (2) charitable, religious, civic, community, governmental and
educational organizations in matters which are designed primarily to address the needs of persons
of limited means. (Colorado Rule of Professional Conduct). The firm strongly believes that this
level of participation lets our attorneys make a meaningful contribution to our legal community,
and provides important opportunities to further their professional development.

~

~

~

11. Firm Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator (see suggested change for small firms below)
The firm has established a Pro Bono Committee responsible for implementing and
administering the firm's pro bono policies and procedures. The Pro Bono Committee consists of a
representative group of attorneys of the firm. In addition, the firm has designated a Pro Bono
Coordinator. The Pro Bono CommitteelPro Bono Coordinator has the following principal
responsibilities:
Encouraging and supporting pro bono legal endeavors;
I
Reviewing,
accepting andlor rejecting pro bono legal projects;
2
Coordinating and monitoring pro bono legal projects, ensuring, among other things, that
3
appropriate assistance, supervision and resources are available;
Providing periodic reports on the firm's pro bono activities; and
4
Creating and maintaining a pro bono matter tracking system.
5
Attorneys are encouraged to seek out pro bono matters that are of interest to them.
**[Small firms may wish to designate only a Pro Bono Coordinator and can
introduce the above paragraph as follows: "The firm has designated a Pro Bono Coordinator
responsible for implementing and administering the firm's pro bono policies and procedures"
and then delete the next two sentences.]
111. Pro Bono Services Defined
The foremost objective of the firm pro bono policy is to provide legal services to 1~.4+ge?.t
~ ~ t ~ i w ~ + ~ - ~ ? - ~ ~ ) ~ . ~ ~ & w & k ~ r u of
j +lirnitctl
~ + ~ jIncan5
? c r and
~ t the
~ rnonprofit
~~
organizations that assist them, in accordance with Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of Professional
Conduct. The firm recognizes there are a variety of ways in which the firm's attorneys and
paralegals can provide pro bono legal services in the community. The following, while not
intended to be an exhaustive list, reflects the types of pro bono legal services the firm credits in
adopting this policy:
Representation of Low Income Persons. Representation of individuals who
A.
cannot afford legal services in civil or criminal matters of importance to a
client;
B.
Civil Rights and Public Rights Law. Representation or advocacy on behalf of
individuals or organizations seeking to vindicate rights with broad societal
implications (class action suits or suits involving constitutional or civil rights)
where it is inappropriate to charge legal fees; and
C.
Representation of Charitable Organizations.
Representation or counseling to charitable, religious, civic, governmental,
educational, or similar organizations in matters where the payment of standard
legal fees would significantly diminish the resources of the organization, with an
emphasis on service to organizations designed primarily to meet the needs of
persons of limited income or improve the administration of justice.
D.
Community Economic Development. Representation of or counseling to microentrepreneurs and businesses for community economic development purposes,
recognizing that business development plays a critical role in low income
community development and provides a vehicle to help low income individuals to
escape poverty;
E.
Administration of Justice in the Court System.
Judicial assignments, whether as pro bono counsel, or a neutral arbiter, or other
such assignment, which attorneys receive from courts on a mandatory basis by
virtue of their ~nembershipin a trial bar;

F.

I

I

Law-related Education. Legal education activities designed to assist individuals
who are low-income, at risk, or vulnerable to particular legal concerns or
designed to prevent social or civil injustice.
G.
Mentoring of Law Students and Lawyers on Pro Bono Matters. Colorado
Supreme Court Rule 260.8 provides that an attorney who acts as a mentor may
earn two (2) units of general credit per completed matter in which helshe mentors
a law student. An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn one (1) unit of general
credit per completed matter in which helshe mentors another lawyer. However,
mentors shall not be members of the same firm or in association with the lawyer
providing representation to the i r t i l i ~ c t sclient
l
o f lin~.i!~(-t(-tgj-~~~~>~,
Because the following activities, while meritorious, d o not involve direct provision of
legal services to the poor, the firm will not count them toward fulfillment of any attorney's, or the
firm's, goal to provide pro bono legal services to i n ~ d i f ~ npersons
r
2:jgx1ji5;,kgjc:l~~c*p or to
nonprofits that serve such persons' needs: participation in a non-legal capacity in a community or
volunteer organization; services to non-profit organizations with sufficient funds to pay for legal
services as part of their normal expenses; client development work; non-legal service on the
board of directors of a community or volunteer organization; bar association activities; and nonbillable legal work for family members, friends, or members or staff of the firm who are not
eligible to be pro bono clients under the above criteria.
IV. Firm Recognition of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change for small firms below).
A. Performance Review and Evaluation. The firm recognizes that the commitment to
pro bono involves a personal expenditure of time. In acknowledgment of this commitment
and to support firm goals, an attorney's efforts to meet this expectation will be considered
by the firm in measuring various aspects of the attorney's performance, such as yearly
evaluations and bonuses where applicable. An attorney's pro bono legal work will be
subject to the same criteria of performance review and evaluation as those applied to
client-billable work. As with all client work, there should be an emphasis on effective
results for the client and the efficient and cost-effective use of firm resources.
B. Credit for Pro Bono Legal Work. The firm will give full credit for at least fifty (50)
hours of pro bono legal services, and additional hours as approved by the Pro Bono
Committee and/or Coordinator, in considering annual billable hour goals, bonuses and
other evaluative criteria based on billable hours.
**[Small firms may wish to only include the following paragraph in lieu of the above
provisions: The firm recognizes that the commitment to pro bono involves a personal
expenditure of time. In acknowledgment of this commitment and to support firm goals, your pro
bono service will be considered a positive factor in performance evaluations and compensation
decisions and will be subject to the same criteria of performance review and evaluation as those
applied to client-billable work. As with all client work, there should be an emphasis on effective
results for the clietit and the efficient and cost-effective use o f firm resources.]
V. Administration of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change for small firms below).
A. Approval of Pro Bono Matters. The Pro Bono CommitteeJCoordinator will
review all proposed pro bono legal matters to ensure that:
There is no client or issue conflict or concern;
1
2
The legal issue raised is not frivolous or untenable;
3
The client does not have adequate funds to retain an attorney and
4
The matter is otherwise appropriate for pro bono representation.

All persons seeking approval of a pro bono project must: (1) submit a request identifying
the client and other entity involved; (2) describe the nature of the work to be done; and (3)
identify who will be working on the matter. Once the firm undertakes a pro bono matter, the
matter is treated in the same manner as the firm's regular paying work.

B. Opening a Pro Bono Matter. It is the responsibility of the attorney seeking to
provide pro bono legal services to complete the conflicts check and open a new matter in
accordance with regular firm procedures.
C. Pro Bono Engagement Letter. After a matter has received initial firm approval, the
principal attorney on a pro bono legal matter must send an engagement letter to the pro
bono client. Typically, the engagement letter should be sent after the initial client meeting
during which the nature and terms of the engagement are discussed.
D. Staffing of Pro Bono Matters. Pro bono legal matters are initially staffed on a
voluntary basis. It may become necessary to assign additional attorneys to the matter if
the initial staffing arrangements prove to be inadequate, and the firm reserves the right to
make such assignments.
E. Supervision of Pro Bono Matters. As appropriate, partner shall supervise any
associate working on a pro bono legal matter and the supervising partner shall remain
informed of the status of the matter to ensure its proper handling. In addition, it may be
appropriate to use assistance or resources from outside the firm. The firm will assist
attorneys in finding a supervisor if necessary.
F. Professional Liability Insurance. Attorneys may provide legal assistance through
those pro bono organizations that provide professional liability insurance for their
volunteers. The firm also carries professional liability insurance for its attorneys in
instances where no coverage is available on a pro bono matter through a qualified legal
aid organization. Before undertaking any pro bono legal commitments, the professional
liability implications should be reviewed with the Pro Bono Committee or the Pro Bono
Coordinator.
G. Paralegal Pro Bono Opportunities. Approved pro bono legal work for paralegals
includes: (1) work taken on in conjunction with and under the supervision of an attorney
working on a specific pro bono legal matter, or (2) work handled independently for an
organization that provides pro bono legal opportunities, provided, however, that such
participation does not create an attorney-client relationship and/or involve the paralegal's
provision of legal advice.
H. Disbursements in Pro Bono Matters. The firm can and should bill and collect
disbursements in pro bono legal matters where it is appropriate to do so based on the
client's resources. The firm encourages attorneys to pursue petitions for the waiver of
filing fees in civil matters (Chief Justice Directive 98-01) when applicable, and to use pro
bono experts, court reporters, investigators and other vendors when available to minimize
expenses in pro bono legal matters. The firm may advance or guarantee payment of
incidental litigation expenses, g~cfrrza\azrcgthat t l ~ cr r l l a \ m ~ n to f " , l ~ i ' I ~CXPCIICC'; lilac hc
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Bono coordinator must approve in advance any expense of a non-routine, significant
nature, such as expert fees or translation costs. The supervising partner in a pro bono legal
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matter should participate in decisions with respect to disbursements.
I. Attorney Fees in Pro Bono Matters. The firm encourages its attorneys to seek and
obtain attorney fees in pro bono legal matters where possible. In the event of a recovery
of attorney fees, the firm encourages the donation of these fees to an organized nonprofit entity whose purpose is or includes the provision of pro bono representation to
i r ~ t l i ~ c (37
n l t~c:it-i~ttfigc,l;tpersons of' 1tn-~itctfmcnr!.
J. Departing Attorneys. When an attorney handling a pro bono case leaves the firm, he
or she should work with the Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator to (1) locate another
attorney in the firm to take over the representation of the pro bono client, or (2) see if the
referring organization can facilitate another placement.
**[Small firms may wish to title this section "Pro Bono Procedures" and include only
the following paragraph in lieu of the above provisions: All pro bono legal matters will be
opened in accordance with regular firm procedures, including utilization of a conflicts check and
a client engagement letter. Pro bono matters should be supervised by a partner, as appropriate.
The firm encourages its attorneys to seek and obtain attorney fees in pro bono legal matters
whenever possible.]
VI. CLE Credit for Pro Bono Work
Colorado Rule of Civil Procedure 260.8 provides that attorneys may be awarded up to
nine (9) hours of CLE credit per three-year reporting period for: (1) performing uncompensated
pro bono legal representation on behalf of ~i~i&tt.it;-~1c?.c~i~ii~g~,~-cIients
t ) I I i!n ircd Incar!\ in a
civil legal matter, or (2) mentoring another lawyer or law student providing such representation.
A. Amount of CLE Credit. Attorneys may earn one (1) CLE credit hour for every five
( 5 ) billable-equivalent hours of pro bono representation provided to the id-+&--client ( i t
l;lili~,:d iirG;xns. An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn one (1) unit of general credit
per completed matter in which he/she mentors another lawyer. Mentors shall not be
members of the same firm or in association with the lawyer providing representation to
the Weg&-client_i?f limited ~ne:tr~s.
An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn two (2)
units of general credit per completed matter in which he/she mentors a law student.
B. How to Obtain CLE Credit. An attorney who seeks CLE credit under CRCP 260.8
for work on an eligible matter must submit the completed Form 8 to the assigning court,
program or law school. The assigning entity must then report to the Colorado Board of
Continuing Legal and Judicial Education its recommendation as to the number of general
CLE credits the reporting pro bono attorney should receive.

Draft Dated April 6,2006
APPENDIX B TO SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Rule 6.1 as Proposed by the Colorado Supreme Court
Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct.
Marlted to Show Changes from Prior Standing Committee Recommendations to Court.

RULE 6.1 VOLUNTARY PRO BONO PUBLIC0 SERVICE
Every lawyer has a professional responsibility to provide legal services to those unable to pay. A lawyer
should aspire to render at least fifty hours of pro bono publico legal services per year. In fulfilling this
responsibility, the lawyer should:
(a) provide a substantial majority of the fifty hours of legal services without fee or expectation of fee to:

(1) persons of limited ineans or

(2) charitable, religious, civic, community, governmental and educational organizations in matters
that are designed primarily to address the needs of persons of limited means; and
(b) provide any additional legal or public services through:
(1) delivery of legal services at no fee or a substantially reduced fee to individuals, groups or
organizations seeking to secure or protect civil rights, civil liberties or public rights, or charitable,
religious, civic, community, governlnental and educational organizations in matters in furtherance
of their organizational purposes, where the payment of standard legal fees would significantly
deplete the organization's economic resources or would be otherwise inappropriate;
(2) delivery of legal services at a substantially reduced fee to persons of limited means; or

(3) participation in activities for improving the law, the legal system or the legal profession.
In addition, a lawyer should voluntarily contribute financial support to organizations that provide legal
services to persons of limited means.
Where constitutional, statutory or regulatory restrictions prohibit government and public sector lawyers or
judges from performing the pro bono services outlined in paragraphs (a)(l) and (2), those individuals
should fulfill their pro bono publico responsibility by performing services or in activities outtined in
participating paragraph (b).

Comment to RULE 6.1 VOLUNTARY PRO BONO PUBLIC0 SERVICE
[ I ] Every lawyer, regardless of professional prominence or professional work load, has a responsibility to
provide legal services to those unable to pay. Indeed, the oath that Colorado lawyers take upon admittance
to the Bar requires that a lawyer will never "reject, from any consideration personal to myself, the cause
of the defenseless or oppressed." In some years a lawyer may render greater or fewer hours than the
annual standard specified, but during the course of his or her legal career, each lawyer should render on
the average per year, the number of hours set forth in this Rule. Services can be performed in civil matters
or in criminal or quasi-criminal matters for which there is no government obligation to provide funds for
legal representation, such as post-conviction death penalty appeal cases.

[2] Paragraphs (a)(l) and (2) recognize the critical need for legal services that exists among persons of
limited means by providing that a substantial majority of the legal services rendered annually to the
disadvantaged be furnished without fee or expectation of fee. Legal services under these paragraphs
consist of a full range of activities, including individual and class representation, the provision of legal
advice, legislative lobbying, administrative rule making and the provision of free training or mentoring to
those who represent persons of limited means.

[3] Persons eligible for legal services under paragraphs (a)(l) and (2) are those who qualify for
participation in programs funded by the Legal Services Corporation and those whose incomes and
financial resources are slightly above the guidelines utilized by such programs but nevertheless, cannot
afford counsel. Legal services can be rendered to individuals or to organizations such as ho~neless
shelters, battered women's centers and food pantries that serve those of limited means. The term
"governmental organizations" includes, but is not limited to, public protection programs and sections of
governmental or public sector agencies.
[4] Because service must be provided without fee or expectation of fee, the intent of the lawyer to render
free legal services is essential for the work performed to fall within the meaning of paragraphs (a)(l) and
(2). Accordingly, services rendered cannot be considered pro bono under paragraph (a) if an anticipated
fee is uncollected, but the award of statutory 'lawyers' fees in a case originally accepted as pro bono
would not disqualify such services from inclusion under this section. Lawyers who do receive fees in such
cases are encouraged to contribute an appropriate portion of such fees to organizations or projects that
benefit persons of limited means.
[5] While it is possible for a lawyer to fulfill the annual responsibility to perform pro bono services
exclusively through activities described in paragraphs (a)(l) and (2), to the extent that any hours of
service remain unfulfilled, the lawyer may satisfy the remaining commitment in a variety of ways as set
forth in paragraph (b).

[6] Paragraph (b)(l) includes the provision of certain types of legal services to those whose incomes and
financial resources place them above limited means. It also permits the pro bono lawyer to accept a
substantially reduced fee for services. Examples of the types of issues that maybe addressed under this
paragraph include First Amendment claims, Title VII claims and environmental protection claims.
Additionally, a wide range of organizations may be represented, including social service, medical
research, cultural and religious groups.
[7] Paragraph (b)(2) covers instances in which lawyers agree to and receive a modest fee for furnishing
legal services to persons of limited means. Acceptance of court appointments in which the fee is
substantially below a lawyer's usual rate are encouraged under this section.

[8] Paragraph (b)(3) recognizes the value of lawyers engaging in activities that improve the law, the legal
system or the legal profession. Serving on bar association committees, serving on boards of pro bono or
legal services programs, taking part in Law Day activities, acting as a continuing legal education
instructor, a mediator or an arbitrator and engaging in legislative lobbying to improve the law, the legal
system or the profession are a few examples of the many activities that fall within this paragraph.
[9] Because the provision of pro bono services is a professional responsibility, it is the individual ethical
com~nitmentof each lawyer. However, in special circumstances, such as death penalty cases and class
action cases, it is appropriate to allow collective satisfaction by a law firm of the pro bono responsibility.
There may be times when it is not feasible for a lawyer to engage in pro bono services. At such times a
lawyer may discharge the pro bono responsibility by providing financial support to organizations

providing free legal services to persons of limited means. Such financial support should be reasonably
equivalent to the value of the hours of service that would have otherwise been provided.

[ I 0] Because the efforts of individual lawyers are not enough to meet the need for free legal services that
exists among persons of limited means, the government and the professions have instituted additional
programs to provide those services. Every lawyer should financially suppol? such programs, in addition to
either providing direct pro bono services or making financial contributions when pro bono service is not
feasible.
[ l 11 The responsibility set forth in this Rule is not intended to be enforced through disciplinary process.

1121 Appendix A to these Rules contains a Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado
Licensed Attorneys and Law Firms that can be modified to meet the needs of individual law
firms. Adoption of such a policy is entirely voluntary.
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April 15, 2004

The Honorable Michael Bender
The Honorable Nathan Coats
Colorado Supreme Court
2 East 14th Ave
Denver CO 80203
Re: Rule 265
Dear Justices Bender and Coats:
I have recently come across a serious flaw in Rule 265 regarding lawyer firms practicing as
Professional Corporations and LLCs. The clear intent of the rule is to prevent lawyers operating
as a group from avoiding personal liability from the acts of their fellow lawyers and employees
unless there is adequate professional liability in place. The flaw relates to when the rule says that
the insurance must be in effect. It provides that, if insurance is in place AT THE TIME OF THE ACT
OR OCCURRENCE, there is no personal liability for the acts of others. Because all professional
liability insurance has been CLAIMS BASED for as long as I can remember, and no one to my
knowledge even writes OCCURRENCE BASED professional liability insurance, there are two
scenarios which would create unintended outcomes under the rule:
1. A law firm has insurance in place at the time of the occurrence but lets it lapse before suit is filed
on the claim. There would be no insuranceto cover the loss but the individual attorneys would not
be liable for the acts of the others.
2. A law firm does not have insurance at the time of the occurrence but subsequently obtains
insurance, which is in effect at the time of the claim. There would be insurance to cover the loss
but the individual attorneys would have personal liability, regardless.
I believe that the rule is in need of modification to deal with this issue, as I do not believe that
subsection (9 adequately addresses this issue. My recommendation is that the rule provide
language similar to what is required to be disclosed regarding insurance under CRCP 16 and 26,
namely, whether there is insurance in place which covers the claim.
I would also like to point out a potential "loopHole" in the rule. There are some law firms
which are PCs or LLCs, whose shareholders or members are either PCs or LLCs themselves, there
being no individual attorney shareholders or members. The argument can therefore be made that
professional malpractice committed by the "parent"firm only imposes personal liability on the subPCs or sub-LLCs, thereby circumventing the intent of the rule.
I would be happy to provide proposed language orvparticipatein a committee to look into
this problem. I know that there were amendments to the rule in 1995 to address the creation of
LLCs in Colorado but I do not know who worked on those changes.
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here is a swong tradilion in the United States
that a citizen a n Curn to his or her lswyer
for helpw k n d e d q with a legal, business,
or personal problem. Sometimes the client
rqmb financial help. Even without a
request, lawyers may offer clitmta f e d assistance out of a senfie of cwmpmion.
decision to
provide flnanciai assistance to a client may expose
the 5awyc1 to professid discipline if he or she
violates ethical rules in the p m s s . Simply stated,
a Inwyer's generosity or wmpawion may be dangerous to the lawyer's professiod well-bei.
The financial rel8tionship hAween lawyers md
c l i m ~ E Sathacked substantjal W o n in m n t
litmiture covering such topics as hiyers' bi11ing
practices, retention contracts,referral fees, and contingency fee agmmenh.'By CQ-,
the questions of when and how lawyers may sdvmce furancia1 assistance lo cwer client c x p n x s have generally received less atkntion.2 The specific qmtion
of whether m e n should be p m n i k d to advance
non-litigation experws or ]king txpenses to clients
is oRen ~eltpikdto a footnote when examining the
w;animic relationship between the -I
and the
clients Non-litigation expenses, otherwise Lown
as and referred tn in this article as living e x p e y ,
may include the cust of medical care, housing, food,
clothing, utilities, and transportation.
Fi~st,this article briefly reviews the origins of
and msans for the ban on lauyers advancing living expenses to clienrs when litigation is pending
or occurring.4 S e w @ it describes the c w n t regulatory regimes governing the matter aad the
majority rule that prohibits lawyers from advancing living expenses to clients involved in litigation.Third, the article examines some of tfie key
reasons for the maioriw rule and conc1udes that

assesses how some sMes deal with lawyers who
violate the majority rule against
non-litigation expenses to clients, an assegment that
s u g g e s ~these states may have second thoughts
about the rule and therefore impose minimal punishment for violations. Fifth, the article discusses
the a p c h of a minority of states that permit
lawyers to advance Iiving expenses. The Wcle
concludes by recommending that the Arnericy
Bar Association (ABA) sad a11 s t a b adopz a rule
that permits attorneys to advance living expenses
to clients when litigation is pending or occurring.
I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: ADVANCING
CUENT EXPEHSES
Uudcr Raman and early English law, advocates
arguing before courts could not be compensated
for their services but cuuld raoeive donations.5
Later at cummon law when lawyers were entitled
trr mrnpemion, charnperty laws in England prohibitcd them aad any non-party from financially
s u p p h g a suit in mturn far a s h e of the party's
recovery.6 The laws of maintenance and b m t r y
alao prohibited lawyers from frnmcially supporting a party's suit.7 The reasons For the prohibitions
wrc to prevent
non-parties from oppressing the poor and, by speculation and meddling,
obsauctng the administration of justicde
For the same reawns advanced in England,
many states in America enacted statutes, while
others relied on the common law, to prohibit
champerty, maintenance and barratry.* Although
the laws were initially created u, protect the poor
in litigation, they later beeme an impediment to
the poor who often needed financial assistance to
pursue claims against powerfiJ manufacturers and
transportation companies.~~
Contingent fws and
the advancement of expenses became incretrsingty
necessary so that impecunious citizens might have
their day in court.11
Continued on page 4

Livimg Expenses, cvniinuedfrom page I
Rcmgniezingthe need to provide the poor with access to
the courts, some American judges permitted lawyers to
advance n o w to clients far their liviag, medical, and other
expenses on two condicions.12 First, the lawyer could nut
promise such assistance before the client-lawyer relationship was formed;13 and sewn4 the client had to remain
liable for repaying the advance.14 Some of these judges
commended lawyers for pmiding fuuulcial assistance during litigation, &scribing the practice as "common" and
"honnrablel'l5 The assj~tancedid not violate laws against
champrty hecause the client remained responsible for
repayment of the expense.16 These judges still found
lawyers guilty of champerty whm they assumed soie a d
fbU responsibility far litigation wjxnses ox tied their repayment to the outcome of the ca!w.j7

to their clients invuhed in lirigation.26 DR 5-103(B)permitted lawyers to advance litigation expenses, ''including
court costs, expeases of investigation, expenses of mcdical
&tion,
and costs of obtaining and presenting evidence; provided the client maias ultimawly liable for such
expenses.'" All but a handful of states adopted the rules.2'J
In 1983, the ADA replaced the Code with the Model
Rules of professional Cunduct (hereinnfter Rules). The
Rules continued the proscription on lawyers acquiring a
proprietary interest in a cause of' action or the subject mattcr of litigation with certain exc~ptions.29In addition, Rule
1.Kie) of the Rules reflected the majority rule in lenguge
that bnplicitly prohibited lawyers from paying a client's living expenses. A lawyer's "financial assistance to a client in
connection with pending or contemplated litigation" was
iimited to "advanc[ing] court costs and the expenses of litigation . . . ," Unlike DK 5-103@), however, Rule 1.8(e) provided that the client3 r r p v e n t of litigation expenses
could bt contingeat on winning the case.30 Rule l.ll(e(2)
introduced another change horn the Code. It permitted a
lawycr to pay court costs and litigation

8
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H. Eark A M Consideration ol Liiino- €manre
Advancer
.
In 1928,
4z
miflymgthat
wKe Provim
fraancial ap;istanoe to f
clienb.18 Canon 42 provided: "A lawyer may not properly f
alfm witb a clicnt that the lawyer shall pay
or hear the cxponws of ligation; be may in
good faith advance a p s e s as a matter of
caweaience, but subject to reimbursb
2w!fl!ml to ban w&
ment."k9 Canm 42 did not direc;tly answer
the question of w h e w Lawyers wuld
~~SS/&AEBb sfgnIlii#~~t

!

it bwyers from lenrting money to-clients
for living
- e.9>etlBes while others pmmitEed thc pmckice.21
B e f m 1955, the cases set.med to produce "a rea..abIy
clew aad consistent nzle" thst lawye~scould &wce living
and deal e x p c ~ ~ ife sthe lawyer did not thmby inducethe
client to employ him, and the client remained liable for the
m q m s e e . ~ln 1955 the M A issued Formal Opinion 288,
which ia effect rejectad the reasoning of the earlia cases that
had upbeld loans for living mptmcs.~Fanna1 Opinion 288
narr$ly intapmted the term "expensan in canan 42 to permit lawyers tn pay only litigation expenses. The opinion
implicitly established a clear official policy for prohibiting
lawyers From admncing their clients' living expenm.24

i

i

Ill. CURRENT ABA RMULATIOW OF LIVING EXPENSE
ADVANCES
a. Majority Rule: Living Expense Advances

Prohibited
Xn 1969, the ABA adopted the Model Code of
Rofessional Rcsponsjbility (ttre Code). Reflecting longstanding concerns about champcrty and lawyer indepcndence, DK 5-10i(A) prohibited lawyers fmm acquiring a
proprietary interest in a ceusc of action or the subject matm of litigation except that a lawyer m ~ l obtain
a
it lien for
his h s and expenses or accept a nasonsble m i e n t fi3c
in a civil case.= DR5-103(B) also coatirued the ABA's

-licit

prohibition cm lawyers uhancing r i g expmses

j
f

i

i

e m s for indigent clients without any
expectation of ever recovering themessentially making a gift of the expenses.

1,197 the ABA &cided to review the
Rules and create3 the Commission on the
Evaluation of tbe Rules of Pmfcssional

the review, there was a concern thnt the
Rules were not reflective of recent cbelopments in the pxafessian and society and that there wss a need far g r a t e r miformity among the statcs.32 The Ethica 2000 Commission
has proposed to continue the ban on lawyers advancing living expenses to their clients.33 The Ethics ZOO0 position is
consistent with the American Law Institute's position prohibiting loans from lawyers to clienls for propmes other
than financing 1itigation.w
The Ethics 2000 propod to ban such assi-ce
is significant. It apparently rejects the recent decision of some states
ta permit lawyers to advance living expenses in certain situations.= It is doubtful that these states lightly embarked an a
policy contrary to the ABAk cclcar position. It is also quostiorlahie whether these s t a h will change heir poliition and
follow the .Ethics 2000 propowl, since i t mirrots the w e n t
ABA policy that the states have recently rejected. The risk
that some of these states will ignore the Ethics 2000 rewmmendation threatens one of the cornmissic~n'skey goals.promoting greater national uniformity of ethrcal rules.
IV. JUSTIFICATIONS FOR THE WOR
T
lY RULE
a Conflicting Role of Lwvyer as CUent's Creditor
A principai justification for prohibting a
advancing living expenses to
W~
is placed
T in the "conflicting role of a

this] could in&w the lawyer to

I

protect the lawyer's interests rather than the client's.'q6 The
ABA and all states currently permit lawytnr to ~dvancethe i
cost of fhei time or labor and the cost of litigdon to p w i &
clients with access b the W.Whenever a lawyer agrees to
a contingent fee or advance6 litigation e x p m . ~ the
~ , lawyer
acquires an interest i?l the client's litigation and assumes the
conflicting role as tftc clientk creditor.37 This conflict m q be j
especially acute in the cantiniacy k e mtuah'on ,whete ,a f
lawyt~is confronted with thc d i h a of advising a client
a b u t a settlementoffer w seering a larger ;nrrard yrith a trial. i
The settlement provides the lawyer with a ixrtain md e- i
sonable &urn r e ~ nbis investment oftime and e x p m a 51the i.
cw,
while losing the case at trial rncans no compensation for
the l ~ In @tion
z
to l ~ s i n ghiiv fee, the lawyer might also
forfeit the litigation expeases he advanced to the client i'
because clients commonly &se to reimburse their lawyers j
!
for such eipmss upon losing a case.38
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believes the r-tlon
wiU not b a d ~ m l ya f f d
and the client consents aitm full disolosure.4s A simple rule
r e q m g lawyen to obtain the client's consent after fully
disclosing any potential conflicts of intmsts st&
fmm.tbe i s v e r b advance of living expensea would ndv
that
quatcly protect tfie client's iatemsts." The m t
permits clients ta waive potential conflict4 in some circumstances, but not when the circumstances ootlcem a lswym
advancing living expenses, appearsarbitrary and p a t d i s tic. The rule also conveniently limits the potential up front
invqlmont. by thc lawyer to litigation expenses and the
,lawyer'sh i e . Recent commentators have critici7ed the ban
on lawyer advances as anticompetitive devices designed to
maximize the lawyer's return on a case.47
b, Lawyer
of Comp&e
~
i
~

-

Same practitioners fc& a competitive disadhtage in the
marketplace for legal services if the profession pennits
l'his "creditor conflict role" justification for the maj'oriliving vses
because only more
to
t~ I-& is f L a d on several gromb.
i t . d i W y dis- i estabgshed or Pm-t
lawyers
o m a c h aesistance.4~
tinyishcs living expensea from wdngency feea and litigamsfear may m m B n ~fot 13eVeralnasons. pkst,
tion expenses in defining the permissible:
some lawyers in a position to advance bfinancial interests that a lawyer may
ing e x p m m may a v d the practice to
acquire in his or her client's Litigation.
minimize tho lm firm's ca~italinvestment
Second, depending an the case, the
in cases .and to limit their financial
R
p
m
j
&
~d
lawdfi
wfio
a p a s e of the lawyer's t i m e a n d not the
involvement with clients. These lawym
expense of paying the client's living ~ d v fidw
a ~~ ~ e r ~ e~s' ~ B S B pfa hcd help cliami ob&
PW
greater thfeat to
Leit
ol fie clienf mahl.
third-party le~darsto pr&, tbe cost of
the lawyer's exen5se of independent judgJiving expenses, a practice that has attractment on behalf af a client. In other c a m ,
ed m
n
f attenti~n.~Q
Othex lawyen may
the lawyer's advance of litigation expenssimply reject the policy as uuseemly and
es to the client, and not the lawyer's payment of living
j
hek
ow
dissrnty payT m &ma'Pose h e @*
'
to the W e r ' s ""Y
merits unmptoyxaent merage, or n w w l ~ t , ~ O
i
to act in the client's bem i n r e s t s . 3 9 It is unfair to a s m e
i
ff is ~ i M that,
e l a ~ who
f ~offer to adliving
genn;illy presents i
that the a d m e m a of living
s may increase their share of the clieat market. A loss
a
&ffemt
to lawyer :inkPthan j v
for
'w*
-** is
the risks posed by lawyers advancing litigation expenses or
markel
P ~ M ~abandon
W its policy of making
accepting d n g e n c y fees." mrcl, unffaimcss is espe- i mason for
the poormS1
lega1services avaikbleto all*
cia@ troubiesome becaw lending clients money for living f
and
clients
S
h
d
d
fk
mture
hir
mnbcmhexpenses serves the same salurary goal that contingency
tiomhip
t.0 m d both of their in-&*,
pmvided
thty do not
i
fees
litigation e*pense -1
to
doon of courthoUScsto imwuniom ,..cents and mUT-j violate iimbmenMpcincipIes of the client-lawyes nlationship, such. a~ loyalty and dddahty.
Living expense
ing equal llccevs to justicc.4)
i
i advances are not necessarily i n d t e n t with thw prihCiFourth, this "creditor conflict role" jjuetificalion also j
mtcr
risk to them *m &
plat--hw tbey
ignmes the fact that lawyers are ethically obligated to rep.
for COnl*ency fees and litigataon
resent their clients with undivided layalty.42 The ABA and j
Law~erSunable or unwilling to advance living expenses
state bars should fwa their eOrts
on investigating and i
to
clients
may choose to a s d a t e with other fvms who proests~iuh- j
enfarcing this u m t dpiacipje rather
ing an expansive
rule &&
dl lawyers frorn j vide such assistance, for example, by agmeing to Co-COurJsel cmes.s2 It is increasingiy common for lawyers to enter
advancing
exlxnses.m The cmnt ABA
unfai*
into
these strategic associations or alliances to fund and to
sweeps
its
condllct
may not i
provide representation. Aswrning that more established
involve any dilution of lawyer loyalty to the client."
position to advance living expenses.
j firms are in a WX
Flftb and finalb. 10 the extent that the advmxment of ; newer or
fma may provide better rep-tation
living expenses-like
contingency fees and litigation j muse
of the more estab~hed
firms' experience, as well
expense+-places the lawyer in the confliding role of a i
its financial r ~ ~ c cThe
: ~more
. establisi~edor expericreditor, both
Rules and the Clde petmit the lswycr
ed
fim has Rmg
incendve ad a$ a mencontinue ~ e s e n t i n the
g client v.bn the 1awyer.rectsanably
tor and to ensure that he client receives effective -sen-
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tation. The firin wants to imsse its share in the client's
potential recovery,and to minimize its liability for tho other
lawyer's representation. Ttnur, the need for some lawyers to
associate with more established fim for the purpose of
advancing living expenses may produce an hdirect benefit
for b t h Lawyers and clients.
Thc current majority rule also incorrectly assumes that
clients who need living
advances will not reimburse
lawyers fur sucb cxpenses unless the client receives a m~ ~ y . 5Although
3
this may often be the result, lawyers can
insist that: clients remain liable for such adwces irrespective aF the oulconle of the ihgation. Furtberrnore, the
client3 need Ibr t i d g expenses may be temponrry and the
client may bo able to repsy living expense advances before
the case i s resolve&vvhen the ciient receives deferred
compensatian, for example, ar resumes work.%
c. Solicitation L Other Rehied Concerns
The majority d e k restrictinn on leny.ers advancing living expmwa is $Lso c o m ~ with
~ dlawyers using t i i d
as9istan.e to solicit clients,55 The= i s a

comt~.or
v i t an irlte~meddletto obstruct: justi.ce.6CJ Living
e x p w advancesby lawyers today do not Oppresspoor c l i w
but h.md mpma them to p r o m e their rights in court61
In addition; ir rule that bans lawyer a d ~ n c t fw
s Zivtng expenses to prevent itaernoeddling and the obstruction of justice is
mecerrsary in fight af 0 t h .ffimedle~far suCh abuses.
Judicial doctrines concerning standing and ripews, athicat
rulw lib Rule 3.1 8 admonition against harass& or malicious claims, and proocdural rules, like Ruk 1 I of the F e r a l
Rules of Civil Procsdure are hewr designed to prevent or to
punish intermedLLling anli the obstruction of justice."
A final justificlltion for the majority rule is the concern that
Imym who provide living expmses to clients will demean
the p m ~ ~ m - t hita ist udseemly for )awye39 to both fund
and wfit from their clients' litigation This appmmebased
concan is equalfy applicable to lawyers who sccept cantingency fees, advaoce litigation expenses, and solicit and adverthe. Thc Wession has &mined that this ooncem is outweighed by the l m d i n g ethical goal of makhg legal services available to d.63 Lawyers who advance living expenses

CI&SG

flaiQ4'~~~~

select 8 lawyer for financid reasons rather
gate lq$tirnate
cwering &it hvud experiencs.' ni~ The
dplm@&
is
bg
mpy rcp-t
of
pak~alisficand d m i e ~mtwm%r~
and
tfx:filicPs perm c e m is o v e m ~ e c ~
~ k ABA
e and
wcs mh m- acce# tO a raLBIe fiaancial81mrfif. W o n of the ~ r o f e ~ i o n mitlawyastotutvartiskthattbeywi~&.ept
V. JUDICIAL M ~ O A ~ O (OR
N SECOND
a contingent .fee or advance litigation
REPARMNB THE MAJORITY
e%pmBes.57*Zhe borr has sohiwkm rule5 ia
i
ptmmt unw inducements o o m contingency fm and i
Recent Cases
the adnutces of litigation C z p m f E e t s thal are very
i
sjmilar to
whoadm living
ma j
Lawyers who viol* the mirjority rule's ban on advancing living expenses face the risk of discipline, including susdwrpmhjbit-1
communicatia
that an:f*
cs
and k .
1sofidtati,,,.,
doesnot ma ; pension or disbtument. Nwcrtheless, some tawyen art: not
deterred by &c rule and con~inueto advance living expenswdy
d
~
h
~ tfie m i d e of the
,solicithod
rules are also-e
to
lope,ss
i e%@In part, this may bc because some courts havo imposed
c ~ a t t sfrom mr
c-t
of&ces for ; minimal punishment for violations and have expressed
living exptmm.
; some doubts about the h 6 5
For
the Ohio S u p m e Court
m&b'
' AB with contingency fees and litigation expeast
i
v
e
d
public
6
m d s - i b least unerous sancti~~~-fm
advances, the lawyer's offer to pay 1-g
expenses h k h - i
es important commercial information to a client, especial~y
who @ violate
a b k g lfvlng
Ln a recent w,~ievelelmtd.Bar Amociation H
a p r climt.A pwr client h o
injured by mother's tor- f ex~enses.~~
~ ~ inbliving
tioue conduct may have lost his or her emplayment and be 1 Nusbauq a ~ V W mda P P ~ $2km
to a client wfio was swmb injured in a motorcycle
unable to pay his or her living expenses. Once aof an i
the
~usbam,
op~onent'sfinancial difficulties, a defend- may prolong ! accidentw 7 publicly -Gnding
litigation force -w o p p m to -@
a pmathe Ohio Supreme Court cited seveml miti@@ facto~.~n
the absence of any previous d i s c b i h ~
%
tllre and unfair settlemt.s9 Permitting lawym to advwce
actions
filed
ag.;nst
him in his 29 years of practice, the fact
living expenses wdd &@ to level ae playing fldd i
that his client was helped and not harmed by the 10anb
between poor and
litiganb. n e majority mieg
qpraach is patanalistic and denies consmew access lo a j the Fact thal Nusbaum S ex-wife filed the gricvaoce.The court
valuable financisil benefit.
; a h ackncpwleilged its receipt of &dietters attesting to
N w b m ' B good chmctet, includmg one from his client."
A d d i t i d napM fm
mjmiry
is unam thaf
me
wd mat br had
olrratiom
h~who advance living e x p n s ~will stir up litigation.
tbe
accident,
that
he
was
unable
to
work
and
tbat
he c d d
~ h fear
k stemy
tfle pfesRim rm'6 historical
hut
have
s
w
i
v
e
d
witbout
NusbaumsS
advmx-6 for life's basic
or O* mm~Pnlss mg
a nut thatawld
necn.sitia H~ cmi&red ~~~b~~
to h his frimd &
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thought that without the help he would have been forced to
settle the case for less money.70

obtab or maintam empl-t,
aod oli.ents must remain
liable for repayment of aa advance9

In Attorney Grievance Comm~sion of Marylwtd v.
Kindel, the lswysr advanced living cxparss generally in
inmemmts of % 100 on nine different occasions far the same
client who was involved in two separate automobile accidents." The dvances h d e d medical treatment, tmsportation far medical cue, and F&O car repairs.72 Kandel, a sale
practitioner, had tepremtcd numerous clients in variety of
cases aver a *-five
year period and had never been disciplined. The Maryland Court of Appeals noted that he was
not motivated by personal gain to make the advances, that
his client needed the rnaney "due to his Einsncial posibion
and becaw oC the necessity of continuing medicat treatment," and that the client was not harmed by the living
expen= advmces.73Although the court reaffirmed itx poiicy against advaucing living expenses, it rejected bar counsel's recommendation of a ninety-day sulrpension and
instead ordered a public reprimand.
COW-&have nccasionalv mggestrxl that them bar aysoc+ations ought to mamine the rule banning
living e x p m e ad-74
Oklahoma Bm
A^srociation v. SmIm involved a lawyer
who viohtd the sm'~
ban on advancing n)8 w I ~
BefkYed&I
liviq expensesto clients during pendmg lit10
igation by l e n d . $79,304to 161 different
a ~ f o t
clients d&ng an 1 R-month pefid.75 7he
n o n - i n ~ - h~ ga w m to dustit&
clients withmt the means and resoww to

0. JlldijPl W l 0 n s

h 1976 id h i s i a n u Stare BmAssociution v. Edwim, tbe
supteme court held that lavsyem were permitted to
a h m e 'minimal living expeases" to clients under foux con-

*

Smalen might be &serving of total andon
based Qn
&sent\ cn'ticisms of the rule, the cwrt neverthellexr publicly
censured
court 4 Ule " M h , the .pra~*cb
Bar @~nd]
. . . the acrmdemic legal wmmuniity ta consider
changing the rule.T8 Altbough it is unclear whether such an
e&Zion
was unde-n,
the Oklahoma Sypreme Court
reocntly rejected a humsnitsrian exception for living expenses
in artothcr case involving Smolen."
1995, fie Mishuipni s~~~~ &w u~g& the sak
hwto review its rule p m ~ ~ t iadvances
ng
for ,hingexpensin &?' Miss&Qj.pi Bar v, A m w HN.80 In mwowe to
that reques$ tbe bar estabIi8hcd m ad h~ co-m to consider possible change to tfie mle.
bar uftimkfy adopted the mmmitteeTs recmendatim lo -it
lawyerB
advance livbge x p e w
reasonable and necessary
ical expenses under certain conditions. Today, Mississippi is
une of the few stales thal allow lawyers to Wee clients'
living expenses.
VI. MIMORITY APPROACH:
Two stat0 supreme courts permit living expeme advances
on huminitnrian grounds notwithtanding ethical rules to
the contrary. At least eight statee have ethical d e s dm
' W r e d y M t 'ltwym '0 'itha a d v a m m m t m
l o w for living expemes to dimts.al Mogt of t h e e stater
impose signifi~anti h i t a t i ~ non~ the advances,For am"V'efs
may 0
''
promise '0 WY living
to
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ditions, even though a stnk ethical rule prohibited the p r ~
These conditions are: (I) lawyrs must not promise
advances to induce employment and tbqr must not make
advances until &ex being re&&
(2) the a h m c t s must k
x w n a b l e b a d on tbe facts, (3) clients must remain ulhmataty liable far repayment of advances; and (4) lawyers
must not promobe public k'ndedge of such advmce9 for
purposes of sewring futute ampiqyment." The caurt viewed
the l i mpense.s advanced in Emvfm as skin to Litigation
expaws that, along with contingency few, were ethically
sanctioned metbods of facilitating
to the courts. The
court believed that a lrumanitarian mceptiw to the state$
ban on advancements of living ~xpeasespromoted acms to
the c o w and prevented impecunious clients h m being
f o r d to q
t inadequate settlements in
protracted litigationu
Xu a case af f i impression, the Florida
a hi?db& S u m e cowt foilawed ~ou$iana~s
exam, ,prmMbd pl;in F(O@ Bar u Tkylor..' The court
determined that the prohibition against
h s ~ ,
advances fir fiving a p s e s wds designed
tice.83

m.

.*.

toprcvent~mftomob~~ormainthing cmplayment by promising clients
W g expenses. The lawyer in tht case had iyued a single
for $200 to an indigent
and her
for basic
neoessitiaw H~ had also Favide= used ,.Ifor the
&ld.
Florida S u p m e Court held that the I v 9 sconbT because it was not
to mainduct was
mnpk~ayment
but rather
" w s e nan
~ b ofhumimanisrn~ no
ofrcpayment,gs

-

b ~rofessionrlconduct ~ u l e s
U q m s i a and Florida,Alabama a d seven ohpr
states have adopt~dprofessional conduct rules that permit
lawem
to Bdvanceliving m v s . * a b ~ m ~per~

s b

mjfslaw~m
to uhance or guarantee "mefgencywfinancial
asispmvidui the
dbel~
liable for repayment o f the advances irrespective of the autW m e of the
A lawyer must not promise mmgency
fi-id
prior to
Minnesota's and North Dakota's d e u permit lawyers to
guarantee loans for living expenses Lo clients to enable them
to withstand prolonged litigation and resist premure to
accept an inadequate sett1ement.w Clients remain liable far
th,
of the loans
of he outcome of tho
case.sl
M - * ~ ~ and NorthDakob forbid
to
promix
to gmtee
loans for living acpenses prior to the
empluymcJnt, ~~~w
dsopermits lawyers to
b'u'.nla
fmm
*inanE, instiwtims for
basic livhg
when
are
nabb,e~"m
on ~e merib rather~m

for reasons of financial hardsl1ip.92 Again, clients must
repay the loans and hym can only promise the assistance
after clients bave retained them93
Mississippi has the mbst detailed ruie for lawyers
"advancing reasanable and necessxfv medical and living
expenses to clients.94 Advances may occw only 60 days
niter the cl~mtbas signed a reention wetwent md the
lawyer may not promise such paymmts in any type of cammunication to the public. Advances are limited to $1,500
and tht: lawyer must diligently ~nvestigatethe clients need
for thc aaistmce and ensure tkat the client has not received
asmtance from other lawyer8 tn the matter that in the aggregate exceeds the $1.500 limit. The lawyer may a& the
h4is~ssippiBar's Standvlg Como>itteeon Sthics for permissim to r;xcoed the $1,500. tt'the m t t w bnies permission, the lawyer may petition the supreme court for permission to pay more than $1,500.

and the District bas refrained from imposing burdansome
reporting requirements on the good Samaritan lawyer. The
bar retains the authority to review a lrrwym's judgment about
Urnat is teasunably ncewuy in rmy case and to mnac that
he or she complies with the bar's solicitation rule.
The District of Columbia bar sswcialion is one of t
h
nation's largest, with approximately 76,000 mernbers.l* It
is worth noting tbat the District's permissive approach concerning lawyer advanccs for living expenses has existed for
a 'lang time and has not produced any official cornplaints."lol Nor ha the approach caused the bar any "reason
to be concemed."~~z
On the other hand, thc approach offers
several benefits. Individual clients gain f i i c i a l assistance
and more me-1
access to the c o w , lawyers can
engage in humani~ltnacts, and the public lsahls that the
legal profession seeks to assist all c i h s in obiaining justice. The District's! approach jxovides the ABA and ather
states witb a practical and worthy model for establishing a
The Misslsvippi approach raises several concemu.First,~t
policy that pennits lawyers to advance living expenses.
arbitrarily limits Advance8 in the Fnst instance to % 1,500 and
imposes transaction costs on lawyers by requiring due diliGDNCLUSIOW
gence on their part to ensure that the client
lt is important for the bar to establish
haK not received advances from other
Ii&yers. After the due diligence, lawym
nJes that nflcct boU aspinti- and the
real challmp that lawycl.d fw.Those
must report each payment to the bar, raising the sptcter of additional scrutiny by Tke MA s k i d @d #te IIM~N&lrrb cballengcs are inevitably shaped by probh e b s md pojme
dimppmd.
I~~Q
lhe~ o U
vtl F
/to ~
lem m n f b g smiW7 k l d 9 8
inability of many pasons to afford legdl
Second, the rule essentially ~cknowledga;
deed fUBb ~flp(li?~h?d.
&m. Changiag thc majmity rule that
the significance, o f such advances and
prohiits l w p r s from advancing living
then, like the d e s of werat other states,
expensesw d d not p d u m a major shift in
prohibits lawyers h m informing the pubiic fhal a m s may be m&blele.q5 Nthou& poillt i
fhe way the bar
legal services.'03
is evidenced by
is beyond a e
of & article, these prohibjtiuns
the fWt that some Ithe CUll%nt \wn
assume
to their
violate tb ~i~~~ A
~
~
~
~ living expenses
~
~ c1ients.l" $Some
doci !,he ~i s k of advancing
&.%ThLd, the naltk restri~zionsmay chill the humanitar- i: hyem ignore the cthical rule, m part, because it ignores the
i pverty in society and preyen& hem fmm taking moral
ian instinct of Mississippi lawyers.
! action-edvancing neessarjr living e x p n s e s . f O 5 Broad ethiA couple of states impose few or no limitations. :j
,-;il
igofe mt
social d t i e sor lack
California permits lawyers to advance cIients money, j m*e
diminish the legiwy
ofthe
+ofprofeS:inciudiog living expenses, upon the client's written promise i s i o d ethics,
of wayment.9 Lawyers in Texas may advance "reasonably
i
The ABA should rcject the majarity rule that pmves the
necessary medical and living exp.cnses+7and mh repay- i
no go dcieed goes unpunished. ~ts h d d adopt a
ment contingent on the autcame of the case.us the ~ i s t r i c t j
adage
more generous aP~rOachby permittin%l w e r s to more
of Columbia, l a ~ y mm y land, or
pm$&clientgwith,
fun& for living expenses without any promise of repay- ! to help poor clients litigate their claims. Lawyers s h d d not
mcnr, provihd the financial assistanceis
netj be compelled, of course, to pravide living e x p h e s , but nor
essw to mt
the
to institute or
litigashould they m thr: risk of professional discipline for
humanitariw acts.
tion or administrative procee&ng."99
?
E N ~ N ~ ~ ~
~ b ~s i ~ t r iof
c t~ u ~ v n b i a.ppmsh
k
in e.spm+mmeAchcnvledgnrent: I am ptefrrl for the comments of
worthy because it offer8 advantagen not presmt in some of i
the other minority jurisdictions. Lawyers are free to advance f
Profmsor William C. B e c k h f k s o r Susan Martyn and
funds, and not just guaimtee a loan, for any amount of!i~ing I Pmfessor Alexander Mefkiejohn andfor the reseurch w i s tance of Cybll Dotson, Todd Snilchler and Melissa Zelnor.
expense8 reasonably ncmswy to help clientn withstand pro- f
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tmcted litigation without requiring them to repay tbe
advance. Lmyers am also free to comrnrmicatc this irnportant c o r n & information to thepublic. The approachrcc-

Penizeg that imym are upable of daarmning how m ~ f h
financial assistance is reasanably necessary to help a client,
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&viewing a Law Fimr S Rilling
Pruciices, 13 AAA PROF.LAW
I at 2 (Fall 2001) ( d i n g
abu~ivcbilling prsctiws by lawyere); Richad W. Painter,
.Litigation on a Contingency. A Monopoly ofChampiom or a
Maantel For Chaywty?, 71 C f u . - W . L.Rsv. 625 (1995)
(disweing the aconamic and ethical m u m s of -1
See eg.. Gerald F. Phil%

~

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

sharing tfie rillka of litigation with their clieots and suggesting
some contingrxlt fee ruguIatioa).
Lnvyer Plnancial assistance to clients is sometimes treated as
a necessary but less sigmficant compawnt of thew mare
popular topics - Painter, supm note 1, at 615 n. 103 & 688 n,
286; see also Lester Brickman, Contingent Fern RTthout
Contingencies: Hamlet Without the Prfnce ofDenmmk?, 37
U.C,L.A. L. Rev. 29, 1 07 n.3 17 (Oct. 1989Xcontending that
there would be n reduction in contingency fm mkx if hwym
were permitted to bid against each other fw clients by providing Ftnanfial assistance contingent an the outcome of the
case). But see Rudy Smtore & Alan D. Viard, Legal Fee
Restrictions, Mom1 Hazard, and Attorney Rents, 44 J.L. &
Ewti. 549,555 (OCT.2001) (prwidhg831 excellent economic analysis of tbc profession's bans on f i i a l assistance to
clients and contending the bans arc anticaqWitive becaw
they s l y , p ~ ~ s eprice
s competition among Iawyan); &lly
Thmher & kscph M Blackbum, lkduotiun oflitigutiun
F~cpotses:W L a w y e r s v. I.R.S.. 28N.KV.L. REV. 1 ( W h t r ~ i
!
2001) (discussmgthe histay of contingent fee mangemenis
and the deduction of libgation expolme a d v f ~ c s ) ;Jmot j
Findlater, me Pmpwed Revidon of DR 5 - 1 0 3 0 : C f r n y t y
and C b s Actions, 36 Bus. LAW. 1667 uuly 1981) (m the
clasa wtion context, discuvsing DR 5-103(B)'s failure to i
mrlke client r e i m m e n t of litiptim e x p s e s contingent
on thc outcome nf the suit);
See e.g., Rhonda Wassenwn, Equity lhnsfonnrd;
Pmliminury Injunctions To Rapire The P,7ymwr of Money.
70 B.U.L.Rsv. 623, 629, n.29 (1990). See also FindlatcI,
s u p note 2 (cxcIubg any disnrssiun of lswym &wing
non-litigation expensa)).There are some notabie mwptians
where the question of living expenws was thc cenbel fWu3 of
discussion See Note., Living Expenses, Litigation Expenses,
clnd W i n g Money to Clients, 7 GEQ X LEG&
1117
(1 994) (aurthorod by Michael R.ICol) [hereinafter Lending
Monuy]; John 3. Vaswn, The Care POTAllmofng n g e r s to
..fdvuwe aid Living E x - e s , 80 ILL. B.J. 16 (19!K!)
Comment, Lending a Helping IIand" Professional
Hrspnsfbitily ,and Altnmey-Client k'inancing Pmhibitiom~,
16 DAWN L. W . 2 2 1 (1990)( a u h d by Dawo S. G-)
[hewinafter Hekfng Hand]; Note, Guamntceing Iaanr to
Clients Under Minnesata k Code of' Pmfesssbnal
Rwpmvibili@, 66 MPM. L. RFV. 1091 (1982) [ b c t e h b
Chamteeing Loans]; Note, Louns rb Client For Lking
Fqenstls, 55 CALIY.L. Rev. 1419 (1967) (authored by
William Raga Stretow) m f t e r L m ] .See Umm H.
Smoger, Fundin8 Contingmt Fee Cases: Ethical
Considerotlnn~, 2 ATLA Annual Convention Reference
Materials 2849 (July 2001)(discussing lawym'mpiiitums,
incltdmg living apeme advances, in mtional phmuceuticel and toxic ton cases and ~rgidgiawyem to know the &ical nxlcs in ewh state in w h h climinlri mi&to avoid any 0th.
i d pprbfhw).
T h i s article onty discusses lawyes who advance living
cxpcnaes to clients in civil c w s . Similar advancee in c ~ n i nal cases invvlve o h r isws that we beyondthe scope of this
article For example, the gcwment assumes samc of the
nun-litigation expm~ufor clients, for example, medical costs
for iocorcc?rabd clients awaiting trid. See Noh, Leading
Money,.wpm note 3, at 11 19 n.12.In addition, criminal o w s fI
i
do not produce a mwetary judgment that enables lawyers to
recuup any advmces for ncm-litigarionexpenses. id.
Brickman, .wpm note 2,at 35. It is unclm +thw Uds ulso
meant that lawyers could not be reimbursed fix advnncing liti
igation mpetw.4~to clients.
!
L
m cunsim of "'investing"' hl another's
of
action %Y buying a
W t a g e of the +&for
remvwy ineffect dhwmimg it'' G P O F ~C.YHAwRn, JR.
8 W, WW
HODES,~ I LAW
E OF LAWYERING
12-28 (3rd ed.

!

-

Barrahy, main&nance, d champerty were c o m m ~ llaw
crimee prohibiting the dmng up of litigation. See WQLPRAM,
.rylrrr note 6, at 489; see also Max Radin, Maintenance by
Chanpe*. 24 CAL.L..REV, 48, 67 (1936) (noting that the
suppression of these crimes pmrnooed the pubic welfare).
Barratry is the "[v]&ow incitnnent to litigation, esp[ccidly] by aolicihg potdial clienm . ." BLACK'S
LAW
D~cnotww144 (7tb ed. I-).
See Win supra, at 64-65.
Maintenance. is an offense where one invests in m o W s
c a m of &on by "pmvidmg Living or other expcniies to a
client so litigation cw btl . . . "pursued H A W & HODES,
sypm note 6, 12-28.See Radin supre. at 61-67 @mvidingan

.

9.
10.

historical discus8ion of m a i n ~ c c ' ,)
(Xtmmcnt,Helping Hand, supra note 3, at 228 & n. 27.
W A comptainant had to pmve m e wmngfol intent on the
part of the nm-party committing one of the offenses. id, at
n.30.
See Radin, aupm note 7, at 71 (discussing the growth of contingat fees that coincjddd with the i n c w in negligence
claims against
companies).
See id. at 70; P a h r . wpm ooU 1, at 628; Brickman supm
note 2, at 37.
Note, Lending Money, supm note 3, at 1120; Commenf
Helping Hand, supm note 3, at 225; Note, Luans, supm rmte
3, at 1421.
Hildebrand v. State Bar, 117 P.2d 860, 863-&4 (Cd.1941);
P q l e ex I*% Chicego Bar Ass'nv, MkCaUum, 173N.E.827,
831-32 (111. 1930) (lending mosey to poor client for Wig
and medical cosm during case does not offend public policy);
In re Sizer, 267 S.W. 922 (Mo. 1924).
MLK~UUM,
173 N.E. at 831 (lading money to poor client for
living and d c d cost5 during caw does nM offmd public
policy); Johnson Y. Great Northern Ry., 151 N.W. 125, 127
(hbn 1915) (advmciq medical and living elrpenses to a poor
client during litigation oompoas with public policy); In n
Sizer, 267 S. W. 922,928 (Mo. 1924) ( d h n h i i g disciilinary
c h r g e ~@1
Itwycrr who, in JW%had l
d $100 to a
client beuruse of MS h d y b ''dastitutc d t i u n " and noting
that the laan wap not "coabidmtion for the cmploymunt.").
See James B.Molitcm, Why Fonnui&mP, 49 KANSAS
L.Wv.
135,14041 @wmber 2000) (diiwssing, in part, the court's
attmtim to the Ucontant"- the facts of I n re Suer in &miaqing the dieciplinary charges against tbs hho].
Johnson v. Great North~n,Ry., 151 N;W. 125, 127 (Mim
1915); Racce v. Kyle, 31 N.E. 747, 750 (Ohio 1892). See
Note, Lending Money, supra note 3, at 1122.C$ Mahaning
Bar A d n v. RMTalo, 199 N.E. 2d 396,398-99(Ohio 1964)
(holding that weral Ohio decisions &#ing
livingexpenses, including Reace v. Kyle, 3 1 N.E. 747 (Ohio 1982) ase
inapplicable because of Ohio's adoption of the ABA Canons
of Professional Ethics, especially Canan 42 and citing ABA
Formal Opdon No. 228). See in& notes 18-24 & acwmpanybg text discussing ABA Canon 42 snd ABA Formal
Opinion No 228.
Note, Lmding Muney, ~ ~ u p rnote
u 3; at 1119 (1%) (citing
Johnson V. &Gal Northern Ry., 151 N.W, 125 (Minn 1915)
(advancing medical and living expenses to a poor client during litigation wmpnrts with public policy); McCallum, 173
N.E. 827 Qendingmoney to poor client for living and medical
costs does not offend public policy)) we Rndia, supm note 7,

on

11.

12.

13.

14.

-

15.

16.

at 48.
17. Comment, Helping h
'
d ,wpm note 3, at 229 (citing e.g.,
Sun Life Assur. Co.v. Casanova, 260 E 449 453-54 (1st Cir.

PuertoRico 1919). ModelRulc 1.8(c) permitstfitreptryment
of litiw'on c x p w c s to be contingent on Ihc outcome of the
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9

or for lmyera to pay indigent clients' litigation enpenuwithout any pmmirre of repayment. &e In& n m 29-3 1
and accumpanying text.
Thiti Canon w e added to the original Cwons adopted in
1908. Note, h n s s q m note 3, al 1423.
Note, LOU&, sujm note 3, at L422-23 (noting that while
cow@ were vdihting loans for
expemer, the New
York City Bar Association condemned them in Adviwry
OpinionsXciting N. Y. Ciw Opinions 20 (1925)).

I

1

;

;

Note, Lending Money, wpm no& 3, at 1122.
j
Id at 1423; see a190 Ramr, Advam'ng Money to Clients Whether Unelhical, 15 NACC'A L.J. 416,413 (i955)(c~itick~~
ing ABA Fonnai Opinion 288).
Note, Loans, supm note 3, at 1420.
i
!
Note, Lending Money,,.wpmnote 3, at 1123.
i
ABAMNA Lawyers' %ual
on Professional Conduct
51:801(1995) [hereinnftcr ABA/BNA Lawyers' Manuan; i
Rule 1.863 Comment 7 ( ' n s general rule, which has it+
basis in common law chzkmpxly and mrrlnkrmw . .'3.

..

In e f f e DR 5-103(B) d m d the 1955 potlition of the

!
i!

ABA es sct forth in F o n d Opinion 28R. It 11mow1y interpreted ttu: tenn, "expenses," in Canon 42 to exchute living

1
f
expeasea.
DR 5..i03(B) provides: "While repmsenting a client in con- i
on with rnte@akd or pending litigation, a layer
rM1 nnt advance or -tee
fioancial nssiyianw to the I
clicnt, except that a lawyer m y advanoe or pmuIlee the
e X p M S of litigation, including court costs, C X ~ - 6
of
investigatim, ex pea.^^ of medid examination, and wsta of
obtaining and presenting evidence, provided the client i
nmnjns ultimately liiblc for such,expenses." .%~.WOLPRAM,
srpn note 6, at 508 (qmrting thut some state$$permitted
lawyersto pay litigation expanses without the client's promise
of q q m e a t when a client was clewiy unable to pay such i
expenses) (citing Baker v. American Broadcasting Co., 585 F.
t
Supp. 291,294-95 (E.D.N.Y. 1984)). Some WS
W bguage to DR 5 -.103(8) to mitigate the hardship on Hwprs
and clients who could not pay tbeir client's litigation costs.
For example. New Yo&> DR 5 -1M(BXZ) provides: "Unlew !
prohibited by law or rule of cclurt, a lawyer qmsenting tm i
i
indigent client on a pro bono basis may pay corn costs and
!
teasonable expen= of litigation on beblf OFthe client." 22
NYCRXZ 120022 Avoiding Acquisition of Interest in
Litigation [ DR 5-1031 (wnteined in THOMASD,MORGAN&
b N A I ; D D. RDI*INDA, 2001 SELFEI'GD
ST~ND.~RDS
ON
i
P~,F~SSIIOFIAL
~ s p o ~ s m n . r542
n (2001)).
I
ABAIBNA Lawyers' Manunl, supm note 25, Sect. 51:801, at
j
11; see R P S T A T (THIR~)
~~
OF U w m W ( ?
LAWYERS
!
Sect. 36 (c) at 269 (reporting, that "[$]he gnst majurity of
jurisdictions bar lawyen from m&q any !oan for nmlitiga- I
tion expenses, such au living expenses.") (3 998) peninafter f
RGSTATIWNT (THIKI))J;bee N. Y. St. Bar Ass. Comm. Prof.
I
Eth. Opinion No. 744 (May 29,2001) (tilled "TOPIC LITIi
GATION COSTS") 2001 WL 901077 (nafRmin8 N w
i
Yorkk generrtl rule, 1)R 5-103(R), that permits lawyer to
advance or gumanhe the expenves of litigation provided the
clieol remains ultimately Iieblc for repyment); w e cJso
WOLPRAM,.wpm note 6, at 509 (writing that "several jurisdic%ions have balked at the sMcmewi of the Code and ihc cconomic strnits in which it may leave m e clientr; andbave pro-

vided sante meawres of limited relief!').
Rule 1 .B(j). 'X lawyer shall not acqufrc a ptoprictay interest
in tbe cause of actionur subject matter of litigation thc lawyer
is comlucting for a client, except that the lawyer may: (1)
acquire a lien granted by law to secure tbe lawya18 fee or
expenses; and (2) cantxact with a clicnt Fot a reacwnable con-

j
!

!

1
!

I

i

tinpnt fee in a civil stion."
30. Rule 1.8(e)(I) (staring "the repa-f
[of litigation expenses]
. . . may be c-ontingmt on the outcome of tbe mate. . .").
Rule 1 &e)b chmgc from DR s-l03(Bh m&g h e W W ment of expenses contingent on the oufwnne of the case, mc.
ognized what had become a reality of prstict for many
lawyers, that clients would not rcimbursd them for o x p x s
in unswccusfbl litigation. See Thrssher & ~ l ~ ~ : k b umpm
rn,
note 2, at 22 ( m p o h g that the District uf Calumbia Bat
wanted DR5-103(B)B c l i a 'Wimate liability clause" c h i natcd because, in part, it was "'widely ignored'"). Amcdutd
information s u ~ s t that
s l a y e r a continue to advuace nmlitigation expenses to clients &poringminting ethic01 prohibitionu. Like Rule I ,8(e)'~change to p i t repqmmt to be
coniingenl on thc outcome of the case, a rule change pondting non-litigntion expenssfi would similarly reflect what is
already the reality of practice for some lawyers.
31. David W. Rack, 7Xe Ethics O
tOO Commixcion !iProposed
Revision of the Model Rules, Substandw Chunge o f a t a
.Mukeover?, 27 Ohio N.U.L.Rnv. 233 (2001).
32. Id. 233-34.
33. Id. at 249.
34. RESTATEM~I'
{M),
Supm note 28, at Sect. 36. It is worth
noting that the proposed section 48 of the Restatement(which
is now scotion 36) containtd a more liberal position on
lawyers advancing living e-nses to clicnts. It albwal a loan
for living wpemes if m s s u r y Ktu enable the client to withstand delay in litigation that otherwise might mjustly induce
the ~Jientto settle or dismi~sa case becsruu. of fimckl hardship mthw than on the merits:' Monroe H. FreeCawclt
Lector: Conjijcfs Ofl n t e w t O J U M c m k r s fn Dmjting Tho
Resutemcnrs. 26 f b p s m L. REV. 441, 648 (Spring 1W8)
(citing Reetatemen!: C[bird) of the Law C W n g Lawyclr,
Sect. 48(2)@)(i) (Propused Final Draft No. 1 1996) (providing, in part, an excellent and criUcal summary oftbe debate
'
s
and the defeat of the pmposed Section 411 id 646.51); See
3, at 1137 (disusing
also Note, Lending Mwq, mpra
a tcnlativc &ail of Section 48) (citing R E S U T F ~OP
L.4w C ~ ~ E R N M
1,AWERS
O
sect.48 (Am.Inst. Tent.Draft. No.
.2,199111.
35. Seenotc81.
36. ~ ~ S U ~ E M E(THIRD),
N~
srrpm note 228, Sect. 36, at 267.
37. See Attorney Grievance Commivrrion of Maryland v.
Eismstein, 635 A2d 1327. 1337-38 (Mcl Ct. App. 1994)
(criticizing lawyer advances for non-litigation expenses
bccausc they "Smack[] of purclmimg an interest in tke subja?matter of the litigation' in which the lrrwyer is inwlveci
."' (citing 2 M m N A bwym' k h d , supm nuQ 25, at
51.:80.7); see akio Santore &Mad, q u m note 2, at 549 (noting that the luwyer "buys ttre right# to the cliart'e legal claim"
in a contingency fa13 arrangement).
I
38. Clienfs will nal reimbursa lawyep9 sometimes for lonns fw
litigation expensefi, ~ v e when
n
the client has clearly agmxfto
reirnbwment.See Santore & Viard, ,wpm note 2, at 553; we
also Note, loans, supm nutc 3, at 1441 (stating that "the
inability of ururwcessN clients to repay advances, has n m r
been thought to make such advance6 champenws. No reason
lrppears for @sating loans for living mcponsos differently.").
39. The Mississippi Bar v. Attorney HH, 671 So.2.d 294, 298
(Miss. 1595).
40. See Deborah L. Rhode, Institutionalizing Ethic#, 44 CASEN7.
b ~L..Pa.665,723 (1994) (noting that "[[]he riakY o f conflicts w baseless litigationwwhen lawyen provide living and
gati ion expense+ Yare prwiarly h e MI u m a r ~ ~ h

.

91

-

@

.

.

from contingent fees.")

41. See Note, Lending Money, supra note 3, at 1121; see also

ShPpky v* &I!ws,
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4 N.H. 345, 355 (1928) ( ~ r i t b gthat

@

g

d)

lawyen who advance cxpenscs permit indigent clients %
ohtain justice where without such id [thy]would be unable
to enform a just claim:').
42, MR 1.7Q) (wnstituting part of the Conflict of In-t:
The
General Rule). A l a w y ~ zwho may be 'hzatL.rialky limited" in
rep~sentinga client can nevertholess represent the client if
"(1) the lawyer reasonably believes h e mpmsrmtation will not
be adversely afbcsd; m d (2) the client consents a f b consultatim. . . " Td. A lawyer advslY;ing litigation expenses to
a client should discus the potential for a conflict of interest
if the amount advnnced might impair the lawyer's ability to
recmnend a collnte of action that is in the client5 best intercsts. Id at Comment 4. See EC 5-7, 5-8, Dm-105(A)
(requiring a lawyer to decline employment if the lawyer's own
interests may reasvmbly affect b i ~
ability to exarcise in&pendent judgment for the client, exoqrt when rhe client corr
sents aftefidl disoksure), see also RESTATEMENT(Dm),
supm note 27, Sect. 121,at 244-45 (noting that th: conflict of
inkrest rulc is designed to "assure clicnta hat their lswyen
will regresent them wi!h undivided loyalty:').
43. See Rhoda, supra note 40. at 723 (suggesting that the %st
reeponx" to conflict of inand
concerns "is g r e w
redatory werai.ght, not categorical prohibitions.").
44. See id (indicating that "tnost expert5 believe that m n t
reshictions" on lawyers financing litigation "weep too
bmacUy,").
45. Modal We 1.7@)(1) & (2); DR El05 (A). ~lthmgh
not yet
official ABA policy, the Ethics 2000 Rcport has recommended
that aonflict of interest waivers be signed by each affected
c l i e n t ~ ~* ~ i n
~
Commission on the E\a1uatim of the Rules of Profkonal
Conduct, Rcporf R e c r n d t i o n Rule 1.7 (hX4). The written waim cent
h& lawyw md clients be
more c'
about conflict of interest ridie, ,including
1h0acm
~ i luwem
m advancing living apeweb,
'46. Comment, Helping Hand, wpm note 3, a i 238 (1990)
(propsing a full discl~ureand consent requirement for
lawym a d m i n g living eqcnses).
47. See Santm & Viard, supru note 2, at 555 (providing anexccllent economic analysis of the proftssioll's bans on f-hl
assistaflcc to clients and contending that the bans a~ anticompetitive because they cruppre~~scuprice competition
among lm.yer~). 1.seecrb
svpm notc 34, at 64651 (noting lawym' comments that mflected anticompetitive
reasons for tbc ban on living expease advanm by lawyas to
needy clients and suggestiqg that the baa "is pn instance in
wMch
self-inkrests qpears '0 have weim
clients' right8 here, the rights of the most uulneruble of
clients," Id, at 546-47).
48. Attmey Grievance Chnmission of Maryland v. Kandcl, 563
A 2d 387 (Md. Ct App. 1989). In .Kandel, the lawyer
advanced living nrpcnses on at icast eight occasions .to the
same client who was involved in two s+&
nutomobile
accidents. Far e?iamplz Kandel advanced the client $100 for
b-msporlation and car rep&. Xn approving a public reprim a d of the lawyer,
wurt held that DM-103(B) serves
the important public interest of "avoid[ing] unfair cmnpetition among lmyem on the basis of their cxpendituns to their
clients. Clients should not be influenced to seek represcnbtion hwed on the ease with which monies can be o h k d , in
the form of an advancements, from certain law firms or attornqs." Id. sl 390. See infm, mtes 71-73 and acwnpmylng
text for a discussion of Kandel.
49, R e f m l of R.rsunol lnlvry Client to 3?lrd-J%myFactor
Which Pi11 Purchase unlnteuest in the Cwe, N.J. Adv. Cornrn.
Prof.Eth. OpinimNo. 691 (1115/2(X11) 2001 WL 169754. '?t
is well settled that an attorney is prohibited fmm ndvapcinp
funds to a client for living c x p m . " Id. st 1 (ci*
RPC

.

~~~w

mr
-

,:a

j
i
i

1.ye)). W m , RPC 1.8(e) docs not m p ~ 8 l or
y implidly prohibit a bwyer from helping a client ta obtain f w i d
~saiaiaiwcfrom another, as long as the lawya has no financial i n ~ sin
t the individual ~rrentity which aac~resWpmvide8 the funding." Id,at 2; Ohio Bd. of C o m b an
Grievance & Discipline, Op. 2001-03 (appmving a law
f h ' s loan from a thhrlpstty financial institution and using
the loan to advaace litigation expeaits in peta~nd
injwymttcr acccpted on a mtAnpq fee basis and then dbductiog
tbe costs and interest fees of the loan From the client5 settlement as a litigation expense); see Marilyn Lindgrea Cohen,

j
i
j

I
f

i

!

f

j
i

50.
5 1,
!

f
f

i'
j
i
i

52.

i ~ 53.
54.
55.

i
{

i

ii
i

;

56.
57.
58,

l%mciuI Asslstanca to Clients The.% & And Don Is, 54 Ssp.
aR. S.13. BULL.39,40 (1994) (ropmtt% that the Alabama
Sbte Bar Disciplinary Comm'n Op. 89-75 (1989) permits a
lawyer to oMain fifinancingfrmn a lending orgnnilarion if the
client is fuliy informed, awes in advance: to the loan, end thc
interrst rate is not d o u s ) . Oregon parnits a lawyer unaffi1iated with bclient's lawyer to loan tbe client money end
for the client to repay the l a m 4imn his or he:recwery. OSB
Informal Ethics Opinion 92-1 (cited in Cuben, supm at 49).
Cuiben, supm wbe 49, ai 43.
~
~ hcome
h and 0 kt h clients
~
d g b t also seek to &fer or
shift some of the economic c o a asmiatad with their case,
far example medical care, ta Law)*xs wbo are probably in a
bettor position to shoulder the burdm of living expenses.
Vassen, wpm mk 3, ut 37 (wggwtbg thnt some lawyers
with inadequate financial mmucui might "do a disservice to
a client by taking a c m " and that the= Iuwyers might "joint
venture'' the c a ~ ewith murc estaMished fm),
~ Helping Hand,
B supm note 3,~ at 238.
~
Comment,
Id.
The Florida Bar V. Taylor,649 So. 2d I 190,1192 (Fla. 19%)
(diesent]; Tolodo Bar Aas'n V, MKiiU, 597 N.E.IW 1104,
1106-07 (Ohio 1992) (dissent); In re Camrll, 602 P2.d 461,
467 (Ariz. 1979). See WOLFRAM,
supm note 6, at 507.
Cohm, au@u notc 49, at 40.
'IZaey can also advertise that the repof litipation
e~~scanbecontingmiantheoutoomeofthewin
some jurisdictions. See Rule 1.8(eXl).
~~i~ 7.1 7.3(c).

j

59' ~ ~ W ~ L F R~m
A MQ, O 6,~ st 509; Freedman, s u ~ mnote 343
at 647.
60. &ha, wpm note 49. at 39; R h d , sup^ riots 40 at 723;
Comment, Helping Hand, stpm note 3. at 246.
61, See Oklabfmu)3nrAss'n v. Smolen., 837 R2d 894, BY7 (Okla.
1992) (dissent).
62. Rule 3.1, Comment 2. Srr.Findlater, supm note 2, at 1675-76
(noting thal thcte arc "other rneaswts . . reasonably dwtd to dotmhg tho nuicance suit for example, summary pro+CS
or impoclition of dofendan&' counsel fee upon plaintiffs who press umcrilorious causes. . ").
63. Rule 6.1 ("Every lanyer . . has a responsibility to provide
l@ mice to thoow unable trr pay . . '7; EC2-1 ("lienca,
importrrnt functions of the legal profession are . to facilitate
the inalligent selection of Iswyery,and to ssaiat in making
legal services fully available."). See Couisinna State Bar
Ass'n v. Wins, 329 So.2d 437,44547 (Lo.1976).
64. See Ed&,
329 So.2d at 448 (racagnizing that it is a common p r d w in maritime litigation fw f o r to toquest and
to receive lagex advnnce~to support their life style pending a
final disposition of h i g h - a w d litigation; noling that if
Louisiana lawyers do not p&& such adwnces, the clients
will find lawyers tlsewhae who will).

i

65.
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In Attorney AAA v, Tha Mississippi Bar, 735 So.2d 294
(Miss, 1949), tbe Mississippi

WINTER so02

Supreme Court mjected a
I1

~

request to suspend a lawyer for one year and instttad.privateno. The Mississippi Bar V. A t t o m y IfH, 671 So.2d 294,.298
(Miss.1 995).
iy reprimanded the lawyer who violated rm e t b i d rule by
a d n u ~ c i sliving
~
expmses and also commiUed other viola81. See RESTATEMEKT
(THIRD),
SUPW note 28, Sect. 36 (c) at 269tions. Id. at 306. The state still h d a rule that banned living
70; 16 W B N A Lawyers' Manual, supm notc 25, at 698
expense advance&when the lawyer mdc such advances. The
(12/20/W). States that allow lawyers to -tat:
loam for
Missifisi~icaurtquestioned the eficwy ofthe sbte d e and
living expenses are: Minnesota, North Dskota md Montaoa.
n o d that a1 i& urging the bar had mxntly rnodifieJ h e rule
Lawyers BY the following mtes may udvanct living Rtpmses
to permit advmcm for living ruld medical expenses under cerdirectly to clients: California, District of Columbia,Fiorida,
tain conditions. fd. at 298-301; see also infin notes 66-88 &
Louisiana,and Mississippi. The ethical rules in Alabama, tbc
tlccompanying text (discmsing cuurts questioningor rejecting
District of blurnbia and Texas pennit 1awyc;rs to parantee
the m@OT@'I'dc).
loans and to pay their client.9' living expenses.
See Cleveland Bu Ase'n v. Miff, 652 N.E.2d 968 (Ollio
82. See notes 83-97 & wcompmyhg text (discussing thew and
1995); Toledo Bar Ass'n v. McGill, 597 N.E.2d 1104 (Ohio
other restrictions); Note, Helping Mud, .wpm note 3, at 235.
1992).
83. Edwins, 329 SO. 2d at ~?45.'I'he cowl determined that DR 5Cleveland Bar A~s'nv. Nwbam, 753 N.E.2d 183 (Ohio
low)was designed 10 implement Canon 56 policy of ensur2001).
ing that lawyers e m j s e independent judgment on behalf of
clients. It interpreted UR 5- 103p) in li@t of two ethical conId. at 184. See Mincff, 652 N.F,2d at 970 (holdingthat mitigatsidmtions, EC 5-7 and EC 5-8, which permitted lawyers to
ing factam iachxied no fmancial ftarm to tbc cb'enf thc knvyer's
enter contingent fee urangements or to a d w c litigation
~ M o n w a s ~ t i o n a lr ,r d i t d i d n o t ~ ~ w i t h h i s ~
c w to provide clients with access to the hccourts. The unut
pemlent judgment in a cast: in which he loaned the client $53W
nuted that living expense advmw by lawyers may be "the
to m i d evictiona d tRe loss of weight chre w cme meal day).
only efFective means" for impoverished clients " to enforce
Nusbaum, 751 N.E.2d at IM.
[the4 cause of action." Id at 446.
C)ne justice in a sepmtc and "rehrctant[]" mcurrenc= xug84. Id. at 446.See Dupuis v. Faulk, 609 So2d 1190,I193 (3d Cir.
gested that a pssible justification for DR 5- 103(B)5 ban on
la. C t App. 1992)@oldingthat dire cinumstancefiwamnted
lawyers admcmg Irving expenses was to preclude lltigantv
the lawyer's
of mcdical and living scperwes to the
from "hald[ing] wt for br lktger settlemeat
Id. at 184.
client, id. at 11 93).
A d d i t i d support for this justification bas not beexi round..A
85. See EJwins, 329 So. Zd 437, 446 (La 1976). The Louisiana
h W of stares bave expressly rejected this juBtification in
Supreme Court rocwtfy rcafftmed thc hurnwitariw amppermittmg lawyers to advance living expenses. ,Wnotes 81tion in Edwin~,wen huugh tho state bar had not yot changed
99 & accompanying text for a discuwion of the minority
its &a1 rules tn permit living expense advances. ChittMldn,
approach #g
living apeme advances.
u State Farm Mutual Automobile limrmcc Company, 788
A t m y (3immce Commission of Maryland v. Kandc1,563
So.2d 1140 (201)w-Tjl gunfed, 763 So.2d 610 0.hnc 16,
A 26 387, 389-90 (Md. Ct. App. 1989). Unlike the earlier
2000), Md m n d e d 788 Su.Zd 1140
May IS, 2001). As
ndvances of $100, th& ninth a d m e w& for $200 und
a m l t , the Chlttenden cwrt called for tbo formation of a
occimd &sr the case WFS settled.The ninth advance way not
commitke to study lhc revision of Rule 1.8(e). M. at 1146
a violation of I .8(e) becase litigation wss no longer pending.
p. 10. Apparently a similar circlrmstanceexisted in Illinois until
Id. wt 3390. tY: Attorney G r i w c e Commission OFMaryland
recentlyYSee Vasm, supra noCe 3, at 16-17. Bwed on .People
v. Eisenain. 635 A.2d 1327 (Md.Ct.App. 1994) (mpda rel Chicum Bar Ass h v. McCalhim, 173 N.E.827 (1930),
ing a lawyer for two years, in part, for making pemmd Ioms
Illinois courts pamined loans for living expenses even tho@
to a 'lungutanthng friendn and client in 8 pending cesc id. ul
the sate bar's rulc, FIR 5-103@), pmhibitcd them. Id. {citing
1337; noting that Maryland Rule 1.8(e)b bm on lawyers
In ra Teichner, 387 N.E.2d 265 (Ill. 1979)). However, recent
advancing non-litigation expenses reflectstbe majwity view
Illinois decisions, thnt rust intnterprtted DR 5-103(8) and thtn
and prevents lawyers fmm buying aa interest in the smbn
the state's current rule. Rule 1.8(d), have held hiit is tmpmp.
matier of tbe client3 litigation id. at 486).
er ta advance living ex paw-^. Id. (citing Topps v. PrrrU &
Kmcb1,563 A.W a! 389-90.
Callis, P.C., 564 N.E.2d 1% (4th Dist 1991)) q p w l denied
567 N.E.2d 343, and appeal gnmted 571 N.E.2d 156, appeal
Id. at 391-92.
i m p d e n f l y c n t d 579 N.E.2d 890).
Si7e e.g., McGill, 597 ME.2d ttt 1 106. In McGill, the Ohio
86. Florida Ber v. Taylur. 648 So. 2d 1190, 1192 (Fla. 1995) (citSupreme Court wrote: "we find somc merit in wspondcnt's
ing Louisiana State Bar Ass'n v. Edwim, 329 So. 2d 437 (La.
assertion timi DR 5 -103 (B) should perhaps be nexnminad."
1976)).The Taylor court 8180 found hclpfd infonnarion fur if3
Id (citing Minnesota's version of DR 5 -IO3(B) that prmits
ruling in the w e uf T7w Floridn Bar v. Duqun, 1 1 1 So.W
lawym to @wantee livio8 expense l o w ) , Thus, the Court
427 (Fla. 1959). See Timothy P. Chinaris, Survey of Florida
rejecbd the bod's recommendalion thez the two revgondents
Law: Projkesianal Rwpnsibiliry Law In Florida: me Year fn
receive six-month sur;penr;ions stayed on the connition that
Review, 199520 NWA L. RE\! 223,230 (1995)(criticizuq$the
they not vialake DR 5-103(8) in the Eucun:. Id. A r ~ a n Micff,
l
Taylar decision as being based on "unrealistic smmptims
652 N.E.2d %g; cj: NuYbaum, 753 N.E. 2d 183.
and presents a mined application of the ethics rules.").
Oklahoma Bar Ass'n v. Srnolcn, 837 P.2d 894, 902 (Olda.
87. Taylor, 648 So. W 1190 (involving a medical malpractice
1992).
claim).
Id. at 895.
88. Id. at 1192.
Id. at 906.
89. Ah. Rules of Prof. Conduct. Rule 1.8 (cX3) (200 1) (stating *a
lawyer may a h m e or guarantee emergency financial assislance to the client, tho rcpaymcnt of which may not be cm16 ABAIBNA Lawyenr' Marmal, supm note 25, a1 698
tingent on the outcome of the matter, provideci tfial no
( l ~ o l o o )(&
that thc Okluhoma S
m Court in
Oklahoma Bar Ass'n V, Smolen NO. SCBn-4522. (121SiW)
pwmise of aseuranoe of financial assistance was made to the
8;
client by the lawyer, or on thc lawyer's behalf, prior to thc
d i e d fke rule @st:
h y & iKfvancing living
employment of thc lawyer . . "). See ABA/BNA hwyers'
for a lawyer, Smolen,wfia was pub.
orded a @&day
k u a l , supm note 25, 51:801,at 1 1; RESTATEMENT
(W),

. . . ."

w.
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95. l k rules of Alabama, (hfifomia, Mi~esoCaNorth hkDta
nnd Montana appeotto preclude arty cornmwcstion ofliving
advances to the public by pmmting lawyers from pioznieing
living e x p a w s prior to cmpbpnmt. The judicial c x w o m
for lnvyern admcing living expenses in L d s h and
Florida also require h i t a lawyer be Ittaidbfm offering
to pay or guarantee the climt's livtng expenses. See
Chittenden. 788 k . 2 d at 1145;Taylor, 648 So. 2d at 1191-92
(noting the refep0e'a finding that thc h w p r l fiuancid assistrmw was not for establishiq or maintaining cmployntent,
the cawt impli* r e q h the lawym'a emplqment before
+sing
living expenses).
96. See Florida W v. Went Fw It, Inc., 515 U.S. 618 (1995);
Shepero v. Kmtucky Bar Ass'n, 486 U.S. 466 (1988).
97. Ruks of PmK Conduct ofthe State Bar of California, Rule .4210(A)(Z). Payment oipsrsonal or BwinessExpense8 Ino&
by or for a Client (1989) (Rulc 4-21qA) (2) pmvides that a
lawyer is not prohibited " [ s l f k employmuU, 6rom h h g
m o a r ~ yto the client upon the olientk p n t b in wtiting to
m y such a loan: . . '3. lawyers' loans under this mle,
inc1w.iing living a p a m q have not appamitly produced eignificant d i s c i p l i pmbinns. See Telephone herview with
Jeff Dal Ccrro, Aw-&Iant Chief Trial ~ 1 , O of~Chief
w
Trial Comeel, Stab Bar of California (San Fran-)
(112W2)
('as a stand done violatiaa it hes not cfeated any significant
~ b hbuts it could implicate d i d roles"). California dco
bas a ~ l het Qcs not prohibit hwyers from advancing all rras o n a b costs of litigation "or othrJwjee protectmg or pcomoling the client\ mterats, the rqmyment of which tnay be can-

W m note 28, Sect 36 (c), at 269-70.
90. Minn, Rules of Prof. Conduct Rule 1.8 (e) (lW3) (1999) (providing "a lawyer my guamtee a loan mscmab1y wedd to
enable he client ta withstand delay in litigatiofi t
h would
ottisuiar pul suimmtid pltmre, on the ctimt to d e a cast
b e m e of financial haKtship rather tfran on the rnerita, provided the clicnt remains liable for npayment of the loan wi&our regard to the outcome of the case and . ..t b t no pmmiee
of such financial asdlitance was mede to the client . .. prior to
rhc employment of that k y c r by the client:'); N. Dakota
Ruks of RoT. Cwduct, llule 1.8(@)(3) (2001) (sMes ''[it]
lawyer may pwntte a l ~ a nnasonnbly needed to unabie the
client to withstand delay in litigation that would othenvise put
robsitantid pmssun: on &e clmt to settle a arst because of
f m c i a l hardship xather tban on the mmerity prwidod the
clicM m a i n s liable . . for rwyment . . without regard to
the outcamof the litigation and,. .that no promise offinancia1 assisfancewaa made to the client. . .prior to the [client'sl
tnplcrymmt of that lawyer. . . :3. See ABAMNA Lawyers'
Manual,srgrra note 25, Sect. 51:801, a 11.

.

.

.

..

91. Id.

92. Montana Rules of Pmf. Conduct, Rule 1.8(0)(3) (1996) (providiny ''a I w e x msy for he sole purpose of providing basic
living expenses,guamntet? n loan form a replatad financial
institution wllasc usual businerrs invalves mdmg loans if
such l ~ a nis m n a b f y needed to cnablr: tbe clim to withstand delay in litigutition that would oherwise put substantial
pressure on the client to 8ettle the c a ~ cbecause of financial
hardship ratha than on the merits, pmvided ihe client
remaias. liable formpiymcnt. without regard lo tlx outcome of tbe litigation and . . neither the lawyer nor anyone
w hibehalf offers, p m i s e s or advertises such fmmial
wsistance befm being retained by the cheat." ).
93. Id.; see ABAIBNA Lawyas' Mmual, supm note 25, Sect.

..

@

-

..

tiagcntontbcoutowneoftbcmattn:,ItdDesnoteeemtomer
lnwym advanciq living e x p ~ m c sSee
.
AEAIBNA Lawym'
Manual,sum note 25, Sect 51:801, at 12.
98. Tam Disciplinary Rules of Prof. h d a c t , Rule 1.08.
ConAict of
Rabibited Transacdvns (d)(1)(1991)
51:801,riL~pmmitof~mlsthatao~pe~~iU)~~m
i
(Rule 1.08 (dX1) provides " a lawyer may admce or p a io guamtce loans from a third-party leadet contend thnt the
mtee court costs, . . and rcasooably necessary d c a l and
i
approach makes a client fed lws psychologicaUy indebted tu
livening expensea, the repayment of which may be wntiagtat
the lawyer and herefore less inhibited about ''exercis[ing hh
on the outcome ufthe m
a
w . . .' I ) . See ABA/BNA
i
or her] right of control over the cause of action."
:
Manual, s u p no@ 25, Sect. 51:801, at 12; N m , Helping
GtrarnnreelngLMnc,.~mnote3,atlLIB[I.The~wccrn
Hmtd s u p note 3, at 236, n. 71 (citing State Bar of Taw,
a b t lk client's rmse of indebtedww may btt we~stated. i
C o r n , an Pmf. Ethics, Fonnal Op.2230 (1959)).
For example, a client's Y 8 f l S of indebt6ctness may be greator
i 99. V.C.Rules of Ptuf. C h t R d e 1.8(d)(2) (19%) (providing
in the contrxts of a contingency fee arrangement or where the
that "A lawyer shall mt advance or p u m t c x : finmeid assislawyer is adwcing litigation expmscs, it is unfair to srbii
tame to the client, except that a lawyer may pay or provide:
trariky force clients to turn to W-party lendas .for living
(2) other financial assistance which is wonabky necesMy
expenses but nut for litigation-related expenses. Morewer,
i
M permit the client to institute or mainlain the litigation or
the lnwycr's Wl disclosure of any dskg concerning a duet
i
administrative
proceeding."fd. Rule 1.8(d) & (dX2)).
advance of living cxpenscs should adeqwtely prutect the
i
100.See Telophom Interview with Wallace Shipp, Deputy Bar
clicnt's interests, including tlre client's sense o f con2rol @a'
Counsel for the District of Columbia (114102).
his or her cause o f action. Ideally, the disclosure ~houldbe in
i
writing and signed by the clicnt.
101. See Id Attorney Shipp h9s been bar counsel fw 21 years and
reponad: "Ican not *ember docketing a complaint nginvolving
94. Mississippi Rules of Prof. Conduct.'Rale 1.8(e)2a & h (1999)
ij
a l w e r memeaching in the context of tbis rule permitting
(providing Xhnt a lawyer may advance "[rJwonablc and neceusary medical expenses wsociatcd with bwtxnent for the
f
injury giving rise to the litigalion or administrative proceed102. .See Id Om justification for the majority rulek bm on living
j
ing for which the clicnt secks Legal representation: and
mpeme advanws i s that it restricts improper fiolicitstioa by
1
[r]mnable and necessary living expenses incurred.").
i
lawyers. W e supm notes 55-59 & ~ccornpanying text.
Lawyers can advance minor sumfi''under dire md necessitous
i
Atiorncy Shrgp has not seen lawyers advertising advancec i r c ~ c s ; 'including to ptevcnt fanclosure or repo~wsmenb of living expenses to solicit clients. See yupm note 100.
siw or for utxessary medical tmatment. Id. at 2b Pqmentu
103.
See Interview with Bchhard C b y , Dir., Minnesota Ofice for
aggregating $1500 or less must be r t p d to the Mississippi
j
Lawyw bf.
Responsibility (112102)(reporting that the issue
Barb Standing C m i t t e e on Ethics within 7 days fallawing
i
of lawyers advancing living expenses lo clients is not "a sigeach payment. Id. See Elizaheih 3. Cohen, Afdrs of the
i
nificant problem area" and noting h t a number of ~awycrs
Heurl, 87 A.B.A. J 66 (2001) (ryKnhng tbat lawyers in
i
b m bben privately aWoniybed wer thc past several yaws
Mississippi are not "ca~egorisdyprohibitfed] from .dmfor paying clients' living expinstead of guaranteeing
ing medical insurance premiums to needy c1ients")citiog In i
loans for the expenses).
re nr purl6 Application of O.M., No. 2000-M-00165-SCT
j

.

i

-

(Misfi. 4/14/01)).
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Continued on page 23
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such mdom also inevitably delays the resolution of penmatters. The cost and burden of d a h g with such motiom
nay welt be the reawn that the Seventh. Circuit and other
W ha* mgg@ hhml ~ c m i n g
as a sensible w1ution
for the wastell practice of bcticai disqualification motions.

@

CONCLUSION

!

i

.

j
f
i

The three myths involved in the defeat of the Elhics 2000
~ommissim'slateral screening proposal in the House of
Delegates do not survive real-world scmtmy. Regrettably,
the inordinate concern for keeping up appearances bPs
caused
harm to innocent clients. needlessly impaircd
the pofessional mobility of countless lawyers, and burdened the mpts with pointless posturing. The House of
Dt'pgabs may
spOh On
scrmning' but (he
individual states $11 have the final word as they review the
recommendations of the Ethics 2000 Commission. If the
states are guidcd by mlity ralher than myth,they will conclude that the Cammission got it right on lateral screening.

i
j
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ENDNOTES
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I

Rohert A. Creamer is a Vice bsidcnr and Loss Prevention
Counsel of Attorneys' tiability As-=
Society, Inc., A
Risk Retention Group (ALAS). The views expmsscd in this

Living Expc~ses,continuedfrom poge 13
10.I n the Maner #Philip S. Arensbcrg, 553 NY.S.2d 859, 860
(1W)(amwing lawyers for ndvsncing living expenses and
rdusing to acuse their conduct becsusc other lawyers make
such advances). See Bruce Green, Lawyer Discipline:
ConscienCious hcompliance, Comcious ~ . v o ~ & R cnnd
~,
Pmrenrtoriui 1Xlcmtion, 66 Foul L. REV. 1307, 1308 n.6
(March 1998) ("suspect[ingJ that noncomplim with rhis

f

Ii
:
!

i

f

j
i

i!

!

ditl~iphwyrule, priwtely and as a m m r of conscience, is common."). See genemlly C W r r , supm note 86,
j'
at 23 1 (westing that the Florida Supnme M
s refusal in
j
!
Taytor to apply "the plain languagc of the ruk" banning
lawyers' d w e s for .living ekpenres will "breed d i s ~ q t c c t
fqthis and 0th rules.").
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Billing, continued fmm page 19
got to Mng them up. You're making us look bad."
re*
how sarahgfirm
~h~
no
do besame mount
,,fwark su much more eficientfy.
mex sga jua denCe
dulling suggestim bill
how so the lead firm wouldn't have to reduce theirs.

i
ii

I
i

*=

little
-ns
dcfm= One af
~~t~ @fhical i
dilemmas of the madem practice of law. When profmsiondism comes up against profit, it i s pmfit t h t wins more
i
often than not.

*

-

Let us not put our young associates and ourselves in the
ethical position of Watergate defmdanl, Jeh Magruder, himself a & a t ~ e l yyoung laver,
he
'$1
havc dune, and Youc Honor knows what 1 have donc.
sXtIewhere between my ambition md my ideals, I lost my
ethical compass."
Instead we should heed the thoughts of Mark Twain.
"M~rsls(aod ethics) art an acquirement like music, like s
foreign l w p e , like piety, poker or paralysis. No one is
born with them."

i
f

i

i

paper we the suthor's and not pxcssarilg-thoseuf ALAS.The
a u M is indebted to Joacph R. Lundy of ALAS for hitr.mmments on this papa,
176 P 130 in f.wr uf un amfldmant dcldng
1. The vote
.Ihe profraved ~rceningprovision. The rnm-ip
of the
House ofDelegates is approximately 530.
2. The w n slates that have recognized lateral screening &y
rule are: Illinois pule 1.1qa)J; Kentucky [Rule 1.10(d)];
MBlylmd [Rule 1.10@)]; Michigan [Rule 1.10(b)]; 0 1 ~ n

[DR5-105(1)]; Pcnasylvania [Rule l.IO(b)]; and WaYhinm

IRU~Cl.lo@)j,

+., 8fimJ.kdding SCn?mbrgfor~te)*UIEnlmn~an~L,miting
F u w Muipnzctice Liabifily, 10 M PROWIOMLLAWYISR
8 (Summer 1999).
1,
..g,Mer R, Jw&,
S'krrern Yaon on Scwcn: Oregun b
bteml Hire S c m i n g Rules, 10 THEPR~F~BSIONAL
LAWYER

&,

2 (Summer 1999).

5.

M. Petar Mom, Screening ox Pmonally Diqualfled
imvvers to Avoid Law F m Disaualificutinn ShoukiBe More
&kty ~mphyed, 1999 ~;Maosru~lssm OF TIE
P R O ~ ~ I O NLAAL
159/1f3
(199). Mr.M m is a m a ba,md former chair, of the AR.4 Standing Committee on
Rtfiics and 'Pmfksional~esponsjhility.%

lM.SetrGrm,s~(pmnoto
104,atl308&~.6.ProfcssorGrtcn
why h v ~ c r signore the
&mibed t
w instances tfrat
~wrcnth.
Tho first involved a pcrverty LfMrlrer who arranged
to the heimpw&ed
for a fiend to loan living
client Thc hwyx wbsmpntly rehbumed tfte fiend to avtvoid
violating the ethical b n against w h advances. In this way, the
povaty h y m v m able tu sccomplish what he beliwod was
nmally correct.Id. at 1308 n.6. The second situation invohd B
lrpeech by a diwiplhiy proeecutw AAavards, a lawyer m the
d m c a described a situation wtme the lawyer felt ~mpc1led
tu laan money to a d i s t r e s s d c l i i 'The dkciplmq c o u ~ ~ l ' s
respan& was, in wlbsrulce 'Give him tfie money. Just dnnZtell
utr about ik'" Id, all308.4

So let's try harder to teach our young lawyers positive
lessons. Our need for wealth should not be their first priority. lnstead of teaching them how to predetermine billing
outcomes to the financial detriment of our clients, let's focus
both than md ourselves on doing each task as dfisimUy as
possible. Let the total amount of the time consumed be
judged by that standard.
mb &&, forsake
padiceof
answ.ate bofiut
es h o d on the amount of gross time they have charged our
clienrs. Instead, we should predicate them on how much
they have accomplished as lawyers without respcct to the

bilhble hours involved.
'There is an old saying that each of us has to live with ours @to ~it t b t .hays
bvsgood corn.
lsttstry
keep ow
cOnSCiemes
shav
abe.
I,S i n g so, keep in mind *at it is far easier to prevent bad
habit3 than to break those already acquired. Let's not force
our young lawn into the same bad habits we older lawyers
struggle agains~
- And don't forget the words of Oscar Wil&, "No man (or
woman) is rich enough to buy back thtir past"'l

,
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September 22, 2006, 9:00 a.m.
Supreme Court Conference Room

Approval of minutes [See attached pages 1-91
Administrative matters
a.

Committee membership

b.

Select next meeting date

Additional comments on proposed CRPC amendments:
a.

William R. Gray letter [See attached pages 10-131;

b.

Morrison Heth e-mail [See attached pages 14-16]

c.

Michael L. O'Donnell, Cathy S. Krendl, Robert R. Keatinge,
and Carolyn J. Fairless letter [See attached pages 17-21]

Report on proposed CRPC amendments - Justices Bender and Coats
Report from Subcommittee on CLE Programs Concerning Amended
Rules - Ruthanne Polidori
Report from Rule 1.4 Subcommittee (Disclosure of Insurance
Coverage) - Nancy Cohen [See attached pages 22-30]
Report from CRCP 265 Subcommittee - David Stark
Report from Alternative Attorney Roles Subcommittee - Tony van
Westrum
Report on status of referral of possible discrepancy between Rule 6.1
comment and CRCP 260.8, to Board of Continuing Legal Education David Little [See attached pages 3 1-42]

10.

New Business

1 1.

Adjournment (by noon)
Chair
Marcy G. Glenn
Holland & Hart LLP
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 8020 1
(303) 295-8320
mglennahollandhart .corn

3603838-1 DOC

FILE NOTE
The "submitted minutes" of the prior meeting that were provided to Committee
members in advance of the current meeting have been omitted from this file.
See the files containing the approved minutes of the
Supreme Court Standing Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct,
which are available on the Supreme Court's website.

PURVIS,GRAY& MURPHY.
LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
DENVER OFFICE
2 i 5 0 W 28TI AVE SiiITE 500
DENVER. COLORADO 8021 1-3890
TELEPHONE (303) 458-6337
FAX (303) 458-6338

SUITE 501
1050 WALNUT STREET
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302-5144
TELEPHONE (303) 442-3366
FAX (303) 440-3688
e-mail: info@purvisgray.net

PLEASE REPLY TO BOULDER OFFICE

August 16, 2006

Susan $1. Festag
Cleric of the Colorado S ~ p r e m eCourt
2 East 14"' Avenile, 4"' Flour
Denver, CO 80203

Re:

Concenlislg proposed changes to the Rules of Professiollal Conduct

Dear Chief Justice Mullarlcey, Justice Bender, and Members of the Court:

It l ~ a only
s today come to my attention that the court is considering revisions to tlie Colorado
Rules of Professional Conduct. Although the coinnlent periodhas technically closed, I have one area
of these proposed Rules changes that concern me, namely, the ~mder-regulation of lawyer
advertising.
An article appeared in Lawyers USA on August 14, 2006 that summarizes recent supreme
court actions in several jmisdictions across the country, all of which are efforts to reclaim lost
ground in appropriately regulating lawyer advertising. This article and the Rules revisions it reports
inerit your thoughtful consideration. I am enclosing a copy of that article for your ease of reference.
Succinctly, I am strongly 111 favor ofplacing arequirelnent inR~1le7.2 similar to that imposed
by the Missow-i Supreme Court in September, 2005 that lawyer television advertising contaill a
recluireci disclaimer staring, "The choice o l a lawyer is an impostant decision and sl~ouldnot be based
solely on advertisements."
1 agree with the quoted observation of the iininediate past president of the New Yo& State
Bar Associat~on,A. Vincent Buzard, who is reported in tllis article to have stated that "Inappropriate
(note, I would substitute "inappropriately under-regulated") lawyer advertising causes the p ~ ~ b land
ic
the legal system problems because it reinforces the mytli that there's a litigation explosion." Buzard
also is quoted ill this article as Iiavmg observed that, "It col~viilcespeople that t l ~ elegal systesil is
some l<iild oflotte~y-the idea of 'coine to us and you'll be wealtliy.'"

I appreciate the liillitations that bate^ 11,A r i z o l ~433
~ ~ , V,S, 320 (1977) and its progelly create,
but I believe that, since Bates, lawyers and suprenle courts across the country h a ~ largely
~e
abdicated

A~igilst16, 2006
Page 2
o~uresponsibility to take necessary steps to appropriatelyregulate lawyer advertising, and that in o~uzeal to be in compliailce with Bates we have conceded g r o ~ ~ nind this regulatory swainp that
ultimately has proven to be a disservice to the public and even fosters lawyer advertising that is
demeailing to our noble profession. T11e requirement iillposed by the Missouri Supreme Court would
be an iinportailt retrencl~ment.I colnmend it to your thoughtful consideration.
Sincerely,

l$7il!iani R. Gray

cc:

Marcy G. Glenn, Esq.
.To1111 S. Gleason, Esq.
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Kelo: Dozens o f bills have been introduced.
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Slump: Commercial' real estate is
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Standing before images of fiery explosions or computer-animation car
crashes, the wildeyed Shapirowould
jab his hands into the air and assure
viewers that he would scorch the
earth in his pursuit of wrongdoers.
"I cannot rip t h hearts
~
out of those
who hurt you; 1cannot hand you their
severed heads," he said in one commercial. "But 1 can hunt them down
and settle the score."
He ended his commercials with a
furtherpromise: "You call. I hammer."
Shapiro's commercialsare no more
- he was hit with a $1.9 million malAds: Changes may hit small law
Continued on page 24
practice judgment by a jury that de- firms hardest.

The 'Anonymous Lawyer'
eealcy pain
yields
$772,000 \redid
In what is believed to be the first
verdict involving a defective pain
patch. a Houston jury awarded
S772.000 to the daughter of a
Texas woman who died after
usina a leaky patch. ...........Page 8

Jeremy Blachman, the Haward Law
graduate behind the popular blog
"The Anonymous Lawyer," has
turned his satiric site into a new
book - "Anonymous Lawyer:
A Novel." ............................Page 12

termined
he
never actually
tried cases, but
left all the work
to paralegals.
But they're an
example of the
kind of advertis
ing that promptJeffrey Freedman e d four presiding justices of
New York's appellate courts to propose new disciplinary rules designed
to discourage any future Jim Shapiros.
Attorneys are sharply divided
over the proposed changes. Some

Prejudice galvanizes
Muslim lawyes
The Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
are spurring Muslimsto enter
the legal profession in increasing
numbers. ..........................Page 14
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Proposed new advertising rules divide lawyers
reuad*rmpagel

rkvckhat the ruies. whlch arescheduied
toplntoellect Nov. 1,will return decorum
trm&@w~on, whlieotherscontendthat
m w d t h e m are unconstitutional.
m e r s have a chance to comment unnTSept. t5, but unless the rules changesigmkantly New York wlll have one ol the
s t m e s t regimes lor lawyer advertlslng.
@eaccompany~ngstorylor adetalied d e
scmptmnof the changes)
ARhough other states generally have less
e m m e rules, a "get tough" approach to
-I
adverl~s~ng
IS appearing In someother
@C
o f l h Country
~
as well
For m o l e . In Seutember 2005 the Mls
rouriSupreme Court adopted amendments
b L e Yate Kules ol Prolesslonal Conduct
that .phceqeater restrlctlolls on iawyer adm m g . ~ncludlnga requ~reddlsclalmer
that states. 'The cho~ce
of a lawver 1s an Important declslon and should not be based
sdpiyonadvert~sements,"
and prohibit~ons
anladsthat suq~!rstguarantee~
clml resullh
bl b i o r n ~I~I I V. star? S I I I J ~ P I Icourt
I~
r~rlil
k t November that a lad firm's use ol Images 06 pit bulls 111sp~kedcollars -and Its
roil-hrc ~ I ~ I I I I ~lumt~t.r
I~.
I-XUIkPI'V.BUL1. - arx lmnrvuer : T I ~
iic,ndt: bur L hit,.,. 'IIX
~ a a d i 4 0 b a2005))
Aml an July 19, the New Jersey Supreme
Coml proh~b~ted
attorneys from mentlon
mg S u p e r Lawyer' or "Best Lawyers In
maerrn* mnlurlgs In thew advert~sementa
~

6b4Wiug news
Back ~n 1977 the US Supreme Court
d d t h a i ~twas unconstltut~onalfor states
knprutntnt lawyers lrom adverttslng (Bales
~.S~&EurofAnzono.
433 US 350 (1977)
Smce then, two d~stlnctopposlng facbwrshareemerged On one end are the old
-whobelleve
that any advert~slngd e
ream the prolesslon On the other are
use who sav that relatively unlettered
mBdvert~slngprovldes consumers
-the
miormation they need to make
~oodchQkes.
The New York rules represent a victory
b h e & p a r d ' s position.
M i c M S . Ross, a New York City iawyer
who, s e m d on the bar assoc~ationtask
lorre that drew up the tlrst dralt ol the
&,saidthe
effort was lueied In part by
p&c p r s s u r e
There's been a lot ol dlstaste for the
r a y hwyers sollc~ledcl~entsalter disasters. Lke the Staten Island Ferry disaster,"
rhrchLUled I1 peopleand1njured71 In October 4W3, he said.
!a addition, an lncreaslng number ol
h w y r s have been advertislng on televls o n . And some, like Shapiro, employ dr*ices that traditlonallsts find troubl~ng
For -pie,
the Albany, N.Y.personalm.w y
. h r n ~of Martln. Hardtng and Mazzolh has been runnlng T V ads slnce 1995 callme thRoselves "7 Ile Heaw Hltters "
Butiftherules are adopted, thehrm woldd
lrave lostop uslng the term 'heavy hitters."
k a m e n~onikerswould iw banned
Taghnes could also be at risk. Bullalo.
NI:anorneyJelIrey M. Freedmanstates i l l
ka&. "We Get Results "Hut the rules say
adveri~sments
or statements can't contan
*statenrents tl~atare reasonably l~kely10
aeatean arpectatlon about results the lawyer c a l achlevc "
"It-snot golng to put meout of business,"
m d Freedman "But I'm not happy almut lt."
Soole lawyers are also unhappy with the
newretlu!red d~sclosoreslor TV ads, wtllci~
wili add about 10 seconds tr, each comoieruai According to Paul Hardlnl: oI the
Marim Hard~ngand Marzntt~firm, thls
nmkes h ~ sIssecond spots worthless
Ulting m a l l flm i w d e s t l

A Vmcent IJuzard. a partner at Harr~s
Beach m Rochester, N.Y.and the lmmed~ate
past pres~dentol the NewYorkState Bar As-

sodation, belleves that too many ads unh l n e the dlgnlty ol the prolesslon and
theleealsvstem.
When he tookollsc. heset
,
out to do something about it, and created
thelasklorce that wrote most ol the rules.

~.

"inappropriate lawyer advert~slngcaus- send~ngan emall to someone who's not a
cl~ent?"
he asked. "What llsomethinl I said
es the public and the legal system problems
can be interpreted to be sell-promotional?"
because It reinlorce5 the myth that there's
Port Jeflerson Statlon. N.Y. attorney Allalitrgat~onexplosion,"hesaid. 'It conwnces
son Shields has her own blog. Legal Ease
people to believe that the legal system is
Blog, and she's also concerned about the
some kind of lottery - the idea ol 'come to
fillng requlrements.
us and you'll be wealthy.'"
'Some people blog three tlmes a day
But David J.Abeshouse,aUn~ondale,
N.Y
What klnd ol administrative n~ghtmare
buslness lit~gator,believes the new rules
would that be?" she complened.
will primarily "hurt small, high-end pracFreedman pred~ctedthat If the rules go
tlces, because 11tles our hands in terms ol
lntoellect as planned. 'there deflnltely will
being able to tell prospective clkents who
bellt~eat~on.
l belleve thls will uitlmatelvbe
we are "
settled by theU.S. Supreme Court."
'Solos and small flrrns are the ones who
Roslyn. N.Y. plantiffs' attorney Phillp L
benel~tmost from adverttsing." a&
.
Syr*
Franckel agrees
cuse.N.Y. iawver NlcoleBIack "Bie hrms have
the ability to get cl~entsin traditional ways.
. .
.
l~kesponsoringor undenurit~ngevents "
statlons my ads will be on and thefrequenThe most onerous change lor smaller
cyol thetrappearance? I've tned to come up
I~ms.Abeshousesaid,arenew notilication
requlrements which state that a copy of with a iegitlmate reason to b o w that, but I
can't come up with anything,"hesad.
eachadvert~sementor solicitation must be
But Roy D.Simon, Jr., aprolessor ol legal
filed with the appropriate attorney dlsciSchool ol Law.
i,l~narvro~i~mlttel
"at tile tlme ol I!? I I I I I I ~ ~ ~ethics at tlolslra Un~vrr~llv
d ~ s z m ~ ~ n a"t ~ o r ~
tt11n~5
the rul1.s
surAnd because the rules' iabel~ngandn o

vive a challenge.
The changes. he said, "are at the border
ol what theFrrst Amendment allows by way
ol restrrctlons on iawyer advertlslng and
may cross that h r d e r . But the border may
be mowng, and by the tlme these are challenged all the way up to the U.S Supreme
Court, which I believe they will be il they
reman In the~rpresent lonn, IheCourt may
decide this is acceptable."
Get a copy
The rule5 cal be wewed at w . n y .

.

Mlchael Colodner, Esq..Counsel, Olflce ol
Court Adm~nlstrat~on.
25 Beaver Street.
New York.N.Y. 1W04.Youcanaccessa copy
ol the New Jersey Super Lawyer declslon
(Opln~on39. Committee on Lawyer Advertis~ng)at: http://www.jud~c~ary.state.n~.us/
not1ces/eth1cs/CM-Op1n1onX'LO39~pdl
--

Ouestlons or commems can be dlrected tome
wnter at a~cnaahl@lawyenusaonllnccom

What the rules say
The key changesin the proposed New
York lawyer advertising rules include:

.
.

ln wrongluldeath or personal-injury
cases. A llmlted exceotlon is orovided
lor claims that musi be filed In less
than 30 days.
A ban on using actors to portray
ci~ents,iudnes or Inwvers, and on inaccurate reenactments. Depictions ol
a courtroom or courthouse would
also be prohibited.
A ban on paid endorsements, testi~ n o n ~ a iby
s current ci~entsor nicknames (e.g.. 'The Hammer") In ads
Unreallstlc claims or promises would
also be proh~b~ted
A prohihitton on "pol~-up'ads and
chat-room sol~citat~ons.
Two reautrements l o r n / ads: a dlsclosure &at thecommerclal~s"an advert~sementfor legal serwces" and a
d~sclalmerthat "prlor results cannot
and do not guaranteeor predict aslmliar outcome with respect lo any luture matter. inciudlne
vours. In whlch
-.
a lawyer or law llrm may be relamed

The ruies wlll require lawyers to file
all ads lor legal services. ~nclud~ng
radlo
and teievlslon ads, wlth the relevant dlsc~pltnarycommittee lor review, and to
translate all lore~gn-languageads into
Engl~shThe submlsslons must be accornpanled by lnlorrnai~onon wilereand

how lrequentiy the ads will appear.
The changrs coverall manners of onllne
advertlslngand sol~cltation,
includmg web
sltes and email, and apply to out-ol-state
lawyers who sollcit cl~entsIn New York.
Attorneys are sharply dlwded over the
issue
"The tome has come 10 do somethins
about Illis." said Robert E. Lahm, president ol the New York Academy of Trial
Lawyers, a twoyear-old organization
whose stated purpose IS to improve
lawyers' public image and credlbllity.
'I belleve in theFust Amendment, but

I think too many [sol~cltat~ons]
go over
the top," s a ~ dLahm, a Syracuse. N.Y trlal lawyer "Thts kind ol mlsleadlng adv e r t ~ s ~ nhas
g to be reined in "
But critics contend the rules are
overkill.
"The people whn make grandlose
statements si~ouidbe controlled," said
David J. Abeshouse, a Un~ondale,N.Y.
business litfigator and ADK provider who
also lectures on legal ethics 'Hut to make
rules that allect everyone is uslng too
broad a brush."
- Dlck [)ah1
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Message

Marcy Glenn
".

From:

Marcy Glenn

Sent:

Monday, September 11,2006 7:26 PM

To :

'Chuck Turner'

Cc:

'nathan.coats@judicial.state.co.us'; 'bender michael'; 'moheth@frii.com'

Subject: RE: Rule 1.8 Suggestion
Hi, Chuck, thanks for passing this along. And thank you, Mr.. Heth, for your thoughtful suggestions. I believe that
the case you are recalling might be People v. Berge, 620 P.2d 23 (Colo. 1980). Since our committee has
submitted its report already and I know that the Supreme Court is currently considering what rule amendments to
adopt, I am forwarding the e-mail exchange below directly to Justices Bender and Coats, who are the liaisons to
the Standing Committee, for the Court's consideration.
I note that our committee recommended adopting the ABA version of Rule 1.8(c), consistent with the committee's
presumption of recommending the ABA rule unless there was a strong reason to depart from the Model Rule. It is
possible that the Court will view Mr.. Heth's suggested changes as warranting such a departure.

Sincerely,

Marcy G. Glenn
Holland & Hart LLP
555 17th Street, Suite 3200
Denver, CO 80202
Phone (303) 295-8320
Fax (303) 295-8261
E-mail: mglenn@hollandhart.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you
~nerror, please reply to the sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.

From: Chuck Turner [mailto:cturner@cobar.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 07, 2006 10:48 AM
To: Marcy Glenn
Subject: FW: Rule 1.8 Suggestion
Ct->rnrniitee'spel usal and/or disposition as you see Fit. I would appreciate some feedback as I'd
isivcb ro 11.11s
iello~v Thanks Marey; hope all IS well with you and famlly, cct

From: Nancy L. Cohen [mailto:nancy.cohen@arc.state.co.us]
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 3:34 PM
To: Chuck Turner
Subject: RE: Rule 1.8
Sorry Chuck for the delay. I think this should go to the Standing Rules Committee so to Marcy. Nancy
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-----Original Message----From: Chuck Turner [mailto:cturner@cobar.org]
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 1:59 PM
To: Nancy L. Cohen
Subject: FW: Rule 1.8
Carl I assume that someone will look at this? Should I send it to our Ethics Committee or Marcy or
somebody? Thanks Nancy, cct

From: Chuck Turner
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2006 1:52 PM
To: 'Morrison Heth'
Cc: Nancy L. Cohen
Subject: RE: Rule 1.8
%_(;I,(!

! i l o i ~ ~ h t sI cio
, recall the case, ~t ~r~volved
a falrly prominent estate attorney cct

From: Morrison Heth [mailto:moheth@frii.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2006 10:05 AM
To: Chuck Turner
Subject: Re: Rule 1.8
Mr. Turner,
Thanks for your reply. For what it may be worth my suggested revision in led of the rule follows. The suggested
revision also includes other lawyers in the lawyer's firm to avoid the disciplinary problem that came up in a case
whose name I cannot remember. A client wanted to make a bequest to his Denver lawyer, who said he could not
prepare such a provision, so the lawyer had another lawyer "down the hall" prepare the will, and the court said that
was still a prohibited conflict of interest. The case was a few years ago.

c) A lawyer shall not prepare an instrument giving the lawyer, another lawyer or employee
o!' tire lab, er's firm, or a person related to the lawyer as parent, child, sibling, or spouse any
substantial gift from a client, including a testamentary gift, except where the client is related
to the otl~crla'tryer, employee or donee.
Thanks again,
Mo Heth
----- Orrginal Message ----From: Chuck Turner
To: Morr~sonH-eh
Sent: 08/21/2006 8.50 AM
Subject: RE: Rule 1.8

I

Thanks for thought; I will run this by those who make these calls and see if that has been discussed. cct

From: Morrison Heth [mailto:moheth@frii.com]
Sent: Friday, August 18, 2006 5:19 PM
To: Chuck Turner

Subject: Rule 1.8

IDear Mr. Turner,

Message
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Rule 1.8(c) of the professional rules of conduct provides as follows:

c) A lawyer shall not prepare an instrument giving the lawyer or a person related to the
lawyer as parent, child, sibling, or spouse any substantial gift from a client, including a
testamentary gift, except where the client is related to the donee.
To avoid situations that have come up more than once, it would be helpful to include employees
of the lawyer as an additional class of persons that the lawyer is prohibited from preparing
instruments giving a substantial gift. Just a thought for future consideration.
Thank you
Morr~sonL. Heth
Attorney at Law
200 East 7th Street, Suite 406
Loveland, CO 80537
970-663-7238 Office
970-663-7296 Fax
Emall: ~nohcth(cl!fr~i.coln
CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: A United States Treasury regulation known as Circular 230 requires us to inform
you that any tax advice in this communication, including any attachments, was not written for the purpose of
avoiding any penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue Code. This letter cannot be used for the
purpose of avoiding any such penalties. In addition, you may not use any advice from this firm in promoting,
marketing, or recommending any transaction to anyone else.

September 14,2006
Via Hand Pelivery

Colorado Supreme Court
2 E. 14th Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80203
Re:

Proposed Rule Changes

Dear Justices of the Colorado Supreme Court:
We are writing to express our concern about the proposed changes to the Scope of the
,
Rules of Professional Conduct. In particular, we are concerned about the impact that the changes
are likely to have on legal malpractice and breach of fiduciary duty claims against lawyers, and
transactional lawyers in particular.
The proposed changes would delete the sentence, "Accordingly, nothing in the Rules
should be deemed to augment any substantive legal duty of lawyers or the extra-disciplinary
consequences of violating such a duty," and replace it with the sentence "Nevertheless, since the
Rules do establish standards of conduct by lawyers, in appropriate cases, a lawyer's violation of
a Rule may be evidence of a breach of the applicable standard of conduct." Such a revision
would raise a host of potential problems, including the following:

It is our understanding from speaking with some members of the Standing
1.
Committee that the Rule changes are not intended to create new bases for malpractice claims
against lawyers. However, by deleting the current last sentence, the implication is that that
sentence is no longer intended to be part of the Scope, i.e., that the Rules in fact should now be
viewed as augmenting a lawyer's substantive legal duty. Such an implication would lead to
undesirable and unintended results. As the proposed changes are not intended to create new
standards for civil liability against lawyers, then the existing language should remain in the
'
Scope, even if additional language is added.
1

The additional language sought to be added to the Scope is also problematic, for
2.
several reasons. First, the proposed language uses the term "in appropriate cases," without
defining what cases are in fact appropriate. This ambiguity can have harsh and unintended
consequences for transactional lawyers. For example, a civil case where the lawyer is alleged to
have improperly represented opposing sides in litigation may be an "appropriate case" for use of
Rule 1.7 as evidence of a breach of a standard of conduct. However, should that same rule be
applied to a lawyer who represents a husband and wife in estate planning, or to a lawyer who
assists the founders of a small company? For business lawyers, "in appropriate cases" is not the
limitation the committee believes it to be, and may be no limitation at all.
3.
More fundamentally, although proponents of the proposed new last sentence
argue that it is consistent with the case law, it would, in fact, represent a change to existing
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Colorado law. The current commentary limits the application of the Rules to disciplinary
matters, and the Colorado courts have tended to observe this position. See Code of Professional
Responsibility, Preliminary Statement; Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct, Preamble,
Scope and Terminology ("The Rules are designed to provide guidance to lawyers and to provide
a structure for regulating conduct through disciplinary agencies. They are not designed to be a
basis for civil liability."). See also Bryant v. Hand, 158 Colo. 56,404 P.2d 521 (Colo. 1965).
Notably, Delaware, the home of Chief Justice Veasey (the chair of the ABA Ethics 2000
Committee) adopted Ethics 2000, yet chose not to include the proposed addition to the
Preamble.' To remain consistent with existing Colorado law, Colorado should follow
Delaware's lead.
At a minimum, the proposed new last sentence will cause confusion, because it
4.
cannot be reconciled with the remainder of the Preamble. The Preamble states that "The Rules
are designed to provide guidance to lawyers and to provide a structure for regulating conduct
through disciplinary agencies. They are not designed to be a basis for civil liability." It is
difficult to see how the new language can be harmonized with this existing language.

As a practical matter, the more burdens that are placed on transactional lawyers,
5.
the more inclined those lawyers will be to avoid as a prophylactic measure, representations that
could raise conflict issues, even if such avoidance would be contrary to the client's and society's
best interests. For example, transactional lawyers will increasingly refuse to represent more than
one party, thereby making it very difficult for small businesses to obtain competent and
affordable legal representation. In a business setting, there is often more than one equity awner,
and these owners want to minimize, and may have no financial choice but to minimize, Iegal fees
when they are beginning their businesses. If a violation of the conflict rules can give rise to civil
liability, transactional lawyers may be reluctant to take on the representation in the first place.
Alternatively, lawyers may advise the owners that each of them will require separate counsel,
with all of the concomitant expense that would be entailed. This result may generate more fees
for lawyers, but is not the best interest of business clients.
Similarly, estate planning lawyers will be loath to represent multiple family
6.
members, and will advise a husband and wife, for example, that they each need to obtain

'

Delaware also chose not to include the language "Accordingly, nothing in the Rules
should be deemed to augment any substantive legal duty of lawyers or the extra-disciplinary
consequences of violating such a duty." However, as noted in Paragraph 1 above, as that
language has previously been adopted in Colorado, deleting the language would prove
problematic.
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separate counsel to represent their interests in drafting a will. This would be unduly expensive
for the client, and could also damage the marital relationship by fostering an unnecessarily
adversarial relationship between the husband and wife. Again, such a result would not serve the
clients' interests, and could also lead to undesirable social consequences:
The proposed change would also cause lawyers to send clients more letters
7.
explaining potential conflicts, and purportedly obtaining consent to those conflicts, in an attempt
by the lawyer to avoid civil liability. Such a result, while perhaps helping to insulate the lawyer
from liability under the proposed Scope changes, would help only the lawyer - not the client.
For example, a sophisticated business client will not obtain any useful information from such a
letter. Instead, the client will question why the lawyer is writing a letter whose sole purpose is to
protect the lawyer. This is not conducive to a relationship of trust between the lawyer and client,
and will only serve to further erode the public's image of the legal profession.
As the above examples are intended to show, it is often uncle& in the business
8.
context what is a standard of conduct and what is a standard of care. The revision to the rule
conhses the two concepts even more.
A review of the Committee's minutes demonstrates that the Committee did not
9.
consider the unique issues arising in representing transactional clients. These issues should be
given serious consideration before any changes are made.
The proposed new last sentence is also troublesome in that it only speaks to
10.
violation of a Rule as evidence of a breach of the applicable standard of conduct. If such
evidence is in fact to be allowed, then why is evidence of compliance with a Rule not also
admissible as evidence that no breach occurred? It is inherently unfair to subject lawyers to civil
liability for failing to comply with a Rule, while not simultaneouslyproviding them with a safe
harbor when they have complied with the Rules.
Finally, it appears that the proposed changes go to the admissibility of certain
evidence at trial. The Preamble is not an appropriate place in which to make these admissibility
determinations. Rather, such a change should be made - if it is to be made at all - in the Rules
of Evidence, and should be subject to the same review and approval process as for any other
change to the evidentiary rules.
11.

In conclusion, the Rules are designed for disciplinary purposes only, and should not be
expanded to provide bases for civil liability. We therefore urge the Court not to adopt the
proposed changes to the Scope. Although we view any of the proposed Scope changes as
undesirable, to the extent that the Court wishes to adopt revisions, we recommend the following:
(1) the change should be made subject to the review and approval process for Rules of Evidence;
(2) the existing last sentence should remain in the Scope even if the proposed new last sentence
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is added; (3) the proposed new last sentence, if added, should be modified to read as follows:
"Nevertheless, since the Rules do establish standards of conduct by lawyers, in appropriate cases,
a lawyer's violation of a Rule may be evidence of a breach of the applicable standard of conduct,
or a lawyer's compliance with a Rule may be evidence that the lawyer did not breach the
applicable standard of conduct."; and (4) the phrase "in appropriate cases" should be more
accurately defined. Should the Court wish to define "in appropriate cases" we would be happy
to work with you in developing a definition.
We appreciate your time and consideration. Please feel free to contact us if you would
like to discuss these issues further.

Respectfully,

W~BVU

Michael L. O'Donnell
Wheeler Trigg Kennedy LLP
1801 California Street, Suite 3600
Denver, Colorado 80202

l&&A&
Cathv S. h e n d l
~ r e n d lKrendl,
,
Sachnoff & Way, P.C.
370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 5350
Denver, Colorado 80202

Robert R. Keatinge
Holland & Hart
555 Seventeenth Street, Suite 3200
Denver, Colorado 80202
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Whe& Trigg Kennedy LLP
1801 California Street, Suite 3600
Denver, Colorado 80202

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Colorado Supreme Court Standing Rules Committee

FROM:

Subcommittee on Insurance Disclosure

DATE:

September 22,2006
INTRODUCTION

The Standing Rules Subcommittee on Insurance Disclosure ("subcommittee")
met to discuss whether Colo. RPC 1.4 should be modified by requiring lawyers to
disclose to clients when they do not have insurance coverage. This issue had been
discussed by the Standing Committee in the fall of 2004. At that time, the Standing
Committee voted against modifying Colo. RPC 1.4 concerning insurance disclosure. The
Standing Rules Committee also recommended that the issue be reviewed in a couple of
years.
BACKGROUND
On August g, 2004, the American Bar Association (ABA) House of Delegates
adopted the ABA Model Court Rule on Insurance Disclosure. The Model Court Rule
requires lawyers to disclose on their annual registration statement whether the lawyer
maintains professional liability insurance. Prior to the adoption, the ABA had
considered whether to amend Model Rule 1.4. There was not, however, sufficient
support and the request for amendment to the Model Rule was withdrawn.
In 2004, four jurisdictions, Alaska, New Hampshire, Ohio and South Dakota,
required lawyers to make disclosures about insurance as part of their Rules of
Professional Conduct. Oregon required malpractice insurance for admission to the bar.
The report submitted in conjunction with the Model Court Rule to the ABA House of
Delegates, suggested that the bar or lawyer regulatory agency educate the public about
the nature and type of legal malpractice insurance coverage and the fact that such
insurance does not provide coverage for dishonest or intentional acts.
DISCUSSION
On July 18, 2006, the Subcommittee met to discuss what action, if any, should be
taken concerning insurance disclosure. The Subcommittee again agreed that Colo. RPC
1.4 should not be amended so that lawyers would be required to reveal they did not have
malpractice insurance. The Subcommittee recognizes that if the Supreme Court is
interested in following the ABA Model Court Rule on Insurance Disclosure, it should not
be part of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct.
The Subcommittee expressed several concerns about having such a malpractice
insurance disclosure requirement as part of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct.

Some members believe it is not an ethical matter. Some also believe that consumers
may be more confused since the insurance policies available are "claims made" and
although there may be insurance when the lawyer is retained, that insurance policy may
not be in force when a claim actually occurs. Furthermore, malpractice insurance may
not be available to all lawyers, e.g. insurance coverage may not be available for small
firms whose specialty is intellectual property.
The Subcommittee believes that if the Court is interested in adopting the ABA
Model Rule on Insurance Disclosure, the Supreme Court Advisory committee, rather
than the Standing Rules Committee, should consider it. Furthermore, a brief
explanation on the court's website is needed, as follows: a description of the types of
malpractice insurance coverage that are available; what a "claims made" policy is; and
that the insurance coverage may not be available when a claim is actually made. The
Subcommittee also believes that information should be provided explaining that some
types of practices may not be able to get insurance coverage.
Attached to this memo is State Implementation of the ABA Model Court Rule on
Insurance Disclosure as of August 11,2006.
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AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION
STANDING
COMMITTEE
ON CLIENT
PROTECTION
STATE IMPLEMENTATION OF
ABA MODEL COURT RULE ONINSURANCE DISCLOSL%ELF

Alaska Rules of

AZ

Supreme Court
Rule 32(c),
effective January
1,2007.
http:/lwww.supre
me.state.az.us/mle
stramd pdfTR-040025.pdf

Yes. State Bar of
Arizona website.

-

-

On January 2 1,2006 tlie
House of Delegates of
the Arkansas Bar
Association voted not to
adopt a disclosure rule.

AR
California's proposed new
insurance disclosure rules
are available on the State Bar
of California's public
comment page at

CA

http://calbar.ca.~ov/stat
elcalbarlcalbar generic.
jsp?cid=l0145&n=7956
-7
The page has instructions for
submitting comments, and
includes links to the
Insurance Disclosure Task

-

Force R e ~ o r and
t

Recommendations and the
proposed new rules. The
comment deadline is

As of August 11,2006

I

Information
Other Info
(See also, Oregon)

proposed Rule to the
Kentucky Supreme Court for
reme/Rules/2005Pro~osedA
mendments.pdf

Effective Sept. 1,
http://www.mass.
gov/coLlrts/courts
andiudpes/courts/
su~remeiudicialc
ourt/rule402amen

I

I
I:
a

As of August 11,2006

Administrative
Order No. 2003-5,
dated August 6,
2003

RULE 6. Annual
Reporting of
Professional
Liability Insurance
Coverage
(Effective October
1,2006)

Rules Creating,
Controlling, and
Regulating
Nebraska State
Bar Association,
Article 111,
Membership,
paragraph (f).
Amended
Supreme Court
Rule 79 (Adopted
September 13,
2005 and effective
November 13,
2005)

New Hampshire
Rules of
Professional
Conduct, Rule

1.17. (Disclosure
of ?iformation to
the Client)

No. For statistical
purposes only.
12,782 lawyers Malpractice Insurance
Not Needed
17,170 lawyers Malpractice Insurance
is Maintained (79%)
4,623 lawyers Malpractice Insurance

Rule 7. Access to
Lawyer Registration
Records

Shall be made
available to the
public.

Yes. It will be part of
the lawyer's public
record available by
phone or email
inquiry.
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i
Requires
Disclosure
Directly to
Client
(5)

(AK, w,OH,
PA and SD)

Requires
Disclosure On
Annual
Registration
statementl
(14)
(AZ, DE,ID,IL,
KS, MA,MI, MN,

Considering Adoption

Information
Made
Available to
Public

Other Info
(See also, Oregon)

I

I

'

(5)

(CA, KY,NY, UT and WA)

I!

No: for internal use
by the NM Bar and
Supreme Court only.

Amended Rule 17202(A) of the
NMRA of the
Rules Governing
Discipline

'.

1

jl

Under consideration.

I

North CarolinaRules and
Regulations,
Subchapter A,
Organization of
the North Carolina
State Bar, Section
.0204, Certificate
of Insurance
Coverage
Ohio Code of
Professional
Responsibility,
Amended DR 1104 (Disclosure
of Information to
the Client)

Pennsylvania
adopted RPC
1.4(c), effective
7/1/2006.
http://www.aopc.
org/O~PostinEI/Su
preme/out/50drd.
1 attacl~pdf

I I
SD

South Dakota
Model Ruler of

On the Bar's website:
http://www.ncbar.co
m/home/member dire
ctorv.as~ and
httv://www.ncbar.co
m/msuranceDisclosur

I

e.a~p

1

I.
I

N/A

Lawyers who hire
themselves out to do
research and writing for
other lawyers need not
comply. (Ohio Supreme
Court Bd. of
Commissioners on
Grievances and
Discipline, Op. 2005- 1,
2/4/05).
All lawyers required to
maintain professional
liability insurance.

I

'I1
'I

1

\
I
I

I

I

'tI

N/A

NIA

SD has 7 years of
certification to the
Supreme Court 97%

-

1

!

As of August 11,2006
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I

Requires
Disclosure
Directly to
Client
(5)

(AK, NH, OH,
PA and SD)

I

Requires
DiscIosure On
Annual
Registration
statement'
(14)
(AZ, DE,ID,L,
KS,MA,MI, MN,

I

Considering Adoption

Information
Made
Availsb1e
Public

I
Other Info
wee UZSO, Oregon)

(5)

(CA, KY, NY, UT and WA)

coverage, together with
name and policy number
of the policy. Over the
past 7 years, the
percentage has never
dropped below 96% nor
. been higher than 97.5%
in any given year.

Conduct,
Rule 1.4
(Communication)

Rule 1.4 Proposed
Amendment - Disclosure of
Malpractice Insurance
Rule 1.4. Communication.

Yes, on Bar's
website: (See,
www.vsb.org, under
the headings Public
Information, Attorney
Records Search,
Attorneys without
Malpractice
Insurance).
Total Members
Answering PL
Questions: 25,921
FY2005
Private Practice -No
Insurance: 1,892
(I 1%)
Private Practice With Insurance:

-

The Virginia State Bar
Council, at its meeting on
February 18,2005, is
expected to consider for
approval, disapproval, or
modification, proposed
amendments to Part Six:
Section IV,Paragraph 18
of the Rules of the
Supreme Court of
Virginia, issued by the
Lawyer Malpractice
Insurance Committee.
The proposed
amendments were
approved by the Lawyer
Malpractice Insurance
Committee on October
27,2004. The changes
would add to the existing
requirement that active
members of the bar
report each year on their
dues statement whether
or not they have
malpractice insurance, a
further requirement that

As of August l1,Z 06
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Requires
Disclosure
Directly to
Client
(5)
(AK, W, OH,

PA and SD)

Requires
Disclosure On
Annual
Registration
statement1
(14)
(AZ, DE, ID, IL,
KS,MA,MI, MN,

Information

Made
Available to
Public

Considering Adoption
(5)

(CA, KY, NY,UT and WA)

NE,NV,NM,NC,

in

30 bays event their
liability insurance
coverage lapses or
terminates, unless it is
,
simply a situation in
which a change in
carriers occurs with no
lapse in coverage. The
reason for the change is
the provide something
closer to real time
information to members
of the public about bar
members who do not
have malpractice
insurance, rather *an
having this information
updated only once a year
at the time the annual
dues statement is
returned.

1

I

I

'I

I

I,,

On July 30, 2005 the
Washington
State
Bar
Association
Board
of
Governors approved an
insurance disclosure rule and
forwarded it to the Supreme
Court. If the Supreme Court
adopts it, it will take effect
9/1/06,

I

I

Yes.

.

. . shall be made
available to the public
by such means as may
be designated by the
West Virginia State
Bar.
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DAVID C. LITTLE, ESQ.
303-779-2720
dlittle@montgon1ery1ittle.com

May 12,2006

The Honorable Nathan B. Coats
Associate Justice
Colorado Suprcme C o ~ ~ r t
Colorado State Judicial Buildiiig
3 East 14th Avenue
Denver. CO 80203
Re: C.R.C.P. 260.8lC.R.P.C. 6.1 Coiiiinent
Dear Justice Coats:

During and after the most recent ineeting of tlie Supreme Court's Standing Committee
on the Rules of Professioiial Conduct, we discussed what appears inay be a coilflict between
the Continuing Legal Education R ~ l l eC.R.C.P. 260.8 aiid the recelitly issued Coiilnie~ltto
C.R.P.C. 6.1. Both of these pronou~iceineiitsaddress oppoi-tuiiities for lawyers who perf01111
pro bono legal services for cei-taiii qualified clients to earn liniited amounts of CLE credit
that can partially satisfy tlie three year CLE rcquireille~ltsestablished ge~ierallyby C.R.C.P.
260. Thc concel-11for the coiiflict between Rule 260.8 aiid the Coinilient to C.R.P.C. 6.1
focuses, first of all, on the lnecliaiiics by which CLE credits can be obtained and, secondly,
the type of activity and client qualificatioils tliat ~ileritsawarding credits.
C'.R.C-.P. 260.8 has several qualifyiilg req~iirementsthat are not addressed or described
In tlie 0 . 1 Coinment. Rule 260.8 (2) irneq~~ivocally
requires tliat tlie work that would be
eligiblc for CLE credit "must have been assigned to the lawyer by: a court; a bar associatiol~
or Access to Justice Co~iiiiiittee-sponsoredprog~*am;
an 01-ganized 11011-profitentity, such as
Colorado Legal Services and Metro Vol~mteerLawyers, whose purpose is or includes the
p r o v ~ s ~ o nofs pro bono representation to indigciit or near-indigent persons in civil legal
to C.R.C.P. 6.1 does not contemplate ally
matters; or a law school". The Corn~lie~lt
ass~gningauthor it^ at all. Under the 6.1 Comnleilt the work is by and large generated by
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the lawyes aiid is mo~-cor less adiiiinistcred by a pro bono committee or coordinator in a law
fir111or by the lawyer liim or herself. (See Proposal for Recommended Model Pro Bone
Policy for Colorado Licensed Attoi-ileys and Law Finns, Part V, Administration of Pro
Bono Scl-vice A. Approval of Pro Bono Matters, Co~ll~neilt
to C.R.P.C. 6.1). There appears
to he an immediate conflict between tlie two pi-OIIOU~IC~M~TI~S.
One requires assignment to
the la\v[verby an jlldepe~ideiitthird pasty agency and the other allowing the lawyer to selfsellerate the pro bone activity.
The second probleill deals wit11 conf~lsionover the iliethodology of obtainii~gthe CLE
credit. If credit is to be awarded under C.R.C.P. 260.8 a form denoillinated F o m ~8 must be
completed by the assigning agency and submitted to the CLE Board. The 6.1
prono~~rlceillent
is not at all clear about this. It refers to an "assigning court, progranl or law
school", but there is no such assigning agency involved.
The CLE Board is guided by the dictates of C.R.C.P. 260 and will only award credit
r1po11 submissioli of Fonn 8 by the assigni~~g
agency. This means that the lawyer who
perfol-111s pro bone work, other than upon assignment from a third party agency, may have
an expectatioi~of CLE credit but no means by which to obtain it. Literally, without the
assigni~lgagency and the co~npletionof the folm by the agency, the CLE Board's hands are
tied.
Filially the original pl-onouncement of the col~lnientto C.R.C.P. 6.1 made consistent
reference to "indigent or near indigent clients". This language tracks Rule 260.8 (1) that
reqlures the pro boll0 wol-I<to be perfommed for an indigent or near indigent client. Now, a
pl-oposal has beell submitted by the Standing Committee to c l ~ a ~ the
~ g edesignation of the
qualified client ii-om indigency or near indigency to "of limiied means". There is no
corresponding phraseology in Rule 260 and co~lsequentlyif tlie Court accepts tlie proposal
by the Standing Committee there could be a significat~tdifference in the qualifying
characteristic of thc client for ~110111the pro bone work is done. There does not seem to be
an) explanation why the phrase "indigent or near indigent" was changed to of limited
"limited means" has any special sigiiifica~it01- greater
means or why thc dcnoii~inatio~~
definition.

1 beiievc one or the other of these pronou~lcellle~lts
ought to be changed. Either Rule
200.8 should bc amended by the Court to confol-111to the rather loose a ~ ~ a n g e m e in
n t the 6.1
Comment, or the 6.1 Comment ought to be adjusted to be 11iol-ecompatible wit11 C.R.C.P.
260. We need to give more precise guidance both to the practicing bar and the CLE Board
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administratio~i.h~ the first place, the la~iguageshould be made inore coiilpatible and, in the
second place, there should be so~ilecoiilpatibility between the requireiile~ltsof C.R.C.P.
260.8 so that lawyers could know wlieli and how the self-generated pro boil0 activity might
clualifj for award of CLE credits.
I have attached a copy of both the 6.1 C o i n ~ n e and
~ ~ tRule 260.8 for your reference.
Please let me know if you would like to have any other infonnatioil or comnleilt and if you
would care lo discuss the matter, please feel free to call upon at ally time.

Yours truly,

Y

ll<f
Enclosure

cc Marcy Gleliii
Alan Ogdeil

David C. Little

-
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Statc C'OLII.~Rules - Rule 260.8

Rule 260.8.

StateCourt R u l e s
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
CHAPTER 20 COLQRADO RULES OF_P_ROCED_UREREARDING AJTORNEY DISCIPLINE AND DISABIL!~Y.~ROCEEDINGS,
COLORADO ATTORNEYS' FUND FOR CLIENT PROTECTION, AND MANDATORY CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION AND
EDUCATION
Rule 260.8. Direct Representation and Mentoring in Pro Bono Civil Legal Matters
Itule 260.8. Direct R e p r e s e ~ ~ t a t i aor~~lt lM e ~ ~ t o r - i ning PI-o Uolio Civil Legal Matters
( I ) A la\vyer may be awal-ded a m a x i m ~ ~of
m ninc (9) units of gencl-al credit dui-~ngeach thl-ec-year compliancc pcriod for providing
~~ncompcnsatcd
pro bono lcgal representation to an indigent or near-indigent client or clients in a c ~ v i llcgal niattcr, or mentoring anotlie~
I a ~ ~ y01c r;I laup student providing such 1-epl-esentation.

( 2 ) To bc cliglblc for units of gcneral crcdit, tlic civil pro bono lcgal matter in which a lawyer provides representation must have been
assi~nctlto the la\vycr by: a coui-t; a bar association or Access to Justice Committee-sponsol-ed program; an organized non-profit entity,
iucli as Coloi-ado Legal Services and Metro Volunteer Lawyers, whose purpose is 01- includes the 111-ovisionof pro bono representation to
ind~gcntor near-~ndigcntpcr-sons in c l v ~ llegal niattcrs; or a iaui sch001. Pi-101-to assigning the matter, the assign~ngcourt, program, entity,
or la\\/ scliool shall dctcrniine t11at tlie client is financially eligible for pro bono legal representation beca~ise(a) the client qualifies for
part~cipationi n programs funded by tlie Legal Sel-vices Corporation, 01- (b) the client's income and financial resources are slightly above tlie
s ~ ~ i d c l l nutilixd
cs
by such programs, but tlic client nevertheless cannot afford counsel.
(3) Subject to the reporting and review requirements specified herein, (aj a lawyer providing uncompensated, pro bono legal
I-cprescntationshall receive one (1) nit of general credit fol- every five (5) billable-equivalent hours o f representation provided to the
indigent client; (b) a lawyer who acts as a mentol- to another lawyer as specified in this Rule shall be awarded one ( I ) unit of general credit
per completed matter; and (c) a lawyer who acts as a mcntor to a law student sliall be awarded two (2) units of general credit per conipleted
mattcr. A lauryer will not bc eligible to receive more than nine (9) units of general credit during any three-year compliance period via any
combination of pro bono representation and mental-ing.

(4) A lawycr w~shingto receive general credit units under this Rule shall subinit to the assigning court, program, or law school a
completed Form 8. As to mcntoring, the lawyer shall submit Form 8 only once, when the niatter is fillly completed. As to pro bono
ieprescntation, if the representation will be concluded during a single tlirec-year compliance period, then the lawyer shall complete and
submit Form 8 only oncc, when tlie representation is fully completed. If the representation will cont~nueinto another three-year compliance
per~od,then the applying lawycr may submit an interim Forin 8 seeking such credit as the lawyer may be eligible to receive during the
till-ee-year compliancc period that is coming to an end. Upon receipt of an interim or final Form 8, the assigning court, program, entity, or
lami school shall in turn report to the Board the number of gene[-al CLE units that it recommends be awarded to the reporting lawyer under
t l ~ cprovisions of this Rule. It sliall recommend an award of tlie fill1 number of ~ l n ~for
t s which the lawyer is el~gibleunder the provisions of
tills Rule, ~ ~ n l c its sdetcrmincs after review that such an award is not appropriate due to the lawyer's lack of diligence or competence, in
wli~chcase i t shall recommend awarding less than tlie full number of units or 110units. An outcome in the matter adverse to tlie client's
olyectlves or interests sliall not result in any presumption that tlie lawyer's representation or mentoring was not diligent or competent. The
Baal-d sliall liavc final authority to issue or decline to issue units of credit to the lawyer providing representation or mentoring, subject to
the other pi-ovisions of these Rules and Regulations, including without limitation the hearing provisions of Regulation 108.
( 5 ) A lawyer who acts as a mental- to anotliel- lawyel- providing I-cpr-esentatlonsliall bc available to the lawyer provitling rcprescntation
lor infol-mation and advice on all aspects of tlic lcgal matter, but will not bc required to file or otlierwisc enter an appearance on behalf of

the ~ncilzcntclicnt in any court. Mcntors shall not be mcmbcrs of tlie same firm or in associatioil with the lawyer providing representation
to the ~ndizcntclient.
( 0 ) A la~vycr\vho acts as a mcntor to a law studcnt who is eligible to practicc law under CRS g 3 12-1-1 I6 to -I 16.5 shall bc assigned to
the la\\ stuclcnt at tlic tlmc of the assignment of tlic lcgal mattcr with tlic conscnt of tlie mentor, the law student, and tlic law school. Thc

mattel- shall be ass~gncdto tlic law student by a court, a program or entity as desci-ibcd in Rule 260.8(2), or an 01-ganized student law office
1?rqra1iiadministered by his or licr law school, aftcr suck court, program, entity, or studcnt law officc detclmincs that tlic client is eligible
tor pro bono ~.cprcscntationin accordance Rule 260.8(2). The ~iientorsliall be available to the law student for infor-mation and advice on all
aspects oi'thc mattcl-, and sliall dircctly and actively super-vise the law student wliilc allowing tlic law studcnt to provide I-epresentationto
tlic clicnt. The mcntol- shall file or enter an appeal-ancc along \\lit11 tlic law student in any lcgal mattcr pursued 01-dcfcndcd for the clicnt In
: I I I ~ co~ir-tMcntors may be act~ngas full-time or adjunct professors at thc law studcnt's I;IM/
~clioolat tlie samc tiiiic they servc as mentors,
s o ioiis
11 is not a priniai.y, paid ~responsibilllyof that professor to adm~nisterthe student law office and supervise its law-studcnt
I):lrtlcll'ants.
\ ~ L I It c

Addcd November 10, 2004. cfi'cctl\lc lanuat y 1 . 2005
O Lawrlter Corporat~onAll r~ghtsreserved
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The CasernakerTMOnline database is a compilation exclusively owned by Lawriter Corporation. The database is provided for use under
the terms, not~cesand conditions as expressly stated under the online end user license agreement to which all users assent in order to access
the database.
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Recommended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Licensed
Attorneys and Law Firms

I

Preface. Providing pro bono legal services to i + + d t ~ ' c + t f s w - ~ ) c rol'li~l~iteif
s o ~ ~ s incall>.
and organizations
serving
i.w&ywtpersons
J?!~
Iit~iiteci
11lesn;i.i~
a
core
value
of
Colorado
licensed
attorneys enunciated in Colorado Rule of Professional Conduct 6.1. Adoption of a law firm pro
bono policy will commit the firm to this professional value and assure attorneys of the firm that
their pro bono work is valued in their advancement within the firm.
The Colorado Supreme Court has adopted the following reco~nmendedModel Pro Bono
Policy that can be modified to meet the needs of individual law firms. References are made to
provisions that ]nay not apply in a small firm setting. Adoption of such a policy is entirely
voluntary.
At the least, a pro bono policy would:
(1 .) Clearly set forth an aspirational goal for attorneys, as well as the number of hours for
which billable credit will be awarded for firms that operate on a billable hour system (the
attached model policy uses the figure of at least 50 hours per attorney per year, which mirrors the
aspirational goal set out in Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct);
(2.) Demonstrate that pro bono service will bc positively considered in evaluation and
compensation decisions; and
(3.j Include a description of the processes that will be used to match attorneys with
projects and monitor pro bono service, including tracking pro bono hours spent by lawyers and
others in the firm.
to

The Colorado Suprenle Court will recognize those firnls that make a strong commitment
pro bono work by adopting a policy that includes:
( 1 .) A n annual goal of performing 50 hours of pro bono legal service by each Colorado

licensed attorney in the firm, pro-rated for part-time attorneys, primarily for ti+tltger)tpersons gJ
11 t 1 1 j i t ~ ~
I lic;~
andlor
'.
organizations serving tt i d i y t t c persons of I ~ r ritccl
l
rnralv consistent with the
- MBono
odel
definition of pro bono services as set forth in qljh the-( ~tl~+fi+tltj4 ~ ~ t ' i t - ~ ~ 4 - ~ ~ - sPro
Pol~cy,and
(2.) A statement that the firm will value at least 50 hours of such pro bono service per year
by each Colorado l~censedattorney in the firm, for all purposes of attorney evaluation,
advancement, and cornpensation in the firm as the firm values compensated client representation.
The Colorado Supreme Court will also recognize on an annual basis those Colorado law
firms that voluntarily advise the Court by February 15 that their attorneys, on average, during the
previous calendar year, performed 50 hours of pro bono legal service, primarily for trtdigcttt
persons ( r_>lrilk.t! tlti 4 1 --or organizations serving iritltetnt persons el_!~!~!~~il-~ilc;l~j
jconsistent
with the definition of pro bono services as set forth in I ~ I iltc
? C'olorLid,i 411pf-eit1c.
( ctuft's Model
Pre Ron0 Policy.
Kecotnmended Model Pro Bono Policy for Colorado Licensed Attorneys and Law Firms
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Introduction

The firm recognizes that the legal comnlunity has a unique responsibility to ensure that all
citizens have access to a fair and just legal system. In recognizing this responsibility, the firm
encourages each of its attorneys to actively participate in some form of pro bono legal
representation.
This conimitment mirrors the core principles enunciated in the Colorado Rules of
Professional Conduct:

The firm understands there are various ways to provide pro bono legal services in our
community. In selecting among the various pro bono opportunities, the firm encourages and
expects that attorneys (both partners and associates or other designation) will devote a minimum
of fifty (50) hours each year to pro bono legal services, or a proportional amount of pro bono
hours by attorneys on alternative work schedules. In fulfilling this responsibility, firm attorneys
should provide a substantial majority of the fifty (50) hours of pro bono legal services to (1)
persons of limited means, or (2) charitable, religious, civic, community, governmental and
educational organizations in matters which are designed primarily to address the needs of persons
of limited means. (Colorado Rule of Professional Conduct). The firm strongly believes that this
level of participation lets our attorneys make a meaningful contribution to our legal community,
and provides important opportunities to further their professional development.

11. Firm Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator (see suggested change for small firms below)

The firm has established a Pro Bono Committee responsible for implementing and
administering the firm's pro bono policies and procedures. The Pro Bono Committee consists of a
representative group of attorneys of the firm. In addition, the firm has designated a Pro Bono
Coordinator. The Pro Bono Comniittee/Pro Bono Coordinator has the following principal
responsibilities:
1
Encouraging and supporting pro bono legal endeavors;

Reviewing, accepting and/or rejecting pro bono legal projects;
Coordinating and monitoring pro bono legal projects, ensuring, among other things, that
appropriate assistance, supervision and resources are available;
Providing periodic reports on the firm's pro bono activities; and
4
Creating and maintaining a pro bono matter tracking system.
5
Attorneys are encouraged to seek out pro bono matters that are of interest to them.
**ISmall firms may wish to designate only a Pro Bono Coordinator and can
introduce the above paragraph as follows: "The firm has designated a Pro Bono Coordinator
responsible for implementing and administering the firm's pro bono policies and procedures"
and then delete the next two sentences.]
111. Pro Bono Services Defined
The foremost ob-jective of the firm pro bono policy is to provide legal services to iw.&w+k
~~t.-wti+-i~t~Ci~.t?.ttc.i+t~~+tlwt'?r-nC't~1i~~~iw.t~~~~+it~~~~r~~~~~~~
<lf:,!Ii:! i!gi!. n-ntxn2>_and the nonprofit
organizations that assist them, in accordance with Rule 6.1 of the Colorado Rules of Professional
Conduct. The firm recognizes there are a variety of ways in which the firm's attorneys and
paralegals can provide pro bono legal services in the community. The following, while not
intended to be an exhaustive list, reflects the types of pro bono legal services the firm credits in
adopting this policy:
,
Representation of Low Income Persons. Representation of individuals who
A.
cannot afford legal services in civil or criminal matters of importance to a
client;
Civil Rights and Public Rights Law. Representation or advocacy on behalf of
B.
individuals or organizations seeking to vindicate rights with broad societal
implications (class action suits or suits involving constitutional or civil rights)
where it is inappropriate to charge legal fees; and
C.
Representation of Charitable Organizations.
I<epresentation or counseling to charitable, religious, civic, governmental,
educational, or similar organizations in matters where the payment of standard
legal fees would significantly diminish the resources of the organization, with an
emphasis on service to organizations designed prin~arilyto meet the needs of
persons of limited income or improve the administration ofjustice.
D.
Conlrnunity Economic Development. Representation of or counseling to microentrepreneurs and businesses for community economic development purposes,
recognizing that business developmelit plays a critical role in low income
community develop~nentand provides a vehicle to help low income individuals to
escape poverty;
E.
Atfrninistratio~~
of Justice in the Court System.
Judicial assignments, whether as pro bono counsel, or a neutral arbiter, or other
S L I C ~assignment, which attorneys receive from courts on a mandatory basis by
virtue of their membership in a trial bar;
2
3

Law-related Education. Legal education activities designed to assist individuals
who are low-income, at risk, or vulnerable to particular legal concerns or
designed to prevent social or civil injustice.
G.
Mentoring of Law Students and Lawyers on Pro Bono Matters. Colorado
Supreme Court Rule 260.8 provides that an attorney who acts as a mentor may
earn two (2) units of general credit per completed matter in which helshe mentors
a law student. An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn one ( I ) unit of general
credit per completed matter in which helshe mentors another lawyer. However,
mentors shall not be members of the same firm or in association with the lawyer
providing representation to the it~digc~~ii
client-i,!' l i n i~~ e dIIlCiitlS.
Because the following activities, while meritorious, do not involve direct provision of
legal services to the poor, the firm will not count them toward fulfillment of any attorney's, or the
firm's: goal tc provide pro bono legal services to itt~liyci.tc.personsi!~..j~!~i!~.c_!,..::~!c.:l~!.~.~or
to
nonprofits that serve such persons' needs: participation in a non-legal capacity in a community or
volunteer organization; services to non-profit organizations with sufficient funds to pay for legal
services as part of their normal expenses; client development work; non-legal service on the
board of directors of a community or volunteer organization; bar association activities; and nonbillable legal work for family members, friends, or members or staff of the firm who are not
eligible to be pro bono clients under the above criteria.
IV. Firm Recognition of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change for small firms below).
A. Performance Review and Evaluation. The firm recognizes that the commitment to
pro bono involves a personal expenditure of time. In acknowledgment of this commitment
and to support firm goals, an attorney's efforts to meet this expectation will be considered
by the firm in measuring various aspects of the attorney's performance, such as yearly
evaluations and bonuses where applicable. An attorney's pro bono legal work will be
subject to the same criteria of performance review and evaluation as those applied to
client-billable work. As with all client work, there should be an emphasis on effective
results for the client and the efficient and cost-effective use of firm resources.
B. Credit for P r o Bono Legal Work. The firm will give full credit for at least fifty (50)
hours of pro bono legal services, and additional hours as approved by the Pro Bono
Committee and/or Coordinator, in considering annual billable hour goals, bonuses and
other evaluative criteria based on billable hours.
**[Small firms may wish to only include the following paragraph in lieu of the above
provisions: The firm recognizes that the commitment to pro bono involves a personal
expenditure of time, In acknowledgment of this commitment and to support firm goals, your pro
bono service will be considered a positive factor in performance evaluations and compensation
decisions and will be subject to the same criteria of performance review and evaluation as those
applied to client-billable work. As with all client work, there should be an emphasis on effective
results for the client and the efficient and cost-effective use'of firm resources.]
V. Administration of Pro Bono Service (see suggested change for small firms below).
A. Approval of P r o Bono Matters. The Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator will
review all proposed pro bono legal matters to ensure that:
1
Therc is no client or issue conflict or concern;
2.
The legal issue raised is not frivolous or untenable;
3
The client docs not have adequate funds to retain an attorney and
4
The matter is otherwise appropriate for pro bono representation.
F.

I
/

All persons seeking approval of a pro bono project must: (1) submit a request identifying
the clicnt and other entity involved; (2) describe the nature ofthe work to be done; and (3)
identify who will be working on the matter. Once the firm undertakes a pro bono matter, the
matter is treated in the same manner as the firm's regular paying work.
B. Opening a Pro Bono Matter. I t is the responsibility of the attorney seeking to

provide pro bono legal services to complete the conflicts check and open a new matter in
accordance with regular firm procedures.
C. Pro Bono Engagement Letter. After a matter has received initial firm approval, the
pr~ncipalattorney on a pro bono legal matter must send an engagement letter to the pro
bono client. Typically, the engagement letter should be sent after the initial client meeting
during which the nature and terms of the engagement are discussed.
D. Staffing of Pro Bono Matters. Pro bono legal matters are initially staffed on a
voluntary basis. It may become necessary to assign additional attorneys to the matter if
the initial staffing arrangements prove to be inadequate, and the firm reserves the right to
make such assignments.
E. Supervision of Pro Bono Matters. As appropriate, partner shall supervise any
associate working on a pro bono legal matter and the supervising partner shall remain
informed of the status of the matter to ensure its proper handling. In addition, it may be
appropriate to use assistance or resources from outside the firm. The firm will assist
attorneys in finding a supervisor if necessary.
F. Professional Liability Insurance. Attorneys may provide legal assistance through
those pro bono organizations that provide professional liability insurance for their
volunteers. The firm also carries professional liability insurance for its attorneys in
instances where no coverage is available on a pro bono matter through a qualified legal
aid organization. Before undertaking any pro bono legal commitments, the professional
liability implications should be reviewed with the Pro Bono Committee or the Pro Bono
Coordinator.
G. Paralegal Pro Bono Opportunities. Approved pro bono legal work for paralegals
includes: (1) work taken on in conjunction with and under the supervision of an attorney
working on a specific pro bono legal matter, or (2) work handled independently for an
organi~ationthat provides pro bono legal opportunities, provided, however, that such
participation does not create an attorney-client relationship and/or involve the paralegal's
provision of legal advice.
H. Disbursements in Pro Bono Matters. The firm can and should bill and collect
disbursements in pro bono legal matters where it is appropriate to do so based on the
client's resources. The firm encourages attorneys to pursue petitions for the waiver of
filing Sees in civil matters (Chief Justice Directive 98-01) when applicable, and to use pro
bono experts, court reporters, investigators and other vendors when available to minimize
expenses in pro bono legal matters. The firm may advance or guarantee payment of
c s
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Bono Coordinator must approve in advance any expense of a non-routine, significant
nature, such as expert fees or translation costs. The supervising partner in a pro bono legal

matter should participate in decisions with respect to disbursements.
I. Attorney Fees in Pro Bono Matters. The firm encourages its attorneys to seek and

(

I
I

obta~nattorney fees in pro bono legal matters where possible. In the event of a recovery
of attorney fees, the firm encourages the donation of these fees to an organized nonprofit entity whose purpose is or includes the provision of pro bono representation to
111ilt;)c1)1<*t I > C ~ ~ I - ~ I I < ~persons
I ~ C I I I of'li11111c0
IIIL;\II\.
J. Departing Attorneys. When an attorney handling a pro bono case leaves the firm, he
or she should work with the Pro Bono Committee/Coordinator to (1) locate another
attorney in the firm to take over the representation of the pro bono client, or (2) see if the
referring organization can facilitate another placement.
**[Small firms may wish to title this section "Pro Bono Procedures" and include only
the following paragraph in lieu of the above provisions: All pro bono legal matters will be
o p ~ n e din accordance .ih/ith regular firm pr~c~edures,
including utilization of a conflicts check and
a client engagement letter. Pro bono matters should be supervised by a partner, as appropriate.
The firni encourages its attorneys to seek and obtain attorney fees in pro bono legal matters
whenever possible.]
VI. CLE Credit for Pro Bono Work
Colorado Rule of Civil Procedure 260.8 provides that attorneys may be awarded up to
nine (9) hours of CLE credit per three-year reporting period, for: (1) performing uncompensated
pro bono legal representation on behalf of i+idi~i,ct~i-t.1+~itfl-1di+13rt
clients o! Ii~i?i~ccl!i~.cj~rl~
in a
civil legal matter, or (2) mentoring another lawyer or law student providing such representation.
A. Amount of CLE Credit. Attorneys may earn one (1) CLE credit hour for every five
(5) billable-equivalent hours of pro bono representation provided to the i.ft+en+client 1 ) l
11il111~cl
l i r c ~ l n \ .An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn one (1) unit of general credit
per completed matter in which helshe mentors another lawyer. Mentors shall not be
members of the same firm or in association with the lawyer providing representation to
the i ~ e w ~ t c l i e ofn tI~III~~C(~!IIC:I~IS.
An attorney who acts as a mentor may earn two (2)
units of general credit per completed matter in which he/she mentors a law student.
B. How to Obtain CLE Credit. An attorney who seeks CLE credit under CRCP 260.8
for work on an eligible matter must submit the completed Fonn 8 to the assigning court,
program or law school. The assigning entity must then report to the Colorado Board of
Continuing Legal and Judicial Education its recommendation as to the number of general
CLE credits the reporting pro bono attorney should receive.

